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PREFACE

The members of the research team would like to thank our Project

Officer at the U.S. Department of Labor, David Lah, for his

encouragement and support throughout this project. We also thank the

staff in the DOL Regional Offices for their cooperation and assistance

in arranging the visits to the individual SDAs in their regions. Most

importantly, however, we want to express our gratitude to the

SDA and service provider staff who enabled us to observe their programs,

and who talked with us at length about how they had designed and

implemented their programs to meet the needs of clients in their local

service areas. We also thank the former JTPA trainees who shared their

training and post-training experiences with us and discussed how well

JTPA training had prepared them for their jobs. Finally, we thank the

employers in each local community, who talked with us about how well the

JTPA trainees met their needs for skilled employees.

In conducting this assessment of the quality of JTPA training, we

promised our respondents in the 15 SDAs we visited and the 43 training

activities we selected for study that their programs would not be

described by name in this report. This decision was made so that they

would feel comfortable sharing with us the weaknesses of their programs

as well as their strengths. Our intention has been to use the

experiences of the SDAs we studied as case examples illustrating themes

that are representative of the quality of JTPA training across the

nation.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

IMPROVING THE QUALITY QF TRAINING UNDER JTPA

jNTRODUCTIOM

JTPA training is intended to impart job-related skills to
economically disadvantaged individuals to improve both their immediate
post-program employment and their long-term employment potential. Some
obserfrars of JTPA job training programs have argued that the system
places too much emphasis on short-term training for entry-level jobs,
and not enough emphasis on services that will enable partic;pants to
obtain "quality" jobs with potential for career advancement. o assess
the quality of the training currently provided under JTPA, this study
took a close look at the program designs and r.Irvice delivery practices
in 15 randomly-selected SDAs around the country duriiig Program Year
1988, and reviewed the Title 11-A training received by adult
participants in 43 different occupational training programs.

The objectives of the study were:

o to develop and test operational criteria for assessing
the quality of JTPA training at both the system and the
service provider levels;

o to identify the strengths and weaknesses of current
JTPA policies, service designs, and implementation
procedures, and to identify features of the JTPA system
that are making it difficult to further JTPA long-term
training and employability goals; and

o to make recommendations about how to strengthen the
quality of JTPA programs and outcomes at the national,
state, and SDA levels through revised statements of
programs goals, innovative program designs, and
improved operational practices.

The concept of "quality training" used during this study was
operationalized by developing criteria for the adequacy of services
provided to participants during three different stages in the services
delivery process. The first stage of the training process consists of
client selection and matching to services. Criteria for quality
training during the participant selection process include: whether (1)
the SDA had clear goals about how to target services to particular
groups within the JIM eligible population, and offered services that
were appropriate to the needs of the targeted groups; (2) the SDA or
service provider used sufficient assessment procedures to determine the
type of training that was most appropriate for each applicant; (3)

service planning procedures ensured that the trainee would receive a
comprehensive package of services sufficient to overcome all

employability barriers; and (4) enrolled individuals were sufficiently
prepared to successfully complete each training component.
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The second stage of the training process is the provision of lob-
relevant instruction, either by an instructor in a classroom setting or
in an on-the-job setting. Criteria for the provision of quality
training include concerns about the clarity of the training objectives,
the design of the curriculum, and the instructional techniques. The
third stage of the training process is the johLdevelopment and plateftnt
process. During this stage, criteria for quality service provision
include concerns about whether the job obtained takes advantage of the
full range of skills imparted during training, the participant has the
skills needed to perform the job, and the jobs obtained after training
are different from those the participant would have otherwise obtained,
in terms of career advancement potential, wage level, and availability
of fringe benefits.

nocIpAL FINDINGS

SDA Practices

Clignt Targeting

We found that SDAs do not often establish formal target groups
within the JTPA-eligible population. When client targeting goals do
exist, they most often designate at-risk youth. Only four of the 15
case study SDAs designated priority groups among JTPA-eligible adults,
Of these four, two developed service designs that were appropriate for
the needs of the targeted hard-to-serve groups, but two had service
designs that did not adequately address the needs of the targeted
groups. Thus, the official designation of priority target groups
appears to be an insufficient indicator of whether an SDA has undertaken
a strategic planning process to identify local groups in need of JTPA
services and to design services to meet those needs.

Client Assessment

Assessment procedures were subjective in one-third of the SDAs
studied, consisting of brief face-to-face interviews with SDA intake
counselors; formal testing in these SDAs was usually limited to a short
reading test to fulfill the federal reporting requirement. and its

results were not used by the counselors. Subjective assessments led to
mismatches between the abilities of applicants and the skills needed to
succeed in skills training. Nearly half of the SDAs studied used
objective assessments of basic skills to make appropriate referrals.
However, few give applicants the opportunity to explore occupational
interests or aptitudes during the assessment process. The lack of
detailed information about vocational aptitudes and employment histories
is reflected in the sparseness of most Employability Development Plans
(EDPs), which are usually brief standardized forms listing the services
to which the client was referred. However, some SDAs developed more
extensive EDPs that did provide the basis for case management activities
by SDA or service provider staff.

1 0



Service Packaigi

Most SDAs provided a wide range of services, including basic skills

training, classroom occupational skills training, on-the-job skills

training, and pre-employment training. However, the full range of

services was not always available to hard-to-serve clients (i.e., those

with basic skills deficiencies or poor work histories), and the lack of

supportive services made it difficult for many participants to
participate in training. About a quarter of the SDAs studied provided
few or no occupational skills training options for hard-to-serve

clients. A third of the SDAs provided little or no financial assistance

to participants for living expenses, transportation expenses, or child

care costs while in training; in these SDAs, clients must have support
from some uther source in order to participate in training.

Supervision of_Service Provicigr Practices

SDAs often use outside contractors for the actual provision of

training to participants and job placement at the end of training.
While SDAs usually took steps to ensure that training was taking place

in demand occupations, only a third of the SDAs were actively involved

in designing training programs for JTPA participants. In the remaining

SDAs, the dominant mode of operating occupational classroom training was

individual referral to existing training programs.

SDAs monitored the quality of service provider instructional and

placement services using relatively narrow criteria. Generally, as long

as the service providers met their performance objectives (for placement

rates and wage rates), the SDAs did not examine their instructional
methods, training content, or placement practices. Little attention was

paid to whether jobs obtained by participants offered fringe benefits,

opportunities for advancement, or working conditions satisfactory to the

client.

Classroom Training

The SDA site vists included observations and interviews at 22

classroom training prrgrams, offering training in a wide range of
occupational are>s, including computer clerical/data entry/bookkeeping,

electronics assembly, auto maintenance, and bui!ding/carpentry. The

programs ranged from three weeks to two years in length and from $100 to

$5,000 in cost per trainee; the mean program duration was 623 hours and

the mean cost was $2,045 per client.

Quality of Classroom Training Practices

The classroom training programs in our sample appeared strong in

terms of several of the dimensions in our model of quality training.
The occupational relevance of the content being taught was generally

high (75% of programs). In addition, most programs made considerable

use of practical exercises for skills learning, an instructional
strategy that helps to promote active learning and transfer of learned

skills to the workplace. There was, however, a small group of programs
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that consisted mostly of lectures. Based on observations of sample
classes, 50% of the programs were judged to be good in terms of
promoting active learning, while 20% were judged poor.

All of the programs used some systematic assessment of student
achievement. Nearly two-thirds included practical (hands-on) exercises
in their assessment procedures. One-third used written tests only.

On the other hand, the pr)grams were weak in terms of two
dimensions in model of quality training: clarity of objectives and
integration of basic and occupational skills. Only one program provided
us with a competency-based description of itscurriculum. Most programs
described their content in terms of broad topics that the instructor
would cover rather than in terms of skills that students would acquire.
There was spme evidence that unclearly stated objectives led to
misunderstandings by participants concerning the content of courses.

Despite the basic skills deficiencies of many JTPA participants,
few occupational programs included a significant basic skills component.
While 59% of the programs included some basic skills, only two of these
devoted 20% or more of their class time to basic skills. Nine programs
included at least some basic skills in the same classes as occupational
skills, but the two were not necessarily well integrated. Only three
programs included any kind of literacy skills training in the ;ame

classes in which occuptional content was taught.

Six of the 22 programs were judged to be of high panty overall;
these programs were more likely to be run by proprietary schools and to
be more expensive than other programs.

Quality of Classroom Trairlipq Outgpmgs

For each training program visited, we attempted to contact three
former participants and their employers, to ascertain the type of jobs
participants had obtained after training, their experience in the joo
over the 6-12 months since leaving training, and their satisfaction with
the program; employers were interviewed concerning the appropriateness
of the curriculum used in the training program and the quality of
program graduates. Over 60% of the employers contacted said they were
quite satisfied with the classroom training programs; no employer
expressed a strong negative opinion about tiy program as a whole.

A summary subjective judgment of job quality was made for each
former participdnt contacted, based on wage level, job skill
requirements, and advancement relative to the participant's past
employment. Only about half of the jobs obtained after classroom
training were high-quality placements. While a significant proportion
were "training-related," many were not at the level initially
anticipated by the client nor at the level trained for. In some cases
participants were placed in the first job that came along, rather than a
job that fully used their training, due to the eagerness of providers to
place participants in order to earn the full fixed unit price allowed
under their contracts; these participants were eitner "underplaced," or

iv 12



"overtrained" for the jobs they obtained. The quality of the outcomes

experienced by participants was related to the quality of the
instruction in the programs: of the six programs highly rated in terms

of the instructional quality variables, half placed a majority of the
past participants we sampled in quality jobs, compared to just a quarter

of the other programs.

0n-the4ob Trainipg

The analysis of OJT was based on 93 individual examples of current

(38 participants) and past (55 participants) OJT positions from the 14

case study SDAs that provided OJT services. For current positions,

visits were made to the OJT worksites, where the participant and the

supervisor/employer were interviewed; for past positions, telephone

interviews were conducted with the participant and/or employer.

SOA Philosophy

SDAs varied widely in their view of the purpose of OJT. All SDAs

had strong expectations that OJT jobs would continue after tne OJT

contracts ended. However, five SDAs did not view the purpose of OJT as

providing training in new skills. These SDAs tended to view OJT
services as "bribes" to employers to hire the disadvantaged. Five other

SDAs clearly viewed the purpose of OJT as providing training, but did

not explicitly set out the goal that the subsidy should increase the
participant's access to training over what they could find on thair own.

The remaining four SDAs had the most fully developed sense of the

potential of OJT as a training activity: they viewed it as compensation

to employers for providing training to individuals they ordinarily would

not have hired.

Quality of Match to Participants' Needs,

OJT contracts were examined along four dimensions to assess the

quality of the match between the participant's needs and the job:

whether the job was matched to the participant's occupational interests;

whether the working conditions were appropriate for the participant's

needs; whether the wage rate was appropriate to the participant's need.>

and previous experience; and whether the job provided training in skills

the particip,Int needed to upgrade. Overall, 15% of the OJT contracts

were judged tn be high quality matches on all four dimensions and an

additional 15% were well matched on three dimensions.

In SDAs that assessed OJT participants' occupational interests and

abilities, the quality of match was substantially higher than in the

nine SDAs that did not assess occupational interests. SDAs that pro-

vided OJT services directly had more high quality matches than SDAs that

contracted OJT services to service providers. In SDAs that viewed OJT

a, "bribes" to hire the disadvantaged rather than as a way of providing

needed training, only 15% of the OJT contracts were well matched on at

least three dimensions. "Reverse referrals" -- i.c., when employers
refer individuals they plan to hire to JTPA to get a subsidy were

less well matched to participants' needs and interests.

1 3



Quality of Training in OJT Jobs

While it was not expected that OJT positions would have developed
curricula in the same way that classroom training programs had,
nevertheless, the same general principles apply: the training should
have clear objectives, should follow a logical order, be matched to the
learner's level, and should be in job-relevant skills that are
transferable to similar jobs with other employers. In addition, the

participants should be trained by someone at the worksite, either
through expert demonstration or by being observed and corrected while
working, rather than simply being expected to do the job on their own.
We assessed the OJT positions on all of these dimensions.

Approximately 30% of OJT contracts were for jobs where the
participant received little interactive training, learning few if any
transferable skills. We judged that these contracts offered poor
quality training. Approximately 25% of the OJT contracts were for jobs
where the participant received little interactive training but acquired
a moderate to high degree of transferable skills. In these cases, the
quality of training was not good, but the participant was learning
skills. The remaining 45% of OJT contracts were for jobs with moderate
or high amounts of interactive training, where the participant was

learning a moderate or high amount of transferable skills. These
contracts were judged to provide high quality training and substantial
skills.

There was a relationship between the quality of training and SDA
practices. In SDAs that monitored OJT contracts during the training
period, 60% provided high quality training, compared to only 10% in the
SDAs that did not monitor OJT contracts. In SDAs that viewed OJT
payments as bribes to employers, over 50% of the OJT contracts provided
poor quality training, compared to only 20% of the contracts in other
SDAs.

Increasing Access to Training

Based on our discussions with clients and employers, and on our
review of the case records, we made a subjective assessment of whether
the OJT subsidy increased the participant's access to training, or

whether the inuividual was likely to find a similar job on his or her
own without the subsidy. In only 25% of the OJT cases was there

evidence that the subsidy had substantially increased participants'

access to training. In 30% of the cases, we saw evidence that the OJT
subsidy had not appreciably influenced participants' opportunities.
There were three main reasons for this assessment: in some cases the
employer told us explicitly that the subsidy made no difference in his
or her decision to hire the individual. In others, the participant
already had substantial experiePc.e in the training occupation and

nothing had changed to make him or her less employable. In the third
kind of case, the job involvea minimal training and the participant had
qualifications similar to other employees.

14
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Oual tv of _NT Outcomes

Of the former OJT participants we contacted, only half of the OJT

participants were still working for their OJT employer. Over 80% of the

former participants whose OJT contracts were judged to be good matches

to participants' needs on at least three dimensions were still employed

with their OJT employer, compared to 40% of those less well matched.

The vast majority (87%) of the employed terminees were earning more than

their OJT wage rate: about half had received raises of $0.50 per hour

or more. Nearly two-thirds were receiving benefits. About 40% rated

the stability of their job as good, while only 20% rated their

possibility for advancement as good.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations for improving the quality of JTPA training have

been organized into two groups: actions that can be undertaken at the

federal and state levels to provide policy direction and leadership, and

actions that require changes in policies and practices at the OA and

service provider levels. Some of the recommendations suggested below

are intended to improve the overall effectiveness of JTPA training for

all participants, other recommendations focus on how to improve the

effectiveness of JTPA training for hard-to-serve groups. These

recommendations are examined in detail in Chapter 5.

Federal and State Roles in Improving thq Quality of Training

1. Help clarify the purpose of on-the-job training.

2. Clarify program priorities regarding the emphasis to be placed

on serving hard-to-serve individual,' through the JTPA program.

3. Promote the design of service packages that are responsive to

the needs of hard-to-serve groups.

4. Prtsmote integrated linkages between JTPA training and work

programs for welfare recipients.

0 II e u. in

Recommendations to Improve SDA System-Level Functions

1. Assess basic skills using detailed objective measures during

intake into JTPA services.

2. Assess vocational interest and vocational aptitudes and help

applicants explore career optionr..

3. Provide pre-employment services as of a comprehensive

service package, especially for individuals with limited

employment experience or unstable work histories.



4. Promote use of case management techniques, particularly for
JTPA participants in long training programs, or participants
receiving several services to address multiple employment
barriers.

Recommendations to Improve the pesigm and Delivers of Clultom
Training

5. Use JTPA dollars to actively shape the design of local
training programs to be more responsive to the needs of JTPA
participants.

6. Encourage service providers to develop and offer training
options that integrate basic skills training and occupational
training.

7. Review the realism of each program's occupational goals and
the relevance of its curriculum given the local labor market.

8. Review the validity of program entrance requirements.

9. Require classroom training providers to submit a comprehensive
skill-based set of curriculum objectives.

10. 4onitor classroom instruction to check on the approv.lateness
of methods used and the quality of instruction.

11. Pay more attention to the appropriateness of the placements
being made at the conclusion of occupational classroom
training.

Recommendations to Improve the pe51gn and Implementation of On-
the-Job Training

12. Clarify the purpose of OJT contracts to service providers as
well as employers.

13. Do not encourage employer-initiated reverse referrals for OJT
positions.

14. Specify the skills to be learned in the OJT contract.

15. Link the terms of OJT contracts to characteristics of
participants and jobs.

16. Take a more active role in shaping the content of OJT
training.

17. Monitor the progress of OJT contract-. .referably through on-
site visits.

1 6
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I. ASSESSING THE QUALITY OF JTPA TRAINING;

STUDY OkSIGN AND METHODS

INTRODUCTION TO THE ISSUES AND SUMMARY OF STUDY OBJECTIVES

The objective of JTPA training is to impart job-related skills to

program participants in order to improve both their immediate post-

program employment and their long-term employment potential. Some

observers of JTPA job training programs have argued that the system

places too much emphasis on short term training for entry-level jobs,

and not enough emphasis on services that will produce "quality" jobs in

the short run, and increased employability in the long run. This study

examines the extent to which training economically disadvantaged workers

for better jobs is possible within the JTPA system, and makes

recommendations about how the quality of JTPA training and the quality

of jobs obtained by JTPA trainees can be improved.

The planning, programming and management decisions that most

directly affect quality of training are those taken by SDAs. In

implementing local programs under JTPA, service delivery areas must deal

with multiple and sometimes contradictory goals. For example, most SDAs

face a constant "creative tension" between:

Reaching individuals who are really in need of employment

and training services, and reaching individuals who can

benefit from the services and achieve a successful

outcome;

Addressing the needs of individuals who have basic

educational deficiencies, and preparing individuals for

jobs that meet the needs of employers for more highly

skilled workers;

Making limited program dollars reach as large a number of

participants as possible and providing some individuals

17



with the intensive intervention they need before becoming

employable;

Helping individuals with severe employment barriers

achieve a modest advance in employment and earnings, and

trying to "look good" on the performance standards by

achieving mean performance levels that are as high as

possible.

As a consequence, most SDAs are consciously trying to achieve a

delicate balance: they are trying to further program goals that are

pulling them in different directions. The differing goals and practices

regarding designing and implementing training programs reflect different

balancing points on these tensions, as well as different levels of

potential for placing individuals in "higher level" jobs resulting from

varying characteristics of the eligible population and differing local

labor market conditions.

Critics of the current configuration of JTPA services claim that a

healthy balance has not been achieved; that SDAs and JTPA service

providers have settled for "looking good" on the performance standards

or meeting minimally acceptable program goals by taking the easy way out

in terms of the individuals selected for service and the range of

services provided. Among the possible weaknesses that have been

identified are the following:

On-the-job training may be operating in some places as a

financial subsidy to an employer to hire a JTPA-eligible

individual over another job applicant, without actually

increasing the skills of the trainee during the period of

supposed training.

OJT placements anc other placements made by the JTPA

system may not be placing sufficient emphasis on the

achievement of jobs that represent opportunities for

career advancement and a road to stable employment in the

1-2
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future offering the trainee the opportunity to fully

support his or her family.

Basic skills training may not be provided at all, or not

in a way that enables individuals needing basic skills

remediation to access "higher level jobs" at the

completion of JTPA participation.

The various types of other training activities provided

under JTPA may not be as effective as possible in

enhancing the long-term employability of the participants

and/or in linking individuals into the labor market

opportunities in their local area that offer the best

opportunities for a stable employment future.

One way of summarizing the criticisms that have been leveled at the

JTPA program is that the current set of performance standards and other

program regulations have caused SDAs to emphasize the quantity of

placements that they are achieving at the expense of the quality of the

placements.

Emphasis on the objective of placing individuals into quality jobs

-- as measured by absolute earnings level, working conditions, fringe

benefits, stability of employment, and opportunities for advancement --

is essential to the JTPA system for several reasons:

First, JTPA depends on being able to attract applicants

who feel they have something to gain from program

participation in terms of the employment that will be

available to them after they complete training.

Second, if local JTPA programs are attempting to target

welfare recipients, they have to offer employment with

wages and benefits that are as attractive as the package

of social welfare benefit.. available to AFDC recipients

in that locality.
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Third, the JTPA program is attempting to create positive

net impacts: to assist individuals to obtain employment

that is better than the jobs they would have been able to

obtain in the absence of participating in training.

Fourth, in order to have a positive net impact on

participants that justifies the public investment in

employment and training services, JTPA must have an

ongoing effect on the employment experiences of its

trainees beyond an initial three months of employment.

The objectives of this study have been:

to create a copceptual model qf the Quality of JTPA

training that identifies both system-level and client-

level criteria for assessing whether quality training and

quality outcomes are occurring;

al to qperationalize the criteria for the Qualitv of JTPA

trainino through the development of a qualitative

research design that can be applied during on-site visits

to a limited number of SDAs and their service providers;

to assess the Quality of JTPA training in local service

sytems through conducting site visits to 15 SDAs

throughout the United States to determine the extent to

which trainihg is furthering the goal of increasing the

long-term employability of program participants; and

to develoD conclusthns u r n hs and t .i§.4eakness

of current, JTPA Policies. serNices designs. and

implementation procedures and to identify features of the

JTPA system that are currIntly making it difficult for

SDAs to use training to further long-term employability

goals; and

20
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qualik_afEPAjrgarims_and gytgomes it_the natiopAl.

state_or_SDA 1eyel$ through creative programming and

operational practices, or revised statements of program

goals.

The remainder of this chapter summarizes the conceptual model of

the quality of training developed for this study, and describes how this

model guided the design of the study methodology. The next section

presents the client-level and system-level models of quality of

training. The third section presents the proposed criteria for

assessing whether quality training is being provided in a specific SDA

or by a particular service provider. We next summarize the sample

design used in selecting 15 SDAs and 45 training curricula for

examination during on-site field investigations. Finally, we describe

the site visit methods, including the different respondents with whom

discussions were held, the observations that were made of program

operations, and the written materials that were reviewed on site.

alEYELEKELAN SYSTEM-LEVEL MODELS OF QUALITY TRAINING

In the training model developed for this study, the definitions of

"quality training" and "quality jobs" are not absolute: they result from

a three-way match between the skills deficiencies of the participants,

the skills taught in a particular training program, and the skills

requirements of demand occupations in a particular local labor market.

That is, quality training occurs when the JTFA program assists a trainee

to achieve the skills that will enable him or her to meet the

performance expectations of a local employer who is looking for workers

in the occupational area selected by the participant for training.

Quality training must result in a match between the lapor market needs

of the employer and the employability skills of the RN% trainee.
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A Client-Level Model of OualitY Trellir12

The conceptual framework for this study is based on models of

quality training that are groundud in the extensive literature on

vocational training. In the Chant-leyel model, illustrated in Figure

I-I, there are three processes that operate to enable potential

participants to obtain quality jobs: the enrollment process, the

training process and the placement process.

Figure I-I depicts how individuals flow through JTPA services in a

given SDA or training project. Although the quality of the training

process itself is one important focus of the study, the model also

highlights the importance of the flow of potential participants into the

training program and the placement of participants into jobs, in

addition to the training that imparts skills and knowledge to those

participants.

In terms of training content, perhaps the major concern in

employment training research is that the content of participants'

training must be transferable to the specific jobs for which they are

being trained (and, if possible, to a broader range of occupations).

High quality training 1 :: not only training that starts with the

participants' current knowledge and skills and builds additional

knowledge about and skills for jobs in a certain field; it is also

training that enables participants to know when to apply the knowledge

and skills they have gained. Training programs fulfilling these quality

criteria are most likely to fill the needs of employers for skilled and

reliable employees.

The content of the training program is not the only dimension of

quality; the training must also be useful to the trainee. Thus, quality

training programs are "those that offer participants training for jobs

likely to be available, worth having (on the basis of compensation;

status, likelihood of advancement, etc.) and that might not be

attainable without training." (U.S. Department of Education, 1988)
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Thus, as the model makes clear, training must be appropriate along

two dimensions in order to be "quality training." First, it must be

it must overcome their

specific barriers to employment and provide them with capabilities to

perform well-paying jobs. Second, it must be appropriate to the peeds

of employers for workers who can fulfill the requirements of the jobs

available in the local labor market. The quality of training programs

is judged by the appropriateness of the match of training program design

to the participants' needs and to the nature of the jobs for which the

participants are being prepared.

The quality of the training match between participants' skills

deficiencies and employers' needs, in turn, depends on whether there was

an appropriate match at other points in the process shown in Figure 1-1

-- the participant selection process and the job placement process.

Concerns during the participant selection process include (1) whether

the SDA or service provider used sufficient assessment procedures to

determine what type of training was the most appropriate training

service for that applicant; (2) whether service planning procedures

ensured that the trainee would receive a comprehens:re package of

services sufficient to overcome all employability barriers; and (3)

whether recruitment and selection practices resulted in the enrollment

of individuals in each training program who had sufficient preparation

to be able to successfully complete the course curriculum.

Concerns during the job placement process include (1) whether the

job takes advantage of the full range of skills imparted during skills

training, or whether some other job might more fully utilize the job

seeker's skills; (2) whether the job developer made an attempt to m_tch

the job seeker to the particular type of job he or she preferred, rather

than simply making the first available placement; and (3) whether the

job offers advantauds over other jobs that the trainee could have

obtained "off the street" in terms of career advancement potential,

current wage level, or fringe benefit package.
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A,Ustem-Level Model of Quality Training

The conceptual framework for tho study also includes a svstem-levql

model of SDA design decisions that lead to quality program services and

the factors that influence these decisions. Figure 1-2 displays a model

of the system level components of SDAs' local programs that influence

the client level training process. Assessing the quality of the actual

training programs being provided under existing JTPA programs is a

critical part of the proposed project. However, it is also essential to

understand why SDAs have chosen specific program designs that affect the

quality of the training provided. In the proposed study, we will also

determine the factors that influenced SDAs to design their programs as

they do, factors that enhanced SDAs' ability to design effective

programs, and factors that were barriers to effective program design.

System-level factors influencing the quality of JTPA training can

be divided into direct and indirect influences. Among the direct

influences are ornE)r_g_q_u_dman__gus_o_azi (e.g. whether to target

specific groups of clients, what services to offer, and how to specify

required performance levels in service provider contracts) and

characteristics of service providers (e.g. service provider philosophy

of training and whether the service provider has access to additional

funding sources beyond JTPA funds).

In addition, there are local, state and federal factors that

indirectly affect the quality of JTPA training services, primarily

through their influence on the SDA program design and management

decisions. These factors may facilitate or impede the design of quality

programs.

Federal JTPA policies have an important impact on SDAs' design of

quality services. Factors include: the level of JTPA funding, the

existence of the federally-initiated JTFA performance standards, and

various JTPA spending restrictions, including limits on administrative

expenditures and client support costs.
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State policies can also have an important influence on JTPA program

design. Many states have policies for serving specific hard-to-serve

groups. These policies range from monitoring of equal opportunity

requirements to the establishment of state performance standards for

serving specific groups. These policies are likely to affect SDAs'

decisions about the appropriate selection process. Other aspects of

state performance standards policies that affect SDA design decisions

include incentive and sanction policies.

In addition, state policies linking JTPA with other programs may

affect the quality of JTPA services. Several states, for example, have

policies that link the JTPA program with workfare programs designed to

increase the employability of welfare recipients. As a result, SDAs may

face strong pressure to enroll more welfare recipients and to focus

program services on the needs of these individuals. State funding of

other education and training programs is also hypothesized to have an

important impact on JTPA program design. The technical assistance

provided by the state may also affect program quality.

Several local factors may also affect program design quality.

These influences include: the PIC's involvement in the design and

administration of JTPA in each local area; the involvement and program

orientation of local elected officials; coordination with the Employment

Service, public assistance agencies, schools and other related programs;

and characteristics of the SDA itself (e.g. size of the SDA, and the

characteristics of the eligible population and of the local labor

market).

In comparing the quality of training findings across the 15 case

study SDAs, we have attempted to identify which system-level factors

strengthened the quality of JTPA training, and which factors created

hindrances or barriers to the ability of the SDA to provide quality

training and achieve quality outcumes.



PROPOSED CFITERIA FOR THE QUALITY OF TRAINIK

The criteria summarized in this section describe the program logic

of a well-functioning employment and training system, without

prescribing particular training methods or particular organizational

structures. The way in which a particular principle of quality training

is met can vary widely from SDA to SDA, but the different features have

a common underlying function: to ensure that individuals are provided

with training that is appropriate to their needs and that will improve

both their immediate employment status and their long-term employment

opportunities.

The principles of quality training may, in turn, be strengthened by

a variety of management approaches that facilitate quality training

outcomes. Among these approaches are system-level coordination efforts

(e.g. between JTPA and other resource streams) and information sharing

through technical assistance efforts. Rather than prescribe these

management approaches, we based the operational criteria for this study

on features of the SDA-level administration of JTPA programs that

directly influence the quality of the services obtained by individual

program participants as well as the quality of the jobs they obtain as a

result of JTPA training.

Appendix A summarizes the quality training criteria upon which the

topic guides for the study were based. In some cases we determined

whether a criterion had been met by directly observing program

operations or by interviewing SDA or service provider staff. In other

cases, we used a variety of different indicators reflecting different

aspects of a given criterion in determining whether the criterion had

been met by a given SDA or service provider. Quality of training

criteria were developed for each of five different areas of program

design and operations, each of which is described below:

Client Recruitment, Selection and Assignment to Services

Program Design and Management

Provision of Training
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Job Placement Policies and Practices

Employment Outcomes.

Cl lent Recruitment Assejsment . 'told fiEktoment to Sgrvi cos

In order to meet the quality of training criteria for client

recruitment, assessment, and assignment to services, an SDA should have

a clear set of goals about what groups it wants to serve. In addition,

either the SDA or its service providers should have implemented an

outreach and recruitment strategy that is effective in reaching the

desired clients. The SDA or its service providers should assess

applicants' strengths and weaknesses and use this information in

developing a service plan and employment goals that are appropriate for

each client. Clients should be referred to the particular service

option most appropriate to their needs and interests, and applicants not

appropriate for a particular service should be referred to alternate

services in the community.

In assessing the extent to which these criteria were met in the

case study SDAs, we looked at SDA-wide policies and practices, and

examined the practices of selected service providers.

Program Design and Management

In order to meet the quality of training criteria in the area of

program design and management, an SDA should have consciously designed

its available services to meet the needs of the JTPA-eligible

population, and should retain enough control over the selection, design,

and operation of specific occupational training programs to ensure that

its service priorities are being carried out. Specific features of the

program design should include: a sufficiently varied range of services

to meet the needs of less job ready, as well as more job ready

applicants; the design of training curricula that are sensitive to the

needs of JTPA clients; and the provision of training that is well

matched to the demand occupations in the local economy. In addition,

SDAs should provide training that is oriented to providing high quality



jobs, and should offer sequencing of services to address the multiple

employment barriers of some clients. Finally, an SRA should communicate

its objective of offering quality training and quality placements to its

service providers, and should monitor service provider activities to

ensure that quality training is taking place.

We assessed the extent to which SDAs met these criteria through

discussions and observations at the SDA level in each of the case study

SDAs.

Provision of Training

In order to meet the quality of training criteria for design and

delivery of training, a provider of JTPA training should have clear

skills training objectives and employment goals for participants, and

should enroll participants who are appropriate for that particular

training program in terms of skills prerequisites, employment

experience, and occupational interests. The training curricula should

be responsive to the particular skills needed by prospective employers.

In addition, trainers should: follow a logical sequence, include job-

relevant information, be oriented to the skill level of the trainees,

stress "training for transfer", stress active learning, use class time

effectively, systematically evaluate student progress, coordinate

occupational skills training with basic skills remediation, provide

needed supportive services, and effectively link occupational training

and job development/job placement.

We applied the criteria for the quality of training to the

providc.(; nf selected training curricula in each case study SDA.

Job Placement Policies and Practices

In order to meet the quality of training criteria for job placement

policies and practices, an SDA or its service providers should have a

clear job placement goal for each trainee. In order to achieve its

placement goals, an SDA and/or its service providers should have
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designated staff responsible for placement and effective placement

procedures. Job placements should build on the skills acquired during

training and should emphasize quality outcomes, including high wages,

good fringe benefit packages, and stable employment with the opportunity

for advancement.

We applied the quality of training criteria regarding job placement

procedures to SDAs and selected service providers.

fmploYment Outcomes

In order to meet the criteria for quality outcomes, the

participants in each training program should be assisted in obtaining

the highest quality job appropriate to their level of employability.

Placements should also be consistent with the clients' employment goals.

Wages, fringe benefits, and opportunities for advancement should all be

considered in making placements. If a training program is serving

individuals who are receiving welfare benefits, a special effort should

be made to achieve job placements that will offer opportunities for

financial self-sufficiency.

Judgments about the quality of employment outcomes were based on

the outcomes for a small sample of former clients in each selected

training curriculum.

DESIGN FOB, SkLECTING 5AMPLE SDAS AND SAMPLE OCCUPALIML TRAINING

CURRICULA

The study of the quality of training in JTPA was conducted in a

sample of 15 SDAs, with in-depth evaluation of three training curricula

in each SDA. As part of the examination of each of the 45 sample

training activities, we also conducted case-record reviews of three past

participants and attempted to contact each of these past participants

and their first post-training employer. This section describes the

procedures that were used to select samples of SDAs, training

activities, and individuals.

1-15
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Two goals of the evaluation were considered in designing the

sampling strategy. First, the study was intended to assess the quality

of training that is currently provided in JTPA. Second, the study was

intended to it:entify policies and practices that can improve the quality

of training in JTPA. To meet the first goal, the sample needed to be as

representative of the JTPA system as possible; to meet the second goal,

the sample needed to represent the operation of JTPA in as wide a

variety of circumstances as possible to reflect differences in

implementation that affect training quality. The choice of sampling

strategies involved several tradeoffs between these two goals.

Sampling SDAS

Because it was important that the results of this evaluation be

representative of the JTPA system as a whole, we selected 15 SDets using

a random selection procedure. The first issue addressed in designing

the SDA sampling strategy was what the sample should represent: the

quality of training offered by a typical SDA or the quality of training

received by a typical participant. These two perspectives differ

because not all SDAs are the same size. To be representative of the

typical SDA, all SDAs should have had the same probability of selection.

However, because there are a large number of small SDAs, this procedure

would have resulted in a sample dominated by small SDAs. To be

representative of the typical participant, SDAs should have been

selected with probability proportional to the SDA's size. This is the

procedure that was used.

To ensure that we observed JTPA operations in a variety of

settings, we stratified the sample of SDAs on two variables--(1)

unemployment rate in PY 87 and (2) the ratio of the SDA's performance on

the average wage at placement standard to its model adjusted standard

for PY 87. The unemployment rate has dramatic effects on JTPA

operations and was considered likely to affect the quality of training.

The wage at placement represents one of the key features of quality jobs

and thus helped ensure that we studied sites which varied in the degree

to which SDAs had achieved high wage placements.
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In addition, within each cell in the sampling framework, we ordered

the SDAs according to population density to ensure a mix of urban and

rural SDAs. We also adopted a rule that each region must be represented

in the sample and that no more than two SDAs could come from any one

region. Finally, SDAs were chosen with probability proportional to PY

87 total expenditures.

The 15 SDAs resulting from this procedure are listed in Figure 1-3.

Unemployment was rated low if it was less than 6.3%, and high if it

equaled or exceeded 6.3%. Average wage relative to the model-adjusted

standard was rated low if it was less than 103.8%, and high if it

equaled or exceeded 103.8%. The four cells are:

LOW Unemployment Rate mid LSI!, fiyerage Wage Rate.

Approximately 20% of PY 78 expenditures are in this category;

we selected 3 SDAs or 20% of our sample from this cell.

Low Unemployment Rate and High Average Wage Ratg.

Approximately 27% of PY 78 expenditures are in this category;

we selected 4 SDAs or 27% of our sample from this cell.

High Unemployment Rate and Low Average Wage Rate.

Approximately 31% of PY 78 expenditures are in this category;

we selected 5 SDAs or 33% of our sample.

High Unemployment and High Averag Wage Rate. Approximately

20% of PY 78 expenditures are in this category; we selected 3

SDAs or 20% of our sample.

Figure 1-4 is a matrix that lists additional characteristics of the

SDAs in the sample. In addition to the selection variables, it also

lists characteristics of the state incentive policies and SDA practices

that were hypothesized to be related to quality training. The data for

these variables were taken from surveys of states and SDAs completed

during PY87 as part of the SRI/BPA study conducted for the National

Commission for Employment Policy of the effect of performance standards
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Figure 1-3

japroving the Quality of Training Under JTPA
Sample Sites Inf Stratification Variables

Average Wage
Rate Relative
to Model-Adjusted
Standard

Unemployment Rates in PY87

Low Nish

Low
1. Orange County SDA

Orlando, FL

2. Bergen County SDA
Hackensack, NJ

3. Western
Wisconsin SDA
La Crosse, WI

8. SDA 13
Rock Island, IL

9. Fort Worth Consortium
Fort Worth, TX

10. St. Louis City SDA
St. Louis, MO

11. Jackson/Josephine
Consortium
Medford, OR

12. Merced County SDA
Merced, CA

High
4. Susquehanna SDA

Harrisburg, PA

5. Hartford Consortium
Hartford, CT

6. NOVA SDA
Sunnyvale, CA

7. Region H SDA
Rockingham, NC

13. Uintah SDA
Roosevelt, UT

14. Planning District 2
Consortium
Hammond, LA

15. Niagara County SDA
Lockport, NY
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Figure 1-4

Characteristics of Sample: Improvirm the Gality of Training Under JIPA

Stratification Variables State Policies SDA Practices PY 86 Adult Training Mix (X)

(PY 88 II-A Allocation)
In dollars

Unemploy-

Region ment Rate

Whether

Wage Rate Popula- Hard-to-

as % of tion Serve Policy

Standard Density* Exists

Index of % of Activ

Emphasis on ties with

Exceeding Objective
Standards Criteria

% of Activi-

ties with
Subjective
Criteria

% of Adult

Performance-

Based
Contracts

Job

Search

Assis-
tance

On the Class- Basic

Job room Skills

Training Training Training

I. LOW UNEMPLOYMENT AND LOW ON WAGE STANDARD

1. Orange County SDA IV 4.5 98 3 0.2 '10 .29
* * *0 * * 0* 0*

Orlando, FL

(1,958,569)
2. Bergen County OA II 2.6 101 8 3.5 No .51 100 0 25 32 9 19 2

Hackensack, NJ

(1,010,464)

3. Western Wisconsin SDA V 5 8 98 1 0.0 No -.79 25 0 74 43 34 0

LaCrosse. WI

(1.521,877)

II. LOW UNEMPLOYMENT AND HIGH ON WAGE STANDARD

4, Susquehanna SDA III 4.0 104.5 0.2 No -.64 50 50 19 5 47 11 36

Harrisburg, PA
(1,391.988)

5. Hartford Consortium 1 2.8 123.8 0.7 Yes -.34
** it ** *A ** ** **

Hartford. CT
(1.735,006)

6 NOVA SDA IX 2.9 109.2 3.9 Yes .36 0 0 64 1 8 81 8

Sunnyvale, CA
(542,520)

7. Region H SDA IV 4.3 108.3 0.0 No -1.53 0 50 0 5 82 13 0

Rockingham, NC
(673.286)

III. HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AND LOW ON WAGE SIANDARD

8 504 13 V 8.2 102,4 0 1 No 69
to tt ** * * *0 * * *

Rock Island. IL

(1,907,784)

9 Fort Worth Consortium VI 7.3 93.5 1.7 Yes -1.05 67 0 24 39 37 24 0

Fort Worth. IX

(4.595.243)

IO, St Louis City SDA VII 8.5 89.2 7 0 No .69 75 50 23 50 15 24 2

St Louis, MO

(3.888,052)
11 Jackson/Josephine X 6.4 95.6 0 0 No -1.52 25 100 0 43 40 4 0

Consortium
Medford. OR

(1.325.611)
12. Merced County $RA IX 10 7 102 4 0 0 Yes .36 33 0 34 42 31 21 5

Merced. CA

(1.804.2461"1
i



Figure 1-4 (continued)

Stratification Variables State Policies SDA Practices PY 86 Adult Training Mix (X)

Whether Index of % of ActIvi- % of Activi-

Wage Rate Popula- Hard-to- Emphasis on ties with ties with

Unemploy- as % of tion Serve Policy Exceeding Objective Subjective

Region ment Rate Standard Density* Exists Standards Criteria Criteria

% of Adult

Performance-

Based
Contracts

Job
Search On the Class- Basic

Assis- Job room Sk 1 Is

tance Training Training Training

IV. HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AND HIGH ON WAGE STANDARD

13. Uintah SDA VIII 10.4 113.7 0.0 Yes .71 0 0 0 55 14 26 5

Roosevelt, uT
(422,013)

14. Planning District 2 VI 13.0 107.7 0.0 Yes 71
** * * *1 * e * * * *

Consortium
Hammond, LA

(4,950,190)
15. Niagara County SDA 6.4 106 5 0.4 Yes -1.24 50 25 2 42 26 26

Lockport, NY

(1.402.665)

Sample Average 6.5 103.7 1.18 47% - 32 39% 25% 24% 29% 31% 26% 8%

I National Average 6.3 103.8 Median= 37% -.25 40% 36% 24% 30% 37% 7%

C3 0.13

*In 1000's: maximum = 7.

"Non-respondents to survey; information not available.
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on clients, services, and costs. (SRI International and Berkeley

Planning Associates, 1988) These data enabled us to check that our

sample offered enough variation on additional variables describing state

policies, SDA practices and training characteristics.

Several of the cells in the matrix in Figure 1-4 are empty, because

these SDAs were non-respondents to the referenced survey. Using the

information from the SDAs for which we have data, sample averages were

calculated and compared to the national averages for the various

characteristics. As Figure 1-4 shows, the average for the sample as a

whole is quite similar to the national average on each measure.

Sampling Training Activitie*

We defined a training activity as the services provided under one

curriculum. Thus a course that trains individuals as home-health aides

but integrates basic skills training and job-search training into the

curriculum was considered a single training activity. In many cases a

service provider provides several training activities under a single

contract with the SDA.

In selecting the sample training activities, the first issue to be

resolved was what types of training activities to include in the

sampling frame. We decided to exclude in-school youth program because

the focus of the evaluation is on whether training leads co quality

jobs, which are not the immediate goals of most in-school programs.

We also excluded programs offering job-search assistance only from

this component of the evaluation, although we did examine the role of

job-search assistance in the SDA-level interviews. The logic for this

decision was that we wanted to assess the content of the training in

each sample activity, and the extent to which the training matched the

job skills required by employers. For this reason we limited ourselves

to skills training in a specific occupational area (with the one

exception of basic skills "stand alone" activities as described below).



A similar issue arose regarding whether to include or exclude

basic-skills training from the sampling frame. Since a substantial

portion of the basic skills training provided by JTPA is offered as part

of an integrated basic skills/occupational skills curriculum, we planned

to assess basic skills training in that context. However, because the

issue of basic skills remediation is such an important element in

obtaining quality jobs for individuals with basic skills deficiencies,

we also included *stand alone* basic skills services in our sampling

frame. Because only 7% of separate JTPA services are in basic skills

training, according to the NCEP study, this category comprised only a

small component of thr sampled activities.

Developing procedures to sample training activities was much more

difficult than developing procedures to sample SDAs. Ideally we would

have needed a complete list of training activities in each of the sample

SDAs and the number of participants in each of those activities in order

to draw a sample. Further, we needed to select the sample of training

activities in each SDA before we arrived on site so that we could

schedule interviews with providers, trainers, participants, and

employers.

We found, however, that this detailed information was often not

available at the SDA level. All SDAs provided information about the

service providers that were used, the dollar totals for contract

amounts, and enrollment in the major categories of program activities

provided. SDAs also generally had information about the number of

individuals who participated in major categories of activities, such as

classroom training in occupational skills (CRT), on-the-job training

(OJT), and basic skills remediation. Occasionely, SDAs also had counts

of the number of terminees who had received training in various

occupational categories across different service providers.

Our strategy for selecting the sample of craining activities,

therefore, was as follows:



For each SDA, we determined the number of training
activities to be selected in each major category (i.e.
CRT, OJT, and Basic Skills) by randomly selecting the
three basic training categories with probability
proportional to the number of individuals who
participated in each category in the SDA.

We then requested from the SOA a list of the five lar;est

service providers of the selected categories of
activities, along with information about (1) the type of
provider, and (2) any particular targeted population
(e.g., adult, youth, specific hard-to-serve groups,
general eligible population). From this information we
selected a purposive sample of three providers in each
SDA that ensured variation in these dimensions across all
SDAs.

We then obtained information from the SDA or from the
selected service providers about the four highest
volume specific occupational training programs that they
provided in the selected category (OJT, CRT, or Basic
Skills) and chose a training activity th2t resulted in a
varied sample across all 45 sampled training curricula.

Consider the following example. In PY 87, one of the case study
SDAs provided 78% of its activities in OJT, 12% in classroom training
and none in basic skills remediation. We determined the number of
training activities to be selected in these categories by randomly
selecting categories with probability proportional to the number of
participants in each activity. In this example, we selected by chance
two activities in the OJT category and one in classroom training. We
then obtained from the SDA the major providers of OJT and classroom
training and purposively selected a community college offering class-
size CRT, and two local Job Service offices operating OJT (one in each
of two different counties in the 5DA). We then discovered that the
selected CRT provider operated only a single occupational curriculum in
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that county using JTPA funds (a hospitality training program). If the

provider had operated more than one occupational training curriculum, we

would have selected the largest program that was in an occupational

training area we had not yet oversampled at some other local site.

This sampling strategy resulted in a representative sample of

training activities that also contained variation on important

characteristics that may affect the quality of training. Figure 1-5

summarizes the different categories of training and types of providers

selected from each of the case study SDAs. In order to protect the

anonymity of each SDA and service provider (which we guaranteed as a

condition of participation in the study), the SDAs are listed here with

a randomly assigned letter name, instead of by their real name.

A total rf 22 occupational classroom training activities were

selected for study, two of which had separate basic skills training

lessons as part of the integrated training curriculum. Four stand-alone

basic skills training programs were selected for study. Figure 1-6

lists the specific types of occupational training included in the entire

study sample of 26 classroom training activities (including both

occupational skills training and basic skills training classes). The

remaining 19 training activities selected for study were on-the-job

training programs.

Where OJT was such a predominant type of training that it was

selected for two out of three training activities (as happened in five

of the 15 case study SDAs), there weren't always two distinct providers

of OJT. In most cases, we merged the "two" OJT discussions into a

single case example, but doubled the number of individual case files

reviewed, current OJT site observations made, and previous OJT

participants and employers contacted.

44
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Figure 1-5

Sampling Design for %election of Training_ktiiitiga
Across Sample SDAs

SDA Number of CRT
Activities Sampled
(Provider Type)

3 CRT
(1 comm. college)
(2 proprietary)

1 CRT
(proprietary)

Number of OJT
Activities Sampled
(Provider Type)

0 OJ T

2 OJT
(1 private non-

profit)
(1 Job Service)

2 CRT 1 OJT

(2 comm. college) (SDA)

1 CRT
(priva+ non-

profitj

1 CRT
(comm. college)

2 CRT
(2 proprietary)

1 CRT
(school district)

1 CRT
(voc tech school)

2 CRT
(2 tech college)

1 CRT
(proprietary)

1 OJT
(SDA)

1 OJT
(SDA)

1 OJT
(SDA)

Number of Basic Skills I

Activities Sampled
(Provider Type)

0 stand alone
(two CRT have Basic
Skills components)

0 Basic Skills

0 Basic Skills

1 Basic Skills
(SDA)

1 Basic Skills
(SDA)

0 Basic Skills

2 OJT 0 Basic Skills
(1 school district)
(1 proprietary)

1 OJT

(SDA)

1 OJT
(consortium)

2 OJT*
(SDA)

2 CRT 1 OJT

(2 voc tech center) (Job Service)

1 CRT 2 OJT
(comm. college) (2 Job Service)

1 Basic Skills
(voc tech school)

0 Basic Skills

0 Basic Skills

0 Basic Skills

0 Basic Skills



Figure 1-5 (continued)

SDA Number of CRT
Activities Sampled
(Provider Type)

1 CRT
(proprietary)

2 CRT
(1 proprietary)
(1 comm. college)

1 CRT
(1 proprietary)

Number of OJT
Activities Sampled
(Provider Type)

2 OJT*
(SDA)

1 OJT
(SDA)

1 OJT
(private for
profit)

Number of Basic Skills
Activities Sampled
(Provider Type)

0 stand silone

0 Basic Skills

1 Basic Skills
(comm. college:
integrated with
adult work experience)

TOTAL 22 CRT 19 OJT 4 stand alone
(2 with integrated (17 OJT providers) Basic Skills
Basic Skills
components)

Notes:

Although counted as two traiGing activities, these OJT programs have
only a single provider.

4 6
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Figure 1-6

1 s ra n Cur icula

10asic_Skills and Occupational Skills Training)

SDA Occupation/
Training Program
Title

Type of
Service Provider

Duration of
Training

A Training ta be a
Service Provider fin,
Disabled Children

A Precision Machinist
Training (integrated
with basic skills)

A Nurse's Assistant
Training (integrated
with basic skills)

Computer Training

Medical Secretary
Curriculum

Electronics Assembly
Training

Medicare Claims
Examiner Training

ADE/GED Classes

Accounting Specialist

Basic Skills Program

LPN Training

Computerized
Bookkeeping Training

Electronics Assembly

Building Trades Course

Basic Skills
Remediation

Wood Technics Program

Private Non-Profit 12 weeks

Private Non-Profit Open entry/exit

Community College 10 weeks

Proprietary School 20 weeks

Community College 6 9 months

Community College 3 weeks

Private for Profit 7 weeks

SDA

Community College

SDA

Proprietary School

Proprietary School

School District

Voc Tech School

Voc Tech School

Technical College

1-2 7-

4 7

Varied duration

2 years

16 weeks 1 yr.

1 year

13 weeks
Open entry/exit

14 weeks

18 weeks

Open entry/exit
Varied duration

1 year



Figure 1-6 (continued)

SDA Occupation/
Training Program
Title

Type of
Service Provider

Duration cif
Training

Office Computer
Specialist Program

Truck Driver Training

Business Program

Industrial Welding
Program

Hospitality Industry
Training

Retail Sales Training
(integrated with
basic skills)

Business Office
Personnel Training

Computer Service
Technician Training

0 Automotive Main-
tenance Mechanic
Training

0 Basic Skills/Work
Experience

Technical College 1 year

Proprietary School 9 weeks

Voc Tech School

Voc Tech School

Varies: completion
of certificate
requires 5 quarters

1 year

Community College 6 weeks

Proprietary School Open entry/exit
4 16 weeks

Community College Open entry/exit
(6 mo. 1 yr.)

Proprietary School 6 months

Proprietary School 24 weeks

Community College 6 months

Notes:

Targeted to youth

**
Customized training for 1 employer

***
Targeted to AFDC recipients



SAMPLING PARTICIPANTS

OJT Particloant Samples

In the case of on-the-job training, two distinct samples of

individual participants were drawn. First, two current program

enrollees were randomly selected for on-site observations of OJT

instruction and work-site performance. Occasionally, replacements had

to be drawn for these individuals--for example, if the employer refused

to permit an on-site visit from the field researcher.

Second, three former program participants were randomly selected

from those individuals who left OJT positions with a positive

termination between 6 months and 1 year prior to the field visit.

Telephone or face-to-face contacts were arranged with these former

trainees and their first employer after leaving training (i.e. the OJT

employer), and written case files were reviewed for each sampled

individual.

Classroom Training Participant Samples

In the case of classroom training activities, the client sample

consisted only of three former participants. As with fcrmer OJT

participants, the former classroom trainees were randomly drawn from

individuals who had terminated from that training program between 6

months and 12 months prior to the field visit. As with the OJT sample,

telephone or face-to-face contacts were arranged with former trainees

and their first employer after leaving training, and written case files

were reviewed.

CASE STUDY METHODS: RESPONDENTS% DATA SOURCES, AND DISCUSSION TOPICS

Using the conceptual model described in Section B as a guide, the

study team developed topic guides to be used with a variety of

respondents durirg the visits to 15 SDAs. The topics cover the entire

range of client-level and system-level factors delineated in the
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conceptual models in order to gain an overall picture of service

systems, rather than a narrow look at the training process standing

alone. Thus, the topic guides include questions about service system

design, the outreach and enrollment processes, and placement outcomes,

as well as questions about the particular training activities being

examined in the SDA.

Because the study investigated the quality of JTPA training in the

context of the service system as a whole, a variety of data collection

techniques and data sources were utilized. First, on-site discussions

were held with SDA staff and service providers responsible for designing

training programs, and then with the individuals respons.ible for each

stage of program implementation, from outreach and recruitment, to

as essment and screening, to training followed by placement. Second,

on-site observations of several stages in the training process were

attempted, including observations of JTPA orientation sessions,

development of service plans, and class instruction. Third, comments

were sought from JTPA trainees at several stages of program

participation: during enrollment in training, and post training.

Fourth, input from employers was obtained regarding the adequacy of the

job skills exhibited by graduates from the sampled training programs.

Finally, we made extersive use of existing materials, such as planning

documents, statistical reports, written curricula, and individual case

files.

Figure 1-7 lists the 14 topic guides that were used during the site

visas. A matrix of data sources by study topics is included as

Appendix 8 to this report. Multiple data sources were used to gather

information on most topics. Site visits to each SDA lasted, on

average, 8 person days, and utilized the skills of two experienced field

researchers.



Figure 1-7

listAlf Topic Guide*

1. Focus Groups with JTPA Applicants

(current applicants, as feasible during site visit)

2. Focus Groups with JTPA Participants

(current participants; one group per sample training

activity)

3. Discussions with SDA-Level Staff

4. Discussions with Service Provider Staff about JTPA

System Functions

(such as recruitment, assessment, development of

service plan, job placement)

5. Discussions with Service Provider Staff about the

Provision of Training

6. Observations of System Functions

(client orientation, assessment, development of service

plan: may occur at SDA or service provider level)

7. Observations of the Provision of Training

(for three sample activities per SDA)

8. Record Reviews for Sample of Five Former Participants

per Sample Training Activity

(may occur at SDA and/or service provider site)

9. Discussions with Service Provider Staff about Five

Former Participants per Sample Training Activity

10. Discussions with Two Former Participants from Each

Sample Training Activity



Figure 1-7 (continued)

11. Discussions with Two Employers of Iwo Former

Participants from Each Sample Training Activity

12. Reviews of Written Curriculum Material

13. Reviews of Written SDA-Level Documents

(e.g. annual plan, client selection procedures,

performance standards summaries, contracts with sample

service providers)

14. Reviews of Available Aggregate SDA and Project

Statistics

52
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1 A.

SOA FAJORS INFLUENCING THE OUALITY OF JTFA TRAINING

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

This chapter describes how Service Delivery Area policies and

practices have influenced the quality of JTPA training. In the

conceptual model for this study, we distinguished between "system level"

and "client level" models of quality training. System level influences

on the quality of training include how SDA policies and practices have

shaped:

the target groups that have received priority in local

JTPA programming decisions and client outreach and

recruitment practices;

the mix of program activities that have been selected for

funding, including

the relative emphasis on pre-employment training,

basic skills training, occupational skills

training, and direct placement or other "services

only" categories;

- the relative emphasis on classroom training and

on-the-job training, within the occupational

skills training category; and

the selection of organizations to .deliver direct client

services, the negotiation of service provider contracts,

and the monitoring of service provider activities.

A second set of SDA activities directly influence the quality of

direct service delivery at the client level. This second grouping of

activities includes SDA responsibilities for the actual delivery of

services to clients through direct service functions, such as
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the outreach and recruitment practices for bringing JTPA

applicants into the program,

procedures for assessing client needs, matching clients

to appropriate services, and developing a comprehensive

service plan and employment goal for each enrollee;

the delivery of training and supportive services designed

to enable the selected clients to become employable in

their chosen field; and

the provision of job development, job placement, or job

search skills training sufficient to ensure that there is

a good match between the JTPA trainee's job goals, the

occupational skills of the trainee at the completion of

training, and the need of the prospective employer for a

skilled employee.

In most SDAs, however, the administrative entity does not perform

all of these client-level recruitment, training, and placement functions

itself. Instead, the SDA delegates responsibility for many of these

direct client services to third party service providers, who are awarded

contracts (usually through a competitive bidding process) to carry out

some specific subset of direct client services to JTPA enrollees, under

SDA supervision.

We examined the program management and direct service delivery

functions carried out at the SOA level in each of the 15 case study

SDAs. We also examined the quality of functions carried out by

contracted service providers, based on our sample of three different

training programs selected in each SDA for detailed study. (See Chapter

I for a description of the selection of this sample.)

The rest of this chapter focuses on the activities in which SDAs

play a key role in influencing the quality of the training provided to

JTPA participants. The next section describes SDA system-level
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policies ,._11Ld,, including the SDA role in identifying and

conducting outreach to priority client groups and deciding what mix of

training services to provide. Next, we describe hoLuAidirtgilLind
indirectly influence the quality of training services provided to

..c',ity.41.1_8p_i_j_g_pintiTPrti through SDA involvement in the delivery of

assessment and the development of individual service plans, and through

SDA practices in selecting service providers and contracting for the

delivery of training and placement services. Finally, we summarize the

SM-level factors that influence the quality of training provided in the

JTPA program.

QUALITY OF SDA SYSTEM-LEVEL POLICIES AND PRACTICES

SDA Client Targeting Goals and Recruitment Practices

Description of SDA Client Targeting Goals

One of the criteria for assessing the quality of JTPA training is:

whether the SDA has clearly identified which target

groups within the JTPA eligible population it wants to

reach.

The logic behind this criterion is that the PIC and staff of a well-

managed SDA should examine the barriers to employment experienced by

different population segments within the SDA jurisdiction, should plan

which groups they want to reach with JTPA services, and should develop a

strategy for how to best serve these groups.

The current JTPA regulations permit substantial local discretion in

setting client targeting policy for the JTRA program. The JTPA

legislation defines program eligibility and requires equitable service

levels for high school dropouts and AFDC recipients subject to work

requirements, but stops short of urging SDAs to disproporionately serve

high risk groups within the eligible population. Some states play a

pro-active role in encouraging SDAs to reach hard-to-serve individuals,
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monitoring equitable service levels to a number of different population

segments, and offering financial incentives for SDAs that serve high

numbers of hard-to-serve clients. Other states defer to SDAs in

establishing client priorities.

Thus, the JTPA system, as designed, expects SDAs to play a major

role in focusing program resources to address the needs of particular

groups at the local level. However, only six of the fifteen SDAs

included in the study sample had singled out particular groups to

receive priority attention in service targeting (i.e. designated groups

which the SDA wanted to serve at levels higher than equitable service

levels). The remaining nine SDAs ;-ell into two groups -- (I) those

passively favoring equitable service to different population segments,

and (2) those actively undertaking strategies to ensure that no groups

were underserved. Virtually all the nine SDAs without designated

priority groups had stated goals of equitgble service, that is, they

wanted to serve different population segments in proportion to their

representation in the JTPA eligible population. In practice, however,

some SDAs actively monitored service patterns and undertook corrective

action when certain groups were underserved. Other SDAs had a policy of

serving "whoever came through the door," as long as they were JTPA-

eligible.

The policies of the six SDAs in the group with clear client target

groups are summarized in Figure II-I, along with an assessment of haw

the SDA's service design supports the target policy. The most frequently

designated target group listed in Figure II-1 is youth at risk of

dropping out of high scnool, mentioned by four of the six SDAs with

client priority goals. This may reflect political constraints that make

it more acceptable to give priority to youth than to other groups. It

may also be influenced by the federal requirement to spend 40% of JTPA

dollars on youth.

Four of the six SDAs with clear client goals also designated at

least one hard-to-serve adult group as a priority target group. Among

those targeted were AFDC recipients, GA recipients, structurally
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Figure II-I

Description of SDA Target Groups

SDAs With Stated Client Priorities jk-M

SRA SDA Target Groups How Service Design Supports Target Policy

A At-risk youth,

Dropouts, AFDC recipients,

Structurally unemployed

High risk youth.

Adults with basic skills

deficiencies

Single parent household heads.

Dropouts

In response to an applicant pool that is educationally

deficient, this SDA offers basic skills training as a

"stand-alone" service, and as an integrated part of

occupational skills curricula. Service mix emphasizes

classrocen training; persons with 6th grade reading and oath

levels can qualify for classroom training. A separate

contract offers counseling to hard-to-serve individuals to

overcome barriers to JTPA participation. SDA addresses

childcare and transportation needs with supportive services.

Most funds go to an in-school youth program operated by the

school district that targets youth functioning two or more

grade levels below norms. Adults may receive basic skills

remediation through 8% funds (though this is mostly

channeled to inmates of minim= security prisons). High

school diploma or GED required for most classrocm t-aining.

Token supportive services allowances are available for

transportation and childcare.

Individuals without high school diploma or GED are unlikely

to access classroom training; dropouts are channeled to OJT

or comouter"ed GED training. Lots of welfare recipients

with high school diploma attend long-tern (I - 2 yr.)

classroom training at community college. Needs based

payment of $20 per week for classroon training participants

were recently deleted.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Figure 11-I (continued)

SDA SDA Target Grays

1 Nigh risk youth, including early

intervention with 14. IS year olds

AFDC. GA, and Food Stamp recipients,

Dropouts

At-risk (in school) youth

ow Service Design Supports Target Policy

All doopouts are required to return to high school or obtain

GED as prerequisite of occupational skills training.

Special projects for dropouts, potential dropouts. SDA

serves above-average proportions of females, minorities,

dropouts, and welfare recipients in classroom training. SDA

tries to link classrocm training and on-the-job training.

SDA emphasizes leveraging welfare funds and Pell grants for

assistance directly.

SDA does not offer basic skills remediation for adults (an

adult Remedial Center was planned for PY89); classroom

training is reserved for those with good academic skills

and ability to support self during training. Individuals

with greatest elployment barriers receive only Job search

assistance, and are enrolled only after client has found a

Job. Child care assistance and transportation to out-of-

county training is available. Small stipends are available

to participants in classroom training.

Youth programming is offered at four drop-out prevention

centers operated by the school districts. The SDA staff

feel they cannot offer basic skills remediation to adults

with JTPA funds, since there is no adult competency

standard. Several new class-size occupational classroom

training programs are trying to recruit those without GEDs

for linked occupational training/GED preparation curricula.

Otherwise, classroan training is reserved for those with GED

and no basic skills deficiencies. Those with the greatest

employment barriers are limited to a three week Job Club

program. No supportive services are available to JTPA

participants.



unemployed, single parent households, Food Stamp recipients, and adults

with basic skills deficiencies.

A close examination oi the service designs of these SDAs raises

some questions, however, about the degree of commitment and realism

involved in targeting these clients.

For example, SDA B stated that adults with basic skills

deficiencies were a priority group, and yet it did not use

any of its max funds for basic skills remediation for

adults. (Adults can receive literacy and basic skills

training in this SDA through 8%-funded programs, but a high

proportion of these 8% funds are used to serve prison

inmates.)

A more troubling example is SDA J, which officially targeted

several hard-to-serve groups, including welfare recipients,

Food Stamp recipients, and dropouts. This SDA, however,

matched clients with the greatest employment barriers to its

least intensive service package, consisting only of job

search training, vocational exploration, and intermittent

contacts with a job placement counselor, and enrolled

individuals from the "job search track" only after they

located employment.

In contrast, SDA A targeted adult populations of dropouts,

AFDC recipients and structurally unemployed, and designed a

service mix that is clearly oriented to addressing the

service needs of those groups. First, the SDA awarded a

separate contract to a provider to counsel high risk adults

about their barriers to JTPA participation (e.g., housing,

family problems, drug dependency, welfare needs) and to

develop supportive services to address those needs. Second,

this SDA offered basic educational skills training both as a

separate "stand-alone" service, and as an integrated part of

occupation skills training curricula. Third, the SDA
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designed classroom training in occupational skills that is

appropriate for and open to individuals with 6th grade level

reading and math scores. Finally, this SDA addressed both

childcare needs and transportation needs with supportive

services paid for by JTPA.

SDA E targeted both single parent household heads and

dropouts. This SDA has developed a service mix that enables

it to meet the occupational training needs of single parent

household heads, as long as they are able to provide for

their own subsistence needs while in training (from AFDC

funds or Pell grants), and as long as they do not also need

basic skills remediation. This SDA was successful in

enrolling substantial numbers of AFDC recipients in long

term occupational skills training at community college. On

the other hand, the dropout target group has fewer options

in this SDA, since classroom training usually requires a

high school diploma or GED. Dropouts are strongly encouraged

to complete their GED through a computerized GED training

program before entering any occupational training component.

Summary of Findings on Client Targettng

Three major findings have emerged from the analysis of client

targeting policies and practices in the 15 case study SDAS. First, SDAs

do not often establish formal priority groups (beyond equitable service

goals for different population segments). Second, where they do exist,

most formal client targeting policies involve giving priority to at-risk

youth. Third, even when formal target groups are established, the SDA's

service design is not always appropriate for the stated target groups.

Only four of the 15 case study SDAs went out of their way to direct

JTPA services to adult groups experiencing the most severe employment

barriers within the JTPA eligible population, according to the criterion

of formal client targeting policies. Furthermore, the official

designation of priority target groups by itself appears to be a flawed



indicator of whether or not the SDA has undertaken a strategic planning

process to identify local groups in need of JTPA services, and to design

services to meet those needs. The criterion appears to be inadequate

because it includes several case study SDAs whose service designs are

not well suited to the priority groups they claim to be interested in

serving.

Description of SDA Outrg401.Md Wryitment Practices

The criteria of quality training that are relevant to SDA outreach

and recruitment practices are:

that the SDA should have a clear strategy for how to reach the

groups it would like to serve, and

that the SDA should implement that strategy through effective

outreach and recruitment practices, either directly, or

through supervising the activities of service provider staff.

This section describes SDA outreach and recruitment practices and

assesses the extent to which they meet the quality of training criteria.

In eight of the 15 case study SDAst the administrative

entity had the sole responsibility for the outreach and

recruitment function. In five additional SDAs, the SDA

staff shared this function with at least some of their

service providers. In the remaining two SDAs, SDA staff did

not participate in outreach and recruitment, and the SDAs

had no direct contact with JTPA clients at all. In these

two SDAs, the entire operation of client services was

delegated to various ontractors.

The case study SDAs appear to cluster into two major categories on

their outreach and recruitment practices and goals: those with an

active approach to outreach and recruitment and those with a more

passive approach that relies on networking with other agencies. Four
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SDAs appeared to have active outreach and recruitment practices. The

practices of these active SDAs are described below.

SDA A, which depended on both SDA staff and its service

providers to do outreach and recruitment, had two full-time

SDA staff members assigned to conduct outreach and

recruitment. In addition, this SDA had purchased the

services of a marketing firm to develop a strategy to

recruit youth, and had recently purchased a bus to use as a

*mobile" recruiting unit throughout the SDA. As described

in earlier sections of this chapter, this SDA also had a

formal policy of targeting at-risk youth and several hard-

to-serve adult groups, and its service design was oriented

to meeting the needs of individuals with basic skills

deficiencies.

SDA 1, whose outreach and recruitment strategies were also

judged to be mtive, had a very different strategy from SDA

A. In SDA 1, the SDA paid each of its service providers to

provide outreach through a set of 23 Job Training

Information Centers, some of which were staffed, and some of

which merely had materials available for interested

individuals to take. The SDA also was trying to promote

integrated intake units for Job Service, JTPA, and

Vocational Education programs, and offered a special

financial incentive to service providers that would develop

a "one-stop" service approach, so that applicants could

receive appropriate attention from each of these service

systems through a single application process. Finally, the

SDA took responsibility for public media outreach to

advertise JTPA services to the general public.

SDA M, which shared responsibility for outreach and recruit-

ment with its service providers, had developed a very

sophisticated media public relations campaign, which

included TV spots and a radio jingle utilizing "rap" music
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to appeal to the youth population. The SDA also had

developed an SDA coloring book as a public relations give-

away, in which the pictures promoted nontraditional roles

for men and women. Unfortunately, although its outreach

and recruitment practice were very strong, this SDA

emphasized the delivery of short-term, low-cost training to

an extremely large number of participants. In response to

PIC priorities, the SDA had designed low cost/high volume

services that didn't have much to offer individuals with

basic skills deficiencies, and which didn't provide a very

deep investment in improving the employability of any

individual client.

The fourth SDA rated active in its outreach and recruitment

strategy SDA C depends on a variety of community based

organizations (not necessarily JTPA service providers) to

assist in recruiting particular groups that have been

identified as requiring special attention. Examples include

organizations serving Hispanic citizens, Southeast Asians,

youth substance abusers, ex-offenders, and older workers.

This SDA monitors equitable service goals for a variety of

population segments and steps up outreach efforts for groups

that appear to be slipping in their participation rates.

The SDA also distributes flyers and posters advertising

their services, r:uns TV and newspaper ads, and operates a

speakers bureau to let other organizations know about JTPA.

However, while this SDA is active in recruiting a variety of

special needs groups to the JTPA program, its service design

tends to track hard-to-serve clients into the least

intensive services -- a three day job search seminar.

In summary, each of these four SDAs with active outreach and

recruitment practices had well-developed strategies for how to reach the

JTPA eligible population and developed very different practices to

accomplish their outreach goals. For two of the four SDAs, active

outreach and recruitment practices served to support a service design
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that was oriented to serving the needs of hard-to-serve adults. For the

remaining two SDAs, active outreach was not matched by a program design

rich in alternatives for hard-to-serve clients.

The second group of 11 SDAs depended on networking in their

approach to JTPA outreach and recruitment. Most of these SDAs have

developed referral linkages with the major public and non-profit social

service organizations in their community, and depend on these referral

linkages to generate sufficient applicants to the JTPA system. We did

not collect much detailed information about the recruitment practices in

these SDAs: outreach and recruitment are not a high priority issue for

SDA managers in these SDAs.

This category contains SDAs with widely varying levels of

commitment to recruiting and enrolling hard-to-serve clients. At one

extreme, SDA N has actively developed programs for a variety of special

need groups, although it depends on its contractors to do their own

recruitment. Programs have been developed in this SDA to reach out to

particular groups experiencing employment difficulties in the generally

healthy local economy, including disabled individuals and the homeless.

At the other extreme, SDA B relies on word-of-mouth to generate JTPA

applicants, although it retains responsibility for outreach at the SDA

level. This SDA is not eager to recruit more applicants to its program

because the local economy is so depressed it can't find jobs for the

enrollees it has.

Some of the SDAs relying on networking for recruitment of JTPA

applicants have managed to serve large proportions of adults with

significant barriers to employment, through linkages with welfare

systems and other service organizations or through word-of-mouth

networking. Others, with less successful records in reaching hard-to-

serve individuals, fall back on the often voiced argument that "anyone

eligible for JTPA is hard to serve." While there is some truth to this

claim in tight labor markets, the laissez fairy approach to outreach and

recruiting cannot be recommended as a management practice for SDAs

attempting to meet the criteria for quality training.
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Client TargOing and Recruitment

Ten of the 15 case study SDAs have formal or informal linkages with

work programs for welfare recipients in their state that influence the

extent to which they serve AFDC recipients, and the types of services

provided to this target group. Figure 11-2 reviews these linkages.

Six of the ten SDAs with work-welfare linkages contracted with the

welfare agency to administer a separate curriculum especially for AFDC

clients referred by the welfare system. Three SDAs operate special

basic skills curricula for welfare clients; three SDAs operate pre-

vocational or job search skills training (one of which is combined with

basic skills); and one SDA is paid by the welfare system to provide

occupational classroom training to referred AFDC clients. In five of

these six SDAs, clients receiving employment and training services

funded by the welfare system are not enrolled in JTPA until or unless

they enter a service component funded with 78% funds. However, one of

the SDAs providing a job club for AFDC recipients using welfare system

funds does earoll participants in the JTPA Title II-A program, but only

if they are successful in finding a job. Although participation in

these separate components may lead to 3ubsequent JTPA enrollment by a

subset of the individuals who are subsequently referred for the types of

training provided under Title II-A, the welfare-funded employment and

training units are essentially separate programs in these six SDAs.

A seventh SDA SDA F -- is also funded to provide a special

service for AFDC recipients referred by the welfare system. However, in

SDA F, the welfare-funded service component -- a week long assessment

and an 8-day life skills curriculum --is considered by both the welfare

system and the SDA to be enriched front-end services leading to

subsequent participation in the regular JTPA program. This arrangement

ha led to a constant flow of AFDC clients into the regular JTPA II-A

services.



Figure II-2

Pr

SDA Linkage with Work Program

SDA for AFDC Recipients

A SDA administers separate program
of remediation and pre-vocational
skills for welfare clients
functioning at or below fifth
grade level

Whether Work-Welfare
Clients are Enrolled
in JTPA

SDA receives work-welfare funding
to operate welfare reform program
emphasizing classroom training

SDA receives separate funding for
employment and training services
to welfare recipients; services

include outstationed SDA staff,
extra basic skills remediation,
and lots of supportive services

SDA gets referrals for training
from the state work-welfare
program

Work wettare program pays SDA
to provide 1-week assessment
and 8-day life skills curriculum
for welfare referrals, and sends
a constant stream of referrals

SDA runs a special pre-vocational
curriculum for welfare recipients
(paid for by welfare) of 8 3-hr.
sessions

A separate set of service
providers is used, and
these work program clients
are not dual enrolled in

JTPA

Clients are not dual
enrolled in JTPA unless
they use JTPA-funded OJT

Clients are not dual
enrolled in ORA unless
they receive JTPA-funded
OJT or CRT

Clients are enrolled in
JTPA and generally receive
1 2 years CRT at local
community college;
JTPA depends on welfare
system to provide sup-
portive services during
training

Welfare reterrals are
enrolled in JTPA after
they complete the special
extended assessment

Participants in pre-voc
curriculum are not
enrolled in JTPA and do
not necessarily graduate
to JTPA at the conclusion
of this training



Figure 11-2 (continued)

0

SDA Linkage with Work Program

Program receives referrals from
welfare program

SDA operates a separate unit with
welfare funds that offers assess-
ment, job club/job search assis-
tance and referral to training

SDA administers basic skills
remediation for AFDC recipients
(funded with JTPA n funds);
SDA also runs assessment unit for
county work-welfare program

SDA reserves 13C slots in JTPA
program for state work-welfare
referrals, and serves additional
voluntary welfare clients

W ether Wor -Wel are
Clients are Enrolled
in JTPA

SDA actively leverages
support services paid for
by AFDC for JTPA trainees
on welfare

Clients only dual enrolled
in JTPA after they have
located employment

Not dual enrolled, unless
trainees enter 78%-funded
program

Clients referred by
welfare system are
enrolled in JTPA



The remaining three SDAs with welfare system linkages do not have

financial agreements supplementing JTPA II-A training funds for AFDC

clients, although in one SDA a non-financial agreement includes a formal

reservation of 130 training slots for AFDC clients in the local JTPA

program. The primary funding linkage in these three SDAs is the use of

child care and other supportive services paid for by the we" -e system

to support the trainee while in classroom training.

In summary, welfare system linkages seem to increase the ability of

SDAs to respond to individuals needing enriched front-end sevvices,

including pre-employment services, basic skills remediation, job search

training, and life skills training, as well as provide for on-going

subsistence and child care supports for individuals participating on

long-term training. The tendency to operate such services as a separate

program rather than integrating them with Title II-A programs is

somewhat disturbing, however. Although welfare clients in these SDAs

have access to an enriched package of supportive services and front-end

services, not much attention has been directed to making similar

services available to meet the needs of other JIM applicants. In

addition, client flow from these pre-employment services to JTPA-funded

occupatilnal training programs does not appear to be encouraged by the

present JTPA-welfare linkages.

Design of SDA Service Packages

The proposed criteria for quality training include:

whether the SDA offers a sufficiently varied range of

services to meet the needs of all JTPA-eligible

applicants, and

whether the SDA designs and delivers comprehensive

individual training packages that addresses all

participant barriers to employment.

GS
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The first part of this section describes the service elements that are

offered in the case study SDAs, and how they are combined into service

sequences for individual clients. The second part of this section

assesses the extent to which SDAs have succeeded in putting together

comprehensive service packages responsive to the needs of JTPA

applicants with substantial employment barriers.

Because of the emphasis on employment as the identifiable outcome

of a quality training process in this study, we have focused our

attention on services oriented to adults and out-of-school youth, for

which employment is the desired outcome at the conclusion of JTPA

training. Thus, the remaining discussions of service designs do not

address issues related to the design of programs for in-school youth.

Types of Services_Emi40.

The kinds of services provided to participants in the case study

SDAs fall into the following broad categories:

training in a particular oc-upational skill, either in a

classroom setting, or through an on-the-job training

position with a specific employer;

training in basic educational skills (i.e. reading and

mathematics), either to achieve a General Equivalency

Degree (GED) for individuals who never completed high

school, or to brush up on specific ba!;ic skills needed

before entering a specific occupational training

curriculum remediation;

pre-employment skills training, including any or all of

the following:

personal survival skills training

self-assessment, motivatio 1 training

world-of-work training
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-- time-limited work experience

job search skills training; and

job development or direct Job placement assistaft_ce,

either for those who have completed other service

components or as a stand alone service.

Figure 11-3 summarizes the different services available across all

15 case study SDAs. Not surprisingly, all 15 SDAs provided occupational

skills training. Thirteen of the fifteen SDAs provided some form of

basic skills training for adults and the remaining two SDAs were

planning to expand their services to add basic skills for adults during

PY89. Eleven of the fifteen SDAs offered some pre-employment training

to some portion of JTPA applicants or enrollees, and one additional SDA

was planning to add this service in PY89. Nine of the fifteen SDAs

offered direct placement assistance as a stand-alone service to some

portion of their JTPA participants.

The objective of JTPA occupational training -- either classroom

training or on-the-job training -- is to make the participant employable

in a training related job upon service completion. Therefore, it is not

surprising that classroom training (CRT) and on-the-job training (OJT)

formed the core of service offerings for adults in the majority of the

SDAs visited. Many SDAs, however, felt that these services cannot stand

alone. Increasing numbers of SDAs offer pre-employment training and

basic skills remediation for adults, to enhance their clients'

performance in more traditional training and to better prepare them for

successful employment. The growing emphasis on basic skills remediation

comes from an increasing realization that even adults with high school

diplomas often lack the functional skills to perform adequately in the

workplace.

Occupational skills training is received by the overwhelming

majority of all terminees in eleven of the 15 SDAs visited. However, in

four of the study SDAs, sizable numbers of JTPA participants do not

participate in occupational skills training. These SDAs include SDA A,
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Figure 11-3

Services Offered in Case 4ydy SDAs.

Occupational
SDA Skills

A YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

/,

YES

YES

YES

Basic
Skills

Pre-employment
Training

Direct
Placement

YES
Stand-
alone &
integrated
with occ.
skills

Available
from 8%
set-aside

YES

Adult basic
ed. mostly
from 8% funds

YES

Part of group
assessment
workshop; SDA
also runs pre-
employment
workshop for
AFDC clients
with welfare $s

NO

YES

YES: 37%

NO

YES: 25% - 50%

NO YES: a small
amount

Part of group
assessment
workshop

Available Funded with
at no cost 8% funds;
from comm. also provided
college to welfare

recipients
using special
welfare funds

Starting YES

in PY89,
with 8%
funds

YES Provided to
Integrated welfare
with occ. recipients
skills (78X); using special
(78%); funding
Separately
using 8%
funds

YES: for those
who get place-
ment without
OJT subsidy

NO

YES: separate
direct placement
contractor

NO
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Figure 11-3 (continued)

Occupational Basic
SDA Skills Skills

0

YES Available
at no cost
at community
college

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Pre4Tplignent

YES, a% part
of OJT pre-
paration

NO, planned NO, planned
for PY89 for PY89

YES

Classroom
training
participants
(with GED)
may brush up
basic skills
at community
college

A little,
integrated
with occ.
skills
(mostly for
youth)

Classroom
training
participants
may receive
tutoring

YES,

combined
with work
experience
or training

NO

Pre-
employment
content in
week-long
Job Club

YES, as part
of OJT
preparation

YES, as part
of OJT
preparation

Work
experience
is available
occ. training

Direct
Placement

NO (if
appropriate for
direct place-
ment, placed by
Job Service)

YES: 60%

NO

YES: 20%

NO

YEF (few)

YES: tor
those with
5+ yrs. work
experience



where 37% of all adult terminees receive job search assistance only;

SDA C, where from one-third to one-half of all adult terminees

participate only in pre-employment training workshops and/or job search

training workshops; SDA G, which operates a sizable direct job placement

component for adults; and SDA J, where two-thirds of all adult terminees

receive only an extensive assessment, followed by job search assistance.

Proyision of Basic Skills Training. The provision of basic skills

training for adults as a stand-alone service or as a distinct service

component within a package of JTPA services is widespread among the SOAs

in the case study sample and is an expanding area of service design and

delivery. Eleven of the case study SDAs offer classroom training in

basic skills to individuals enrolled in Title II-A using JTPA funds.

Two of these eleven SDAs rely on 8% set-aside funds to pay for basic

skills remediation, while the remaining nine SDAs pay for basic skills

training out of 78% funds, or through a combination of 78% and 8% funds.

Of the four SOAs that did not provide basic skills training with

JTPA funds at the time of the study, two had established strong referral

linkages to provide basic skills remediation to JTPA participants at no

cost through community college programs, and two were planning to add

basic skills training for adults through expanded programs in PY 89.

Five of the 15 SDAs provide basic skills training to JTPA enrollees

only as a complement to an occupational training curriculum, either as a

separate but simultaneous service component to brush up basic skills

while participating in classroom training (in three 50As), or as part of

an integrated basic skills-occupational skills curriculum (in two SDAs).

Another five SDAs offer several options for participation in basic

skills training. In .these SDAs, JTPA enrollees may receive basic skills

training either as a stand-alone service or as a complement to an

occupational skills training curriculum. Two of these SDAs offer

integrated basic skills-occupational skills curricula as one service

option.
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Finally, three SDAs currently offer basic skills training only as a

stand-alone service component, for individuals who need to improve their

basic skills as preparation for entering a classroom training program,

or who want to improve their basic skills and/or obtain a GED in order

to improve their immediate employability. The two SDAs that were

planning to add basic skills trainin9 for the first time in PY 89 also

fell into this category.

Six of the twenty-six classroom training curricula sampled for

inclusion in this study contained basic skills components as a major

part of the training curriculum. Two of these training curricula were

integrated basic skills-occupational skills curricula: a precision

machinist training curriculum of variable length, and a 10-week nurse's

assistant training program. One of the sampled curricula was a 6-month

program combining classroom training in basic skills and work

experience. Three of the sampled basic skills curricula provided basic

skills remediation or GED preparation to adults on an open-entry/open-

exit basis. Chapter III discusses the quality of the training and

outcomes experienced by the participants in these basic skills programs.

Provisiop of Pre-emplowent lervices. Pre-employment training is

usually provided as part of another service. Part of the problem in

describing how pre-employment services are provided arises because the

term "pre-employment services" is an umbrella term covering a wide array

of different services. Among the possible topics covered in pre-

employment curricula are the following: practical training in money

management, self-assessment and motivational training, world-of-work

training, vocational exploration, time-limited work experience, and job

search skills training.

Eleven of the 15 case study SDAs provide pre-employment training to

some group of JTPA participants. Five of these SDAs provide pre-

employment services as a part of orientation either to the J:PA program

in general, or to the OJT service component. Two SDAs provide pre-

employment training during group orientation workshops held for all

applicants as an integrated part of the assessment and service planning
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function. Three of the case study SDAs operate group orientations for

individuals enrolled in the OJT component, and provide job search

training and world-of-work skills to all participants in this component.

A second group of SDAs offer pre-employment services as a part of

an expanded job search assistance component. One SDA covers self-image,

vocational exploration, and world of work skills in a week-long

curriculum which they label "Job Club," and which is integrated with a

two-week supervised job search period. Another SDA offers survival

skills training as part of its job development/job placement component.

Another SDA in this group offers a three day pre-employment/job search

training workshop.

A third group of SDAs offer pre-employment training as a stand-

alone curriculum. Three SDAs provide special pre-vocational training

curricula to welfare recipients using special funding from the welfare

system. One of these SDA also operates a life-skills and pre-employment

curriculum at a community college using 8% funds. An additional SDA

offers a separate two-hour career development workshop for those without

occupational goals.

The pre-employment curricula offered by SDAs appear to address real

barriers to employment experienced by the JTFA client population.

Challenges experienced by the case study SDAs in offering this training

include: how to make clients perceive it as a useful service, rather

than as a "waste of time" or delay in getting to the "real training",

and how to ensure that the people who need this service the most will

receive it.

Provision of Direct Placement Services. All of the SDAs in the

case study sample offer job search assistance and job placement services

to participants at the conclusion of occupational classroom training.

In most SDAs, placement is the responsibility of the contractor that

provides classroom training. A number of SDAs also have in-house job

development/job placement units, which they can use to place individuals
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not placed by the classroom training providers or individuals not

retained by their OJT employer at the conclusion of training.

Job placement assistance is also provided to JTPA participants as a

stand-alone service in nine of the 15 case study SDAs. In several SDAs,

direct job placements are made by staff in an integrated OJT/direct

placement service component, in which some individuals are placed in

jobs without an employer subsidy (direct placements), and some

individuals are placed in jobs with an OJT contract. In other SDAs,

direct job placement is considered a separate service option for

individuals considered inappropriate for OJT (because they have either

too many or too few job skills). The proportion of adults receiving

direct job placement assistance varied from less than 10% to more than

60% of all adult terminees in the case study SDAs for which this

information was obtained.

The Relative_Emphasis on QJT and CRT

Fourteen of the fifteen case study SDAs offered both occupational

classroom training and on-the-job training. SDA A does not offer on-,

the-job training, since they have determined that local employers are

willing to hire JTPA participants with skills in entry-level positions

without a public subsidy. Furthermore, they have decided that classroom

training will provide more benefits to participants without skills than

OJT would have provided, in terms of increasing skill levels and

providing an opportunity to obtain high quality jobs.

Figure 11-4 summarizes the relative priority of OJT and CRT in the

case study SDAs. Because we had data on the relative dollars expended

on OJT and CRT in some locales, and data on the relative volume of

terminees in other locales, Figure 11-4 should only be used to assess

the relative importance of each mode of training within each SDA, tather

than to make detailed comparisons across SDAs.

As shown in Figure 11-4, on-the-job training was the predominant

training mode in four of the case study SDAs. OJT accounted for



Figure 11-4

Relative Importance of_CRT and_OJT in the tastItuds_IDAs

SDA On-the-Job Trainin Occu ational Classroom Trainin

A Not offered

50n of trainees
33% of dollars

33% of trainees
More than 50% of dollars

80% of trainees

Slightly less than
50% of trainees

30% of trainees

About 56% of trainees
About 66% of dollars

50% of trainees

50% of trainees
(Many OJT trainees
simultaneously
participate in part-
time CRT)

66% of trainees

50% of trainees

43% of trainees

66% of trainees

25% of trainees

33% of dollars

2-25

100% of trainees
(About 66% of these are
occupational training only;
about 3:s% are occupational
CRT combined with basic
skills training)

50% of trainees
66% of dollars

66% of trainees
Less than 50% of dollars

20% of trainees

Slightly more than
50% of trainees

70% of trainees

About 43% of trainees
About 33% of dollars

50% of trainees

50% of trainees

33% of trainees

50% of trainees

57% of trainees

33% of trainees

75% of trainees

66% of dollars
(includes some
dollars used for
combined basic skills
occ. skills curricula)



slightly more than half of all individuals receiving occupational skills

training in SDA G, two thirds of the trainees in SDA J and SDA M, and

80% of all trainees in SDA D. Four of the case study SDAs provided CRT

and OJT to roughly equal numbers of trainees. Classroom training was

the predominant mode of occupational training in seven of the study

SDAs, where it accounted for more than three-fourths of all occupational

training in SDA A and SDA N, and roughly two-thirds of all occupational

training in SDA C, SDA F, and SDA 0. In the remaining two SDAs

classroom training was provided to only slightly more trainees than was

on-the-job training.

It was not always clear how the case study SDAs had made their

decisions about what mix of classroom training and on-the-job training

to provide. In many SDAs, the two training modes were interchangeable

in terms of the occupations for which training was occurring, with

substantial numbers of trainees receiving preparation in office skills,

manufacturing processes, and health-related occupations through both OJT

and CRT.

SDA decisions about how much on-the-job training to offer were

influenced by the conditions in the local labor market, the "job

readiness" of most JTPA applicants, the SDA's policies about the

appropriate function of on-the-job training, the extent of applicant

interest in immediate employment, and the other service options

available to JTPA applicants. SDAs were more likely to emphasize OJT as

a mode of occupational training:

if they faced a loose labor market, in which JTPA

applicants might not be as well prepared as other job

seekers;

if JTPA applicants tended to be almost job ready, without

major barriers to employment, imt not completely job

ready (i.e., they needed the subFidized training period

in order to become as productive as other new hires);
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if the PIC and SDA viewed OJT as a way to make the JTPA

program attractive to the employer community, through the

training subsidies provided to employers;

if large numbers of JTPA applicants emphasized their

interest in immediate employment and could not support

themselves during training without earning a salary;

or

if the basic skills deficiencies of applicants prevented

them from participating in classroom training in that

SDA.

SDAs in areas of high unemployment tended to find OJT an

appropriate mode of training, both because individuals applying to JTPA

in these loose labor markets were more job-ready and because employers

in those labor markets had more skilled job seekers to choose from and

needed additional incentives to hire JTPA trainees.

However, two of the study SDAs that offered OJT to a majority of

trainees had low unemployment rates. For the low unemployment rate

SDAs, the emphasis on OJT seemed to be a historical holdover from an

earlier period. In addition, OJT was attractive in SDAs with tight

labor markets as being a short-term, low-risk, cost-effective service

that would produce a high entered employment rate for the SDA.

Other SDAs emphasized OJT when most of their occupational classroom

training had restrictive entry requirements, such as a GED or 8th grade

reading level, and significant numbers of applicants could not qualify.

OJT became the only training alternative for significant numbers of JTPA

participants in these SDAs.

SDA decisions about how much occupational classroom training to

offer were influenced by the availability of potential providers of

classroom training, the costs of different classroom training curricula,

the extent of JTPA applicant interest in classroom training, the basic

skills levels required for entry into classroom training, and the skills
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requirements of employment opportunities in the local labor market.

SDAs were more likely to emphasize the provision of classroom training:

if they had located classroom training providers with a

demonstrated track record who could offer both training

and placement services to JTPA participants;

if classroom training providers were willing to design

new curr:cula or modify curricula to ensure that the

training would be appropriate for JTPA trainees (e.g.,

through shortening the curriculum or through designing

the curriculum for students with a lower level of reading

and math skills);

if classroom training was available at reasonable costs,

especially where JTPA did not have to pay the full cost

of training, but could leverage other educational

resources in the local community;

* if supportive services and/or living stipends could be

made available to a significant number of JTPA applicants

to support individuals during training (e.g., from

welfare program funding, or from Pell grants);

if occupational classroom training could be provided to

individuals who had not completed high school or obtained

a GED; or

if employment opportunities existed in occupations for

which individuals could be prepared through classroom

training.

Four of the seven SDAs where more participants received classroom

training than OJT were experiencing low unemployment rates. In the low

unemployment rate environment, individuals applying to JTPA for

assistance tended to have severe barriers to employment, as evidenced by
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low basic educational skills, unstable work histories, or specific

personal problems, such as emotional instability or histories of

substance abuse problems. Given such a hard-to-serve clientele, these

SDAs believed that CRT in occupational skills would be more likely to

than OJT to lead to stable employment for most JTPA participants. In

addition, the low unemployment rates meant that employers were clamoring

for applicants, and the SDAs believed that the use of OJT as a subsidy

was unnecessary.

The three SDAs with relatively high unemployment rates which still

had a preference for CRT over OJT included: SDA 0, whose participants

are poorly prepared to compete in the new service economy, and which

offers a number of combination basic skills and occupational skills

training curricula; SDA C which runs a small OJT program integrated with

its direct job placement component but tries to limit OJT to individuals

who wouldn't be hired without the OJT subsidy; and SDA E which feels

that classroom training offers trainees more solid career opportunities

and higher entry wages than OJT.

Variations in Classroom Training

Occupational classroom training takes many forms in the case study

SDAs. Figure 11-5 summarizes the practices of the case study SDAs in

terms of two dimensions: (I) whether they relied on individual referral

(IR) to classroom training available in the community, or whether they

funded class-size training programs; and (2) the range of educational

prerequisites for entry into classroom training.

Most SDAs offer a range of classroom training options in terms of

the extent of educational preparation required to enter training. F)r

example, SDA 0 funds some occupational training curricula for

individuals reading above the 9th grade level, some curricula for

individuals reading between the 7th and 9th grade level (including

curricula which combine basic skills training and occupational skills

training), and a few occupational training curricula for individuals

reading at less than a 7th grade level. Similarly, SDA G offers
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Figure 11-5

Variations in Classroom TraiDing Acrus Case Study SD&

A Mostly class-sized Must read at 6th grade
level; one program
requires HS diploma

Mostly IR to vo-techs
and proprietaries;
some class-sized

Mainly IR to comm. college

Mainly IR to public and
proprietary schools

Mainly IR to community
college

Auout half class-sized,
half IR

Mainly open entry/exit
courses at skills center

Mostly IR to vo-tech,
comm. colleges, public
and proprietary schools

Mainly IR to tech. college

Mostly IR to proprietary schools

Mostly IR to voc center

Mostly IR to community
college

Mainly IR to vo-techs,
proprietary, community college

Mix of IR and class-sized
at community college

Mainly class-sized at
proprietary schools

Most but not all
training requires
HS diploma/GED

Most requires HS/GED

Most requires HS/GED

Need HS/GED; can get
through SDA

Most requires HS/GED
and 10th grade reading

Grade-level requirements
range from 6th to 9th grade

Grade-level entry
skills requirements

Most requires HS/GED

Most requires HS/GED

8th grade skills needed

HS/GED required for IR to
ccmmunity college; some claps-
size programs for dropouts

Vo-techs don't require
HS/GED

HS diploma not required,
but perception may be
that it is

Grade level requirements
range from below 7th
through above 9th
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different occupational training curricula oriented to individuals with

reading/math scores at the 6th, 7th, and 9th grade levels. In contrast,

six of the case study SDAs do not offer occupational classroom training

to individuals who do not already have either a high school diploma or

GED.

Four SDAs fund class-size training programs for some or all of

their JTPA trainees, i.e., contracting with organizations to offer

training in particular occupational areas to a group of JTPA

participants. These programs tend to be training of relatively short

duration (3 to 6 months, as opposed to 1 to 2 years) and to be designed

especially with JTPA participants in mind. The SDAs that offered mostly

class-sized training were middle to large central cities serving fairly

large numbers of clients.

Yen of the 15 case study SDAs primarily use individual referrals to

place JTPA enrollees into traie;ng programs run by community colleges,

vocational technical schools, or proprietary schwls. Sometimes JTPA

clients are referred to training consisting of a typical academic

schedule of classes requiring one to two years of attendance at a

community college to complete the occupational curriculum or obtain the

relevant certificate. In other cases, however, clients are referred to

shorter, more intensive programs designed to make the individual

employable as soon as possible.

Individual referral allows these SDAs to offer more kinds of

training and to more carefully match the training to the reeds and

interests of the individual. SDAs that emphasize individual referral to

classroom training were not tempted to refer people to training programs

merely because they needed to fill a class offering. On the other hand,

the SDAs where the available CRT consisted mostly of individual referral

to existing offerings also had fairly high prerequisites for entry.

This is usually due to the fact that existing schools set their own

entry requirements; most of the post-secondary institutions to which

JTPA participant- were referred for training usually required a high

school diploma or GED as a condition of entry.



A third mode of classrf.lom training, which was not much used for

occupational skills training in the SDAs we visited, but which was more

widely used for providing basic educational skills training, is the

operation of a "Skills Center" where clients can participate in a number

of different occupational training curricula on an open entry/open exit,

self-paced basis. SDA G used this mode by funding a skills center

operated by the local school district. Although four of the individual

occupational skills training curricula sampled for this study were

organized according to an open entry/open exit model of training, this

model was less frequently used in the case study SDAs than either class-

sized offerings or individual referral to training programs with fixed

participation schedules.

SDAs varied in the extent to which they utilized primarily public

educational institutions to provide classroom training, primarily

proprietary training schools, or a mix of the two. There seemed to be

no consistent differences between the kinds of training offered by

public and private providers, although there often were differences in

the way these two kinds of providers operated. Most privete providers

offered intensive (5 days/week, 6 hours/day) training that could be

completed in a fairly short time period (3-9 months), and operated on a

year-round basis. Public providers, on the other hand, often operated

on a school-year schedule of quarters or semesters, and offered typical

school schedules: classes offered for a few hours several times a week.

Completing caursework could take one to two years.

SDAs chose between private and public providers on the basis of

which providers were more cost-effective, which offered the most

occupationally-relevant training programs, and which were most

responsive to the needs of JTPA enrollees. Few of the case study SDAs

utilized non-profit community based organizations to provide

occupational classroom training.

Twent;-two specific examples of occupational classroom training

were selected for inclusion in the study. Because we ;elected traini4

curricula in which relatively large numbers of JTPA enrollees
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participated, the classroom training sample probably includes fewer

curricula offered through individual referral and more curricula

arranged especially for JTPA participants than classroom training as a

whole. (The full classroom training sample is described in Chapter I,

in Figure I-6.) Chapter III examines the extent to which these training

programs meet the quality of training criteria, in terms of the quality

of the match between clients and training curriculum, the quality of the

training provided, and the quality of the employment outcomes achieved

by program participants.

Avai 4,Pi I i ty.upportj ve Servi ces

Figure 11-6 summarizes the types and amounts of supportive services

that were available to Title II-A participants in the case study SDAs

from JTPA funds. Five of the 15 SDAs provide little or no financial

assistance to JTPA enrollees from JTPA funds for living expenses, trans-

portation expenses, or child care costs. In these SDAs, participants

must have other sources of support in order to participate in classroom

training. Alternative funding sources for living costs and child care

expenses include Pell Grants for individuals enrolled in long-term

training at an approved educational institution, and cash assistance and

supportive services from the welfare system for AFDC recipients.

Four SDAs in the case study sample are particularly active in

providing JTPA financial support and child care assistance to

participants in classroom training. Each of these four SDAs offers

needs based payments ranging from $20 to $75 per week to participants in

classroom training, and pays for child care expenses for participants in

classroom training. (Two SDAs also help pay for child care during the

first month of participation in on-the-job training.) Three of these

four SDAs also offer bus passes or some form of transportation

assistance to cover transportation costs while in training. While these

supportive payments help cover the costs of training, JTPA resources,

even in these active SDAs, are not sufficient to enable JTPA applicants

without other means of support from participating in any but very short-

term classroom training programs.
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Figure 11-6

ilinaddit_kl21.011ffignikCe10-.51116.2&..1MAI

SDA Needs-Based Payments Trans rtatton Child Care Other

A $9 per day if no other Bus pass for $75 per week per child Tools and uniform* as needed
income assessment workshop for assessment and CRT

and CRT

$0.80 to $1.00/hr

for CRT participants

Very few supportive services available. uses Pell Grants extensively

SDA does not make supportive services available to participants using JTPA

funds. However, extensive supportive services are available for welfare clients.

whose service costs are also supported by work-welfare funds

E Maximum payment of Some assistance Some assistance $20 incentive payment for
$20/wk; CRT participants available; utilized available; utilized each basic skills competency
expected to use Pell Grants by about 50% of trainees by about 15% of trainees achieved

(average cost of $600 per

child care recipient)

$25/week plus $1/hour of

training

tu $75/wk for CRT and

job club participants

Day care covered for CRT

during training; first 2

weeks covered for OJT

H 10% of participants get Some assistance available; Sane help available

needs based psyments up needed since main CRT at $1.50 per class hour

to $20 per week; courses provider is not accessible

at vo tech school don't by public transit

qualify for Pell Grants

Very little available;

expected to use Pell Grants

$5 to US/day for CRT SCR rrovides van to out-

of.r.eunty training

Parent to take and retake the GLO;

Cost of eye exams and glasses

Child care support Payments for tools or uniforms;

for CRT participants; Incentive payment of $75 for

one month for OJT self-placements
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Figure 11-6 (continued)

SDA Needs-Based Payments Transportation Child Care Other

None SBA reimburses for mileage Tools may be supplied

for CRT; repairs for CRT up to $300 limit

and OJT

t. PIC has decided not to offer any supportive services to JIM participants

None Some help available $50 per week available, but

budget fs overspent

N $3/day for CRT Available for CRT; $50 clothing allowance

for OJT, full for 1st and $100 placement bonus

month, 1/2 for next 2 mo. also for clothing

Small payments available Bus passes available Child care available

on a special needs basis for CRT



Six SDAs in the case study sample offered moderate supportive

service packages. These SDAs either offered some level of needs-related

payments, but no transportation or child care assistance; cr low levels

of reimbursement for child care expenses with or without needs-related

payments; or no needs-related payments.

In summary, the limited availability of JTPA supportive services

reduced the attractiveness of classroom training to many applicants who

were not on welfare or who could not be supported by another family

member while in training. Some SDAs resolved this dilemma by

aggressively pursuing Pell Grants for all classroom training

participants. Others concentrated on recruiting welfare recipients into

long-term classroom training programs. For some SDAs the limited

funding for needs related payments caused them to design twelve to

sixteen week training programs, rather than longer training curricula.

In mos', of the SDAs visited, each of the identified service

components -- on-the-job training, occupational classroom training, and

)asic skills training -- was considered a self-contained program and rew

opportunities were offered for JTPA participants to receive services

from more than one component. The practice of thinking of each service

as a stand-alone program was reinforced (1) by khe limited training

funds available to most SDAsv and their desire to serve as many of those

applying for JTPA assistance as possible; (2) by the inability of most

applicants to support themselves during an extended training period; and

(3) by the practice of holding each service provider accountable for

placing participants at the conclusion of each service.

In a number of the SDAs visited, however, attempts were being made

to create linkages between services through simultaneous or sequential

packaging of services for individual clients. These isolated practices

are worthy of attention, because they provide models for improving the

quality of JTPA training at the system level.



Several distinct types of service linkages were observed. One type

of linkage that needs more attention in most of the SDAs visited is Ihg

linkage between basic _skills training and occupational skills training.

Although individuals may become more employable just by upgrading basic

skills levels or earning a GED, such services may also be necessary

preparation for training in 41 specific occupational area. If SDAs do

not offer the opportunity for combining basic skills training with

occupational skills training, then individuals with basic skills

deficiencies cannot benefit from MA's occupational training services.

One group of basic skills training-occupational skills training

linkages observed were sequential linkages. Three of the ten case study

SDAs that offered basic skills training as a stand-alone service to JTPA

participants emphasized sequential linkages between basic skills

training and occupational skills training. SDA A consciously uses its

basic skills program as a feeder into its occupational skills training

proram. SDA F and SDA I, both of which can access free basic skills

training at a local community college for their participants, actively

encourage individuals to complete basic skills training/GED programs and

then to enter into occupational skills training. In SDA K, applicants

to occupational classroom training programs can receive individual

tutoring in basic skills from the community college until they reach the

level needed to enter occupational skills training curricula. In the

remaining seven SDAs that refer individuals with substantial basic

skills deficiencies to adult education or GED programs, formal linkages

apparently do not exist to encourage clients to transfer into

occupational training at the conclusion of basic skills training.

Another group of linkages observed between basic skills training

and occupational skills training were simultaneous linkages. Two

different models were observed in SDA efforts to simultaneously provide

basic skills training and occupational skills training. Five SDAs offer

the option of simultaneous but separate basic skills remediation classes

for individuals enrolled in classroom training programs, if they need

extra help with reading or math skills. A second model, observed in



four SDAs, involved the design and delivery of integrated basic

skills/occupational skills training programs.

In SDA A, 20% of adults participate in integrated basic

skills-occupational skills programs. These special combined

training programs are typically provided to individuzls with

reading scores between the 5th and 8th grade level.

Training is available in occupations in the service,

manufacturing, and office sectors.

In SDA H, a high school is funded to provide combination

basic skills-occupational skills programs in the areas of

food service, maintenar:e, and welding. These integrated

combined curricula serve between 30 and 40 JTPA participants

per year.

In SDA M, a private vocational schopl operates a combined

occupational skills-GED curriculum for adult or youth drop-

outs. The program, which is primarily oriented towards a

youth population, offers training in two occupational areas

-- retail sales and data entry. About 70% of the partici-

pants in the occupational training classes also work on GED

preparation. GED preparation (Yours during the mornings,

and occupational training takes place during t...e afternoons.

SDA 0 recently developed curricula combining basic skills-

work experience and basic skills-occupational skills

training, in response to the low level of basic skills

preparation in the JTPA applicant population. About one-

third of their training funds are devoted to these combined

curricula. ly combining these curricula, the SDA hoped to

(1) show clients more convincingly how improving basic

skills could lead to a better job; and (2) offer an

incentive for attendance in basic skills training.

(Participants in the combined basic skills-work experience

component cannot work and earn money in the afternoons if
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they have not attended morning basic skills classes that

day.) The SDA expects 75% of students in this curriculum to

go on to further classroom training at the conclusion of

this 6-month program, and 25% to enter employment.

A second type of linkage that was lacking in most SDA.;, but was

observed in a few isolated instances is the combiWion cf classroom

Paining and qp-the-iob training, through either simultaneous or

sequential service delivery. Few SDAs had tapped the potential for

using these two services in combination. As demonstrated in a few

cases, OJT-CRT combinations have the potential to complement each other

and overcome the potential weaknesses of each type of training when used

separately. Among the potential weaknesses of classroom training are:

(1) the inability of trainees to support themselves while they are

participating in training and (2) the tendency of the training to be

abstract, rather than clearly linked to the demands of a real job. One

potential weakness of OJT is that it may provide training in skills

specific to a single employer rather than generalizable skills. Using

CRT and OJT in combination may prevent some or all of these weaknesses.

Although combined classroom and on-the-job training is attractive in

theory, the examples we observed didn't work that smoothly in practice.

SDA 1 has been actively promoting "OJT-linked" classroom

training, using 8% funds, as a way to further enhance the

long-term employability of OJT participants. In operational

terms, this means that OJT contracts contain an agreement

that the trainee will complete a class in a topic related to

his or her OJT occupation, and will be released from work,

if necessary, to attend this training. If employers accept

this provision, the subsidized OJT period may be extended by

a month or more. As an example of how this actually works,

a 6-week OJT position at a child care center was linked to a

40 hour Early Childhood course offered at night at the

community college. In practice, however, a number of

employers have been reluctant to grant release time for off-

site training, and it has been hard in many cases to
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schedule a single class that is relevant to the skills

needed on the job.

In SDA K, classroom training and on-the-job training are

often used in combination. In the example studied, two

different classroom training programs in welding were used

to complement OJT contracts at a new local manufacturing

concern. Initially, when the firm was starting up, an 80

hour customized classroom training program was used to

provide 60 workers with worker safety, blueprint reading,

and basic math. Currently, a number of individuals are

concurrently enrolled in a night class learning basic

welding skills at the community college, as well as

participating in on-the-job training with this large

employer to acquire and practice more specific job skills.

SDA J had worked with local convalescent homes to develop a

classroom training program to prepare participants to be

certified nurse's assistants. This specially packaged

program included having applicants "shadow" a certified

nurse's assistant to make sure they were interested in this

type of work, followed by 75 hours of classroom training in

the evening, "ollowed by 100 hours of clinical training

under the supervision of the instructor during the day.

Although the employers in this program cooperated with the

supervised work experience, they did not receive an OJT

subsidy, since they were not the training providers.

Nevertheless, the participants were able to become employed

at the beginning rather than the end of the training, and

were paid for their clinical training as part of their

regular working schedule.

Though most of the above examples are modest examples of service

linkages, these attempts to link basic sk-.11s training and occupatioxial

skills training, and to link classroom training with on-the-job

experience appeared to the field researchers to be among the most
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innovative practices observed during the on-site investigations of the

quality of JTPA training. However, they were not necessarily the

highest quality programs we observed, in terms of clear training

objectives, quality of training content, or quality of employment

outcomes.

Qolity of SDA Service Designs

The proposed criteria for assessing the quality of an SDA's service

design include:

whether the SDA has succeeded in offering services that

enable JTPA applicants with substantial evployment

barriers to enroll in and benefit from the program; and

whether the SDA offers appropriate service options for

the least employable applicants and the most employable

applicants to the program.

Responsiveness of Service Designs to thq Needs of Hard-to-Serve

Applicants. Figure 11-7 summarizes the extent to which the service

designs in the case study SDAs prepared them to address the needs of

high risk or hard-to-serve adults, particularly adults with basic skills

deficiencies. Among the possible positive indicators that an SDA's

service package is responsive to the needs of hard-to-serve adults are

the following:

the SDA service package includes basic skills remediation

as a service option for adults with basic skills

deficiencies;

classroom training in occupational skills can be accessed

by individuals with less than a high school education or

basic skills deficiencies;



Figure 11-7

Summery of the Extent to WhilCh SDA Service Oesian

1.1 Responsive to the Meade of Hard-to-Serve Adults

(Program Year 1988)

SDA
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Without GED
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Special Projects
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there are special projects for hard-to-serve groups

funded with JTPA funds or used for JTPA enrollees;

the SDA offers needs related payments or child care

subsidies to participants in classroom training; and

the hardest to serve applicants are usually routed to a

"substantial" service (i.e., something other than job

search training and direct placement).

A detailed description of the program design features oriented to

hard-to-serve clients in all fifteen case study SDAs is included in

Appendix B to this report. Figure II-7 ii.ssesses all 15 SDAs in the

study sample on each of these five indicators, and includes a summary

count of the number of positive indicators of service responsiveness

were met by each SDA.

As shown in Figure II-7, none of the case study SDAs met all of the

indicators of responsiveness to the needs of adults with basic skills

deficiencies or other hard-to-serve groups. Six SDAs met four

indicators, five SDAs met three indicators, and four SDAs met only one

or two of the five indicators.

It is interesting to review the ratings of the four SDAs that had

identified one or more hard-to-serve adult group as a priority for

targeting with JTPA services. Two of these SDAs with designated

priority target groups -- SDA A and SA B -- received high ratings on

the indicators of service responsiveness, but the remaining two SDAs --

SDA E and SDA J -- received lower ratings on the responsiveness

indicators (meeting only 3 and 1 indicators, respectively). It is also

interesting to note that four of the SDAs which received especially high

ratings for having service designs responsive to the needs of hard-to-

serve adults had not formally established priority target groups within

the JTPA-eligible adult population.



These findings further support the earlier finding that many SDAs

are not providing strong leadership in directing JTPA resources to the

hardest-to-serve groups within the JTPA-eligible population. Thus, if

the case study SDAs are representative of the nation in this respect,

the decision to leave client targeting decisions up to SDAs has resulted

in a commitment to orient the JTPA program toward the hardest to serve

clients in only a few localities. In most SDAs, client targeting has

been interpreted as passively attempting to achieve equitable service

goals, with only mixed success in designing service offerings responsive

to the needs of hard-to-serve adults.

Wrooriateness of Service Options for Most EmoloYable and Least

Employable Applicants. Another element of the quality of the service

mix is how SDAs channel individuals with different needs to different

types of services. Most often, the case study SDAs had formal criteria

about which types of services were appropriate for individuals with the

greatest employment barriers, and which types of services were

appropriate for individuals with the fewest employment barriers. For

example, SDA I decided that individuals without high school diplomas or

GEDs should be given a series of incentives to get their GEDs. Thus, in

this SDA individuals were strongly encouraged to complete their GED

prior to entering either occupational classroom training or on-thc-job

training. This policy was consistent with the SDA's determination that

basic skills deficiencies were an important barrier to a productive

workforce ;n the state. Its effect, however, was to limit access to

occupational skills training and to restrict the JTPA service options

available to the least employable individuals to basic skills training

or pre-employment training/direct placement services.

SDAs in the case study sample varied widely in the extent to which

they emphasized classroom training for the least employable JTPA

applicants, or reserved classroom training for individuals who already

had a high school diploma, GED, or could demonstrate basic skills

competencies. Nine of the 15 case study SDAs designed at least some

occupational classroom training curricula that were appropriate for

individuals reading at less than the ninth grade level. In at least
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four of these :DAs this was the result of one or more "class-size"

curricula designed and introduced especially for JTPA applicants with

basic skills limitations. In the remeining six SDAst occupational

classroom training was an "exclusive" rather than an "inclusive" service

option, reserved for those without basic skills limitations.

In nine of the 14 SDAs in the case study sample that offered on-

the-job training as one of the available service options, OJT was

considered an appropriate service for individuals with limited work

experience or basic skills limitati3ns, while six SDAs tried to channel

less employable applicants towards some other service option. However,

the six SDAs that tried to discourage on-the-job training for less job

ready applicants did so from very different motives. In one SDA, less

job ready applicants were discouraged from OJT because the SDA wanted

them to improve their basic skills and get their GED before entering

employment. In the other SDAs, applicants were discouraged from OJT

because the SDA wanted to deliver only "job ready" individuals to OJT

employers.

Job search assistance, job development, or direct job placement

services is a service option in nine of the 15 SDAs in the case study

sample, although it receives little emphasis in some SDAs and much

greater emphasis in others. What is important to note, however, is that

job search assistance is a residual service offered to less employable

individuals in six SDAS where either classroom training or OJT or both

are reserved for individuals with fewer employment barriers. At the

other extreme, two SDAs try to channel only individuals with substantial

employment experience (3 to 5 years work experience) to the direct job

placement option. Another SDA tries to reserve direct job placement for

more job ready applicants, while encouraging less employable 'ndividuals

to partiCpate in classroon training programs that have been specially

designed with the needs of iard-to-serve adults in mind.

The criteria for quality training do not attempt to prescribe which

services an SDA should use for more employable individuals and which

services they should use for individuals with greater barriers to
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employment. Nevertheless, one criterion is that there should be

sufficient services available to meet the needs of different groups of

JTPA applicants. Figure 11-8 summarizes the range of services

considered appropriate in each SDA for individuals at these two

extremes.

The real question in assessing the adequacy of the available service

options in each SDA is not whether one specific service is used for

harder-to-serve clients in that SDA, but whether, taken as a whole,

individuals with more employment barriers have any substantial services

to choose from.

In six of the fifteen SDAs, both occupational classroom training

and on-the-job training are available to individuals who have

significant employment barriers. In another four SDAs, either

occupational classroom training or on-the-job training, but not both,

are available to less employable individuals. (In three of these SDAS,

classroom training is "exclusive" and OJT is "inclusive"; while in the

other SDA the reverse is true.'i

The most serious problem in meeting this quality of training

criterion occurs in the four SDAs where both occupational classroom

training and on-the-job training are reserved for individuals without

serious basic skills deficiencies and stable employment histories. Two

of these SDAs also lack basic skills remediation as a service option

for adults. In these two SDAs, the hardest to employ individuals often

have no service option besides job search skills training or direct

placement assistance. The other two SDAs in this category have thought

extensively about the service needs of individuals with basic skills

deficiencies, and have decided that these individuals should be strongly

encouraged to attend basic skills training to get a GED and upgrade

their basic skills. The unanswered question for these SDAs is whether

basic skills training is a "dead-end" service, or whether it is part of

a sequence of services leading to an employment oriented service at the

conclusion of basic skills training. While SDA I tries to encourage

sequencing from basic skills training to occupational skills training,
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Figure 11-8

Range of Service Options Available

in the 15 Case Study SDAs

KEY

LESS: Service available and considered appropriate for less
employable applicants

MORE: Se-vice available and considered appropriate for more
employable applicants

BOTH: Servi.e available and considered appropriate for applicants,
regardless of job readiness

NA: Service not available

SDA

Bas c
Skills
Training

ccupat ona
Classroom
Training OJT

Job Search/
Direct Placement Other

A LESS BOTH NA MORE

LESS IR: MORE BOTH NA
Class: LESS

LESS MORE MORE BOTH Work Exper.: LESS
Pre-voc: BOTH

LESS IR: MORE BOTH BOTH
Class: LESS

E LESS MORE BOTH MORE

F LESS MORE BOTH NA Pre-voc: LESS

G NA BOTH MORE LESS

H LESS MORE BOTH NA Pre-voc: LESS

I LESS MORE MORE NA* Pre-voc: BOTH

a NA MORE MORE LESS

K LESS BOTH BOTH NA

I MORE IR: MORE MORE LESS Pre-voc: LESS

Class: LESS

NA LESS BOTH NA

MORE IR: MORE BOTH LESS

Class: LESS

LESS BOTH BOTH MORE Work exper.: LESS

*In this SDA, an integrated intake is done by Job Service and JTPA.
Applicants appropriate for direct placement become Job Service clients.
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the ultimate result, ironically, may be a narrowed, rather than an

enriched set of service options facing the least job ready applicants to

JTPA.

In summary, the balance of service options across the case study

SDAs does not appear to be a cause for alarm in most cases.

Nevertheless, a distinction can be made between SDAs that have designed

their service programs with a "unitary strategy" in mind, and SDAs that

have designed their service programs with a "divided strategy" in mind.

A "unitary" strategy involves the development of a service mix that is

intended to enable all JTPA enrollees, including those with the greatest

employment barriers, to become productive workers and be attractive to

employers by the time they finish the program. SDAs following a unitary

strategy try to achieve quality jobs at placement (or at least

opportunities for advancement) for all or most JTPA participants.

If an SDA is following a "divided strategy," on the other hand, it

tries to offer something to the least employable individuals requesting

assistance from JTPA, but limits the amount of investment in these

individuals, and does not necessarily expect these individuals to be as

successful in obtaining employment as more employable individuals. A

sizable portion of the JTPA training investment in an SDA following a

divided strategy goes towards serving more job-ready individuals, whom

local employers will be most willing to hire, and who will make the SDA

look good on the performance standards by obtaining quality jobs.

From the perspective of the model of quality JIM training, a

balance needs to be achieved in designing services and matching clients

to services that will permit as many individuals as possible to enjoy

long-term employability gains from the program. Serving hard-to-serve

applicants is of value, as long as the services provided are substintial

enough to enable them to be more successful members of the workforce as

a result of JTPA participation. Providing employers with job ready

workers is of value, as long as the trainees become tden better workers

as a result of JTPA participation, are assisted in obtaining jobs that

are higher quality than the jobs they would have been able to obtain

without the JTPA investment.
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SDA INFLUENCE ON DIRECT CLIENT SERVICES

Organizational Responsibility for 'Front-End* Services

A number of different organizational patterns were used by the case

study SDAs for the delivery of the "front-end" services of client

assessment, intake, development of an individual service plan, and

assignment to a specific service. Figure 11-9 describes the

arrangements used by each of the 15 study SDAs.

Six SDAs retain all the front-end service functi'.is at the SDA

level, and operate a centralized intake unit with SDA staff. In five of

these SDAs the SDA intake unit has sole responsibility for developing a

service plan for each JTPA applicant and enrolling the applicant in a

specific training program. In the sixth SDA, the service providers

screen all referred applicants and make the final decision about whether

to enroll the dpplicant in the designated training program.

Three additional SDAs also use a centralized design for providing

assessment services and developing individual service plans, but make

use of specialized contractors to operate part or all of the assessment

and service planning functions.

In SDA E an outside contractor is used to provide a week-

long assessment workshop including vocational exploration

and skills testing for JTPA applicants who already have

their GED or ;ligh school diploma, while SDA staff provide a

shorter in-house assessment for high school dropouts. The

SDA retains responsibility for intake, enrollment, and

development of individual service plans for all applicants.



Figure 11-9
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Figure 11-9 (continued)
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In SDA Gt the SUA operates a centralized intake and service

planning unit. However, the SDA refers all applicants

interested in classroom training to an outside contractor

for a more detailed 4-hour assessment, in order to determine

whether applicants are appropriate for the particular

classroom training curriculum they want to enroll in.

In SOA Kt the SDA contracts the entire centralized intake,

assessment, and service planning unit to a single

contractor, which operates the OJT training program

directly, and makes referrals to another provider for

classroom training.

The remaining six SDAs share the responsibility for assessment and

service planning with their individual service providers. In two of

these SDAs, SDA staff are solely responsible for assessment and service

planning for individuals who want on-the-job training (which these SDAs

administer directly). Individuals interested in classroom training

participate in an initial SDA intake interview, but are referred to

individual providers for assessment, development of detailed service

plans, and enrollment.

Three of the six SDAs which share assessment and service planning

with their service providers operate a two-phased assessment and service

planning process. The SDA conducts an initial assessment of clients

needs and interests, and makes the first assignment to a particular

service provider. Individual classroom training providers then conduct

more detailed assessments and determine which classroom training

curriculum is appropriate for the applicant.

The final SDA assigns the total responsibility for intake,

assessment, development of service plans, and enrollment to each of its

service providers. (This SDA contracts out all direct client services

to various service providers.)



In summary, the case study SDAs retained substantial responsibility

for each of the "front-end" client services at the SDA level, reflecting

their interest in ensuring that all segments of the eligible population

had an opportunity to apply for all the available JTPA services, and

that applicants were referred to the services that were most appropriate

to their needs. In those cases where the case study SDAs delegated

responsibilities for assessment and assignment to services to third

parties, they selected contractors in which they had great confidence,

and which could be trusted not to undermine the SDA's client priorities.

For example, SDA 1, which delegated the total responsibility for client

outreach, assessment, service planning, and enrollment to its service

providers, had as providers four local community colleges, and three

district offices of the state Job Service. Similarly, SDA K, which

depended on a single centralize,: intake contractor to develop service

plans and make referrals to training, had delegated this function to the

local office of that state's Job Service.

The negotiation of separate assessment contracts with third party

contractors was an interesting variant which extended the SDA's ability

to do an intensive assessment in three SDAs, while still enabling the

SDA to retain control over the service planning and service referral

process.

The Quality of Assessment

The quality training criterion that is relevant to SDA assessment

practices is:

whether the SDA or service provider staff have assessed

applicant strengths and weaknesses to develop an appropriate

service plan.

This section describes SDA assessment practices and assesses the extent

to which they meet the quality of training criterion.



The major distinctions in rating assessment practices across SDAs

appear to be:

whether the assessment is purely subjective (i.e. based

only on a personal interview with an assessment

counselor) or whether it utilizes objective instruments;

if the assessment uses basic skills assessment

instruments, whether the assessment uses "quick and

dirty" reading and math tests (like the Job Corps reading

test) or whether it uses more comprehensive basic skills

inventories (like the TABE);

o whether the assessment includes career exploration or

career interest inventories for some or all JTPA

applicants, but particularly for those who are not sure

what career they are interested in;

what portion of SDA applicants receive the full package

uf assessment services, and what groups receive shorter,

more perfunctory assessment; and

o whether the results of the assessment are used in

developing the service plan (some reading tEsts are given

because they are required, but the results are not used

in any way);

Figure II-10 summarizes the assessment practices utilized across

the different case study SDAs. Using the information abstracted in

Figure 11-9, the fifteen case study SuAs can be assigned to three

groups: (1) those with primarily subjective assessment procedures, (2)

those with detailed objective assessment procedures, and (3) those that

delegate the responsibility for assessment to individual service

providers.



Figure 11-10
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Figure 11-10 (continued)
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Figure 11-10 (continued)
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Figure 11-10 (continued)
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Group I: SQAs with Rrtmarilv Subiectin Alsessment Procedures.

Six of the 15 SDAs in the case study sample provide a primarily

subjective assessment to all JTPA applicants, in the form of a brief

face-to-face meeting between the applicant and an SDA counselor. At

these counseling sessions, SDA intake counselors generally inquire

about the applicant's previous work experience and occupational

interests, and orient the applicant to the various service options

available. At the conclusion of the meeting, a decision is usually made

about whether the applicant will enter one of the JTPA service

components, an official Employability Development Plan (EDP) is

prepared, and a referral to a specific service is made.

Three of the six SDAs with primarily subjective assessment

procedures do include a brief reading test for all applicants as part of

the assessment session. Cche Job Corps reading test was used in each

of these three SDAs.) One of the six SDAs uses a brief math and

vocabulary test as part of the assessment session. In general, however,

these brief objective tests; are not very influential in determining

which services the applicant will receive in these SDAs, and seem to be

more oriented to meeting the federal requirement to report reading level

on the JASR reporting form than to any practical use in determining the

appropriate service match for a given applicant.

Two of the six SDAs with primarily subjective assessment procedures

will also administer the General Aptitude Testing Battery (GATB) to

applicants who are undecided about what occupational path to follow.

However, none of these six SDAs include vocational exploration,

vocational interest tests, or vocational skills testing as part of the

assessment process.

In three of the six SDAs with primarily subjective assessment

procedures at the SDA level, service providers use additional objective

assessment tests after the service referral has been made. The most

frequently used basic skills test used by service providers is the Test

of Adult Basic Education (TABE). At the service provider level,

objective basic Aills assessments are used for two reasons: (1) to
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enable service providers to screen applicants for a particular

occupational skills curriculum, to make sure they are an appropriate

referral; and (2) to alert service providers to the need to address

basic skills deficiencies as part of the occupational skills curriculum.

However, since this information is secured only after the individual has

been referred by the SDA to a pa..ticular training program, the SDA's

ability to make appropriate referrals is weakened.

If both the SDA and the service provider use only subjective and

superficial assessment methods, two types of inappropriate matches

between applicant and training curriculum are likely to occur. The

first type of inappropriate match happens when the applicants' basic

skill level is not sufficient to meet the demands of a particular

classroom training curriculum. One example of such a problem was

observed in SDA B, where a JTPA trainee who read below the 7th grade

level was struggling to complete a computer operator training program

because she couldn't read the manuals used in the training curriculum.

(In this SDA, the SDA counselor uses only a quick Job Corps reading

assessment test, and the service provider requires a high school diploma

or GED but does not do any extensive objective basic skills testing to

screen SDA referrals.)

The second type of inappropriate match between client and training

curri.....ulum can occur when an applicant who lacks a clear sense of

occupational goals agrees to participate in a program without first

completing a career exploration exercise or occupational interest or

aptitude test. In such a case the trainee can successfully complete a

classroom training program, and can discover, too late, that the

occupational field is not well suited to his/her interests.

1-oup II: SDAs with Detailed ObieWye Assessment Procedures.

Another seven SDAs in the case study sample use detailed obiective tests

as part of the assessment process provided by the SDA. However, five of

these seven SDAs provide full assessments to only a portion of all JTPA

applicants. Four SDAs provide full assessments only to those interested

iff classroom training. (One of these SDAs also provides a full
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assessment to those who are undecided about their occupational goals.)

One SDA (SDA E) limits its full assessment to applicants who have a GED

or high school diploma (which is usually a prerequisite for access to

classroom training in this SDA). The sixth SDA operates a three-day

assessment workshop as the front-end service received by all JTPA

applicants.

The individuals who are excluded from the full assessment in these

SDAs are usually provided with a subjective counseling session like the

JTPA applicants in Group I (described above). However, SDA Ey although

it provides a shorter assessment to dropouts than it does to high school

graduates, still spends a full day on assessment of the skills of

dropouts. The difference in SDA E is that dropouts are assessed in-

house by the SDA staff, while applicants with a high school diploma or

GED are referred to a specialized assessment contractor for a one-week

long assessment and vocational exploration curriculum.

All six SDAs with detailed objective assessment procedures conduct

an extensive assessment of applicants' basic skills. The TABE is the

test most often used by these SDAs. However, the purpose of the bnic

skills assessment varies substantially from SDA to SDA, depending on

whether the SDA has oriented its occupational classroom training program

to meet the needs of individuals with basic skills deficiencies, and

whether basic skills training is available as a "stand alone"

curriculum.

The four SDAs in this group that offer a basic skills training

option use the detailed assessment to determine which of the CRT

applicants should be encouraged to participate in basic skills training.

The three SDAs in this group that have at least some occupational

classroom training oriented to individuals with basic skills limitations

use the detailed assessment tu make appropriate referrals to different

occupational classroom training programs. In all SDAs, another purpose

of the detailed assessment is to screen individuals who are interested

in a particular occupational training class, to make sure that they meet

the recommended or required basic skills prerequisites for that class.



Only one of the six SDAs in Group II--SDA J--does not offer either

a basic skills curriculum or an occupational classroom training

curriculum oriented to individuals with limited academic achievement.

We identified a logical inconsistency in SDA J between the high level of

resources devoted to assessment (which is provided to all JTPA

applicants in this SDA) and the absence of service options to address

the employment barriers revealed by the assessment.

In addition to providing a detailed assessment of basic skills

levels, the assessments provided to JTPA applicants in several of the

Group II SDAs are designed to explore vocational pals and enable those

without clear occupational aims to select an appropriate training

program. Three of the six SDAs include vocational interest tests, or

vocational exploration exercises as part of the assessment process.

Another SDA that does not offer vocational interest tests itself will

make referrals to a nearby vocational center where such tests can be

obtained. Of the three SDAs in this group without vocational interest

tests or vocational exploration in their assessment package, two

administered the GATEI test to try to achieve a good match between

aptitudes and occupational curricula, and one used a contractor to

assess occupational skills prior to the assignment to a particular

occupational training curriculum.

The Group Il SDAs invested substantial resources in detailed

assessment procedures, and, unlike the Group I SDAs, usually used the

information from the assessments to make good matches between

applicants' needs and the available service options. Yet we were

disappointed in two aspects of their assessment procedures. First,

except for the three SDAs that offered vocational interest tests or

vocational exploration, even these SDAs seemed to take it for granted

that JTPA applicants could make a good choice about future vocational

goals without much assistance. This did not seem to be supported by the

individual case histories we reviewed in many SCAs.

Further, even the SDAs that included vocational interest or

vocational exploration content in their assessment program usually
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reserved it for individuals applying to classroom training, and did not

offLr it to the individu.ls who wanted immediate job placements or on-

the-job training. Our field observations and case file reviews suggest

that a number of the individuals participating in OJT in the case study

SDAs lacked a clear sense of occupational goals, and were characterized

by unstable work histories (a number had never held a previous job for

longer than a year).

In addition, communication about and coordination of assessment

practices between SDAs and individual service providers appears to be

weak in two of the SDAs, where service providers conduct their own

independent detailed assessments of referred clients.

t v

The final group of two SDAs delegated the responsibility for assessment

to their service providers. In these SDAs, assessment is used to

determine whether clients are appropriate for the program to which they

were referred (or by which they were recruited), rather than to

determine which of the programs available in the SDA are most

appropriate for the individual.

At a minimum, service providers in these SDAs do the required

reading test to generate data on basic skills deficiencies for the JASR.

As in the Group I SDAst CRT providers often do extensive testing to

screen applicants for appropriateness for particular curricula. OJT

participants are generally provided with less detailed assessments. The

one exception is noteworthy. In SDA N, the SDA conducts a four-hour

assessment workshop for applican' to the OJT program (which is

operated directly by the SDA). The content of this workshop includes

segments on career interests and employment barriers, and is oriented to

ensuring that individuals seeking on-the-job training positions have

realistic employment goals at the outset.

As_ A number of SDAs use

subjective assessment procedures for all JTPA applicants, consisting

usually of a brief face-to-face interview with an SDA intake counselor.
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Short reading tests are administered in these SDAs to meet the JASR

reporting requirement, but they have little effect on the development of

individual service plans. The result is that the decision about what

service is most appropriate for a given applicant is often made without

the benefit of detailed information about basic skills deficiencies.

Such practices have led to mismatches between the abilities of the

applicant and the skills needed to succeed in skills training.

A second group of SDAs utilize more detailed objective assessments.

These assessments enable the SDA to refer applicants to basic skills

training when needed, and to make appropriate occupational classroom

training referrals. Few SDAs, however, give applicants the opportunity

to conduct investigations of different occupational fields, or to

explore occupational interests or aptitudes, as part of the assessment

process. Field observations suggest that an increased utilization of

these techniques would give participants a clearer sense of occupational

goals, and would improve client satisfaction with the selected

occupations. In addition, most SDAs provide a full assessment only to

those applicants seeking classroom training, thereby excluding some of

the hardest to serve individuals from the assessment process.

Another serious problem with assessment practices in the SDAs we

visited is that there is little communication between SDAs and service

providers about the results of assessments that have been performed.

Thus, service providers trequently duplicate the efforts of the SDAs

when they screen clients referred for classroom training.

QualitY of Individual Service Planning

In order to support the provision of quality training, an SDA

should ensure that:

applicants are directed to the particular services or projects

that are most appropriate to their individual circumstances,

and that applicants not appropriate for JTPA-funded services

are referred to alternative services.
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This section describes SDA practices for developing individual service

plans and assesses the extent to which they meet this quality of

training criterion.

Twelve of the fifteen SDAs in the case study sample retain

responsibility for developing individual service plans at the SDA level.

Of the three remaining SDAs, one has delegated the responsibility for

developing service plans to each individual service provider. Another

retains the responsibility for developing service plans for most

providers, but delegates the responsibility for service planning to its

largest classroom training provider. The third SDA delegates the

service planning responsibility to a centralized intake service

provider.

The tool usually used to match clients to services in the JTPA

system is the Employability Development Plan, commonly referred to as

the "EDP". In theory, this plan enables a counselor who is thoroughly

familiar with a individual's ..ituation to document information about

individual applicants' abilities, interests, past work experience, and

any barriers to training and employment (such as disabling conditions,

child care difficulties, work limitations). Using this information

about the client, the individual responsible for developing a service

plan is supposed to assist the applicant in designing a comprehensive

package of appropriate services that will address the barriers to

employment and enable the applicant to enter a Job in a field agreed

upon by the counselor and the applicant. The plan is usually signed by

the applicant as a sign of client agreement to enter the program and

work toward the goals stated in the plan. Finally, the plan is supposed

to be updated as the individual moves through the service system and to

provide the standard against which client progress is monitored, and

client outcomes are compared.

Unfortunately, this model of the ideal EDP process bears little

resemblance to the service planning process we observed in most of the

case study SDAs. The total extent of the contact between a JTPA

applicant and his or her counselor is usually a one-time face to face
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meeting lasting at most one hour. During this counseling session, the

SDA staff member either administers basic skills tests or reviews the

results of objective tests previously administered, talks with the

client about his/her occupational interests and goals, briefly reviews

the individual's work history, and discusses the various JTPA service

options appropriate for the applicant. Most often, the counselor does

not question the client's choice of training mode (OJT or CRT) or

selected occupational area. Thus the role of the counselor is often

limited to describing the available service options, and determining

whether the client has the basic skills prerequisites to enter the

desired training curriculum.

Furthermore, written EDPs in many SDAs do not document much

information about the applicant's previous work history, vocational

interests, skill levels, or barriers to employment. They usually are

standardized forms, which state little beyond the services to which the

applicant was referred, and, as the occupational goal, restate the

occupational area in which training is going to be provided. As

currently used in the case study SDAs, EDPs are little more than formal

service referral forms.

Most SDAs (ur their delegated service providers) do not use EDPs

after they are initially prepared, and most SDA counselors never see the

clients again after the referral to a specific service provider is made.

However, in several SDAs the EDPs become the basis for case management

activIties by staff members (either SDA staff or service provider staff)

assigned to monitor client progress and help address any difficulties

that may arise during training. In these SDAs a log of client contacts

is used as the mechanism for documenting client progress and noting any

amendments to the service plan as they occur.

One of the case study SDAs reexamined its practices in completing

individual service plans in recent months. This reassessment of EDPs

occurred because the SDA became concerned about the low job retention

rate among OJT terminees. As a result, this SDA developed a new EDP

form that pays more attention to documenting employment barriers and
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service needs. The increased emphasis on retention of placement

outcomes, emphasized by the followup performance standards, may convince

SDAs to reexamine the adequacy of service planning process that matches

clients and services.

SDA Influence on the DualitY of Training Thcough Selection and

Monitoring of Service Providers

While SDAs directly operate most of the *front-end" client

services, such as intake, assessment, and the development of individual

service plans, they frequently use outside contractors to provide

occupational and basic skills training to JTPA participants. The number

of different contractors used varied widely across SDAs, depending on

the level of JTPA funding, the geographic expanse of the SDA, the

availability of potential service providers, and the SDA's past

experience in using various organizations as service providers.

SDA Lnfluence on the Design and Operation of OJT. The SDAs in the

study frequently use multiple contractors tu provide occupational

classroom training, but usually centralize OJT operations, with a single

agency administering the program within any given jurisdiction. (SDA G

is the exception to this rule, with two different OJT contractors both

operating programs within the same geographic area.)

Eight of the fourteen SDAs that offer on-the-job training as part

of their service package operate this service component directly, using

SDA staff to negotiate and monitor individual on-the-job training

contracts with local employers. In the remaining six SDAs, the

organizations selected to operate OJT include one local Chamber of

Commerce, several local Job Service district offices, two private for-

profit organizations, and one local school district.

SDAs vary in the extent to which they monitor the provision of OJT.

In some SDAst an SDA administrator is responsible for "approving" each

individual OJT contract. In others, the SDA has negotiated a

performance-based contract with its OJT service provider, and doesn't
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pay much attention to the types of training positions that are being

used, so long as the service provider meets its contract goals. Both

when they closely monitor OJT and when they do not, SDAs do not

generally require that the training contracts specify the skills to be

obtained by the trainees or the methods for imparting those skills

during the training period. This sharply reduces the value of this mode

of training as a way to increase the employability of OJT participants,

as discussed further in Chapter IV of this report.

si

When SDAs arrange for the provision of occupational classroom training,

they almost always consider the delivery of training and the placement

of the trainee in a job at the conclusion of training a "package deal".

The contractors most frequently used to provide occupational classroom

training and placement in the case study SDAs include community

colleges, vocational technical schools, and private proprietary training

institutions. Less frequently used are local school districts and

private non-profit agencies. Only one SDA uses community-based

organizations heavily as a provider. (In this SDA, CBOs receive 40% of

all training funds.)

Some SOAs use line-item cost-reimbursement contracts to purchase

occupational classroom training from all service providers; others pay a

fixed tuition for individual referral of JTPA clients to training

programs available to the public; still others use fixed-unit price

contracts with performance requirements to compensate service providers

for the placement of JTPA clients at the conclusion of training, or

negotiate fixed-unit price contracts with some service providers and

cost reimbursement contracts with others. Proprietary schools are

frequently given fixed-unit price, performance-based contracts; public

educational institutions are often given cost reimbursement contracts,

with an understanding that placement in a training-related job is a

required part of successful contract completion. However, four of the

case study SDAs wrote performance-based contracts for all providers of

classroom training. In these SDAs, the "holdback provision" for
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placement ranged from 15% to 70% of the total training fee per

participant.

Under both cost-reimbursement and fixed-unit price contracts, SDAs

usually specify both the number and percentage of participants to be

placed into training-related jobs, and a minimum required wage rate for

job placements, in order for a provider to get 'credit" for a placement.

Monitoring of these goals or requirements takes place on a monthly or

quarterly basis. However, in most cases the SDA monitors only the

contractually required performance objectives (which are also the

performance measures on which SDA performance is being rated): i.e.,

placement rate and wage rate. Little if any attention is paid to the

frequency of fringe benefits, or the opportunity offered by the job for

career longevity or career advancement.

This focus on the narrowly defined outcomes of training also means

that the quality of the training itself is seldom monitored by the SDAs.

Most SDA staff had conducted monitoring visits to the administrative

staff within the training institution, but many SDA representatives had

never visited the classrooms themselves to observe the training being

provided. As long as a service provider produces placements, or, if it

is not responsible for placement, terminees who can be placed by the

SDA, the SDA usually looks no further.

SDA Role in Selecting Occupations for Classroom Traiging. Most of

the SDAs included in the study considered their primary role in

influencing the occupational training curricula they funded to be a

watchdog role: i.e., to ensure that th6 training provided was in

"demand occupations" in the local economy. In order to carry out this

watchdog function, some SDAs periodically reviewed existing information

about local employment trends; others consulted with PIC members or

conducted selected surveys of local employers to review the unmet needs

for trained workers among employers; and others required service

providers to justify proposed training programs by providing evidence

that a market existed for the graduates of the proposed training. In

issuing Requests for Proposals (RFPs) to recruit service providers, SDAs
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often appended a long list of approved demand occupations from which

service providers could select occupations. However, SDA staff and PICs

rarely took the initiative of specifying the particular occupations in

which they wanted training to be provided.

The fifteen case study SDAs appeared to be fairly successful in

ensuring that JTPA training was occurring in occupations in which there

was a labor market demand. One exception occurred in an SDA with a very

high unemployment rate in which the largest occupational classroom

training curriculum was in clerical skills, despite the fact that office

jobs were not readily available in the local labor market. In this SDA,

there was a tacit understanding that classroom training was often just

"marking time" until a job opportunity of any kind opened up in the

local economy. A different kind of mismatch between occupational

training and labor market opportunities occurred in another SDA in which

the most popular classroom training curriculum was a short-term class in

electronics assembly. Trainees in this program all hoped to get jobs

with a local employer that offered high wages, stable employment, and

good fringe benefits. Unfortunately, many of the available job openings

in electronics assembly were in less-established companies with lower

wages and no fringe benefits, and even the larger employer had

substant!al instability in its labor demand from one month to the next.

While SDAs do appear to be doing an adequate job of ensuring that

training is occurring for occupations in which terminees will be able to

locate employment, they do not appear to monitor the quality of the jobs

targeted by occupational training programs as closely. Some SDAs

require that subsidized on-the-job training positions pay at least $4.00

or $4.50 per hour, but only one of the 15 case study SDAs required that

OJT positions meet a number of different indicators of quality

employment. In this SDA, all OJT placements are supposed to meet at

least four out of five "primary sector" placement criteria, including:

wage level meeting an average wage set by the PIC for

that occupation;

10'1
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fringe benefits provided, including paid vacation and

holidays or health insurance paid wholly or largely by

the employer;

expected duration of at least three months;

schedule for regular pay increases and opportunities for

advancement through career development and/or training;

and

employer not known to be in violation of any legal safety

standards.

We did not observe any similar criteria established at the SDA or

service provider level to try to target high quality jobs for graduates

of classroom training programs, or to use the quality of the potential

jobs as a criteria for selecting which occupational training programs to

fund. Thus, the quality of placements was left up to the individual

service provider and job developer, so long as the minimum or average

wage standard was met.

In addition, several of the SDAs visited were undergoing a

transformation from a manufacturing economy to a service economy. The

expanding occupational fields in these SDAs were low-level jobs in

clerical, janitorial, or warehouse occupations that did not necessarily

offer opportunities for advancement, and these were the jobs in which

JTPA participants were being placed.

1- n 1 r n

Curricula. The SDAs included in the study varied in the extent to which

they got involved in the design of occupational training curricula.

Three different levels of SDA involvement were observed: (1) SDA

purchase of an existing curriculum (the "scholarship" mode)); (2) SDA

involvement in refining an existing training curriculum to better meet

the needs of local employers or JTPA participants; and (3) active SDA



initiation of new training programs to take advantage of an unmet demand

for trained workers.

In the 10 SDAs where the dominant mode of operating occupational

classroom training is individual referral, the JTPA program can be

thought of as a scholarship service offering access to mainstream

training to individuals who could not otherwise afford it. Although the

SDA pays for tuition and offers additional supportive services to

classroom training participants under this model, the SDA does not

actively influence the design or increase the supply of training to meet

the needs of JTPA participants.

A more active role was played by SDAs that worked with their

service providers to improve the appropriateness of existing classroom

training curricula for JTPA participants. Sometimes this involved

expanding an existing curriculum to cover more basic preparation that

JTPA participants lacked or to allow more time for practicing learned

skills. For example, in one SDA, a truck driver training curriculum was

lengthened from 4 weeks to 9 weeks after an SDA-sponsored forum with

trucking firms revealed that government licensing requirements had been

made more stringent and JTPA participants needed more training. Other

times the modification of a curriculum involved shortening an existing

curriculum to focus more closely on a single job-relevant skill that

would enable participants to find jobs after a briefer period of

training. For example, one SDA worked with the local community college

to modify its regular one-year medical secretary curriculum to permit

completion within two quarters.

Finally, some SDAs have undertaken to work with service providers

to identify opportunities for developing new training programs. One SDA

had conducted forums with employers in the nursing home industry in

order to identify training needs and develop responsive training

programs. This forum resulted in the development of a special training

program for certified nurses assistant.- that includes both classroom

training and supervised clinical training. Another SDA has developed a



four to six month long culinary arts program for JTPA participants

combining classroom training and work experience with local chefs.

Despite isolated examples of active SDA involvement in designing

training programs for JTPA participants, the overall trend in the SDAs

visited was away from specially-designed class-size training and toward

the purchase of existing training. This is a somewhat disturbing

finding, in view of the national interest 'di serving individuals with

substantial barriers to employment, given the formal educational

prerequisites enforced by most existing programs.

SDA Role in Job Placement. In all of the SDAs visited,

responsibility for placement rested first with the service provider, and

only secondarily with the SDA, if at all. This responsibility was felt

most directly by service providers with placement-linked contract terms,

but it was also perceived by providers with cost reimbursement

contracts, who knew that their contracts would not be renewed if they

did not produce the required number of job placements after training.

Those SDAs that used individual referral to existing classroom

training programs were just as likely to expect their service providers

to offer placement services as those who offered more class-sized

training. In fact, "they don't pay any attention to placement" was

often the reason given for not continuins to use a particular service

provider. In some SDAs, service provider responsibility for placement

differed between public and private providers: public educational

institutions were not expected to focus as much attention on placement,

and were not given performance based contracts, while proprietary

training institutions were required to have performance based contracts

with substantial holdbacks for placement. In other SDAst community

colleges and vo-tech schools were expected to place terminees as well as

provide training.

In most sites, the SDA was the llacement resource of last resort:

if a service provider had not placed ct terminee by a certain date (e.g.,

45 or 60 days after termination), the SDA job development or counseling
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staff would step in and attempt to place the person, either through

enrolling the terminee in a job search workshop, by arranging an OJT, or

by developing a job. With few exceptions, SDAs did not get involved in

the placement process as long as service providers were producing

the required number of placements.

As discussed above, SDAs required that training be offered in

occupations that were in demand in the local economy. However, knowing

that an occupation is in demand does not automatically translate into

ensuring that the placements available are in quality jobs. By

delegating the responsibility for job placement for their service

providers, the case study SDAs lost control of this important link in

the quality training process. While some service providers were

concerned with creating quality employment opportunities for their

trainees, others were less interested in, or less qualified to generate

good job matches for their graduating trainees. With limited resources

to devote to job placement, some training providers appear to have been

in too much of a hurry to place graduates in the first training-related

job that "came along," rather than taking the time to make a more

appropriate match.

SUMMARY OF HOW SDA PRACTICES INFLUENCE THE QUALITY OF JTPA TRAINING

Factors Affecting the OualitY of Jobs Obtained bY JTPA Participants

Factors_BeYond SDA Control

Figure II-I1 describes how SDA practices and other factors

facilitated or constrained the achievement of quality outcomes for JTPA

participants in each of the 15 case study SDAs. It is important to note

that factors outside SDA control were an important constraint on

achieving quality outcomes in a number of cases. In several central

city SDAs, the applicant pool for JTPA included a high percentage of

hard-to-serve clients characterized by widespread and severe basic

educational deficiencies, making it difficult to provide training that

could assist them in obtaining high quality jobs.
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Figure II-11

Summary of Factorsjacijitating and Constratang

the Achievement of OualitY Outcomes in the Case_Study SDAs

Factors Supporting Quality
SDA Outcomes

A Uses multiple sequencing
including basic skills
training and occupational
CRT;
Direct placement jobs must
pay at least $6,00/hr. and
offer full health and
vacation benefits.

B Requires CRT curricula to
be in demand occupations;
Won't train in areas they
can't place in;
Can sequence banic skills
training with CRT; can
piggyback CRT and OJT.

C o Tries to get OJT positions
that pay at least
$5.00 per hour.
SDA involvement in modify-
ing some CRT curricula to
be more appropriate for
JTPA clients.

D Up to 1070 of OJT slots
can be used for job
upgrading;
JTPA can be used to pay
tuition for any licensed
classroom training
provider selected by
applicant, so long as
occupation is approved by
SDA.

Factors Constraining Quality
Outcomes

Performance based contracting
may cause some clients to be
shoved into jobs too quickly;
Job match procedures not great;
Duration of training relatively
short (average 14 weeks)--enough
to get entry level jobs.

OJT occupations are low wage
jobs with no benefits, no
opportunities for advancement.
No real system for coordinating
basic skills remediation for
adults with occupational
training;
Not doing enough to enable
residents of rural counties to
commute to urban centers.

Longest CRT is only 9 months;
Lots of people get only job
search skills training and
direct placement assistance;
OJT job retention rate is not
high.

Service sequencing not
encouraged, except with basic
skills remediation;
Very limited supportive services
for clients not on welfare.



Figure 1I-11 (continued)

actors upporting
SDA Outcomes

ua ty Factors onstraining Qua ity
Outcomes

SDA emphasizes assessment,
and case management, so
people don't "fall through
the cracks*.
Basic skills options include
both refresher course and
intensive GED instruction.
Emphasize CRT over OJT,
because they feel it offer
better career opportunities
and higher wages at place-
ment.

Can sequence remediation
with occupational CRT;
Can sequence pre-employ-
ment training with CRT
or OJT.

Providing training in
demand occupations;
Planning for better
assessments;
Planning for more
sequencing of services.

High proportion of adult
terminees receive basic
skills remediation.

Few short-term CRT curricula, so
hard for trainees to support
themselves during training.

SDA caps training costs at
$2,200 per client, which
limits duration and constrains
quality of job placements, and
impacts job retention.

Several OJTs in fast food
jobs;
Currently limited assessments,
little service sequencing;
Hard-to-serve get direct job
placements, since OJT is
"exclusive".

Service delays common.

SDA provides basic skills SDA denies dropouts access
training because they to occupational CRT until
believe that is what will they get their GED.
lead to long-term employa-
bility.
SDA encourages combinations
of OJT and CRT, with release
time from employer.
OJT placements must meet
4/5 primary sector criteria;
wage (set for occupation),
fringe benefits, opportuni-
ties for advancement, etc.



Figure II-11 (continued)

Factors Supporting Quality
SDA Outcomes

Factors Constraining Quality
Outcomes

J o Will sometimes piggyback OJT o
at end of CRT to get a
better placement.
Developed combination work
and CRT for nurses aide
training

L OJT positions are in
high skill jobs in
manufacturing sector.

M Minimum wage for OJT
contract recently raised
from $3.35 to $4.50/hr.;
SDA is trying to find
short cheap CRT that will
lead to high wages;
3-day pre-employment
curriculum offered to
most OJT participants.

N s Tries to carefully match
OJT applicants to jobs
with career potential,
high wages and benefits;
JTPA funds instructional
assistants at community
ccilege to help with course
work and basic skills.

Performance based contracts
specify minimum entry wages
by occupation;
"Combination" curricula
permit skills deficient
to entry CRT;
$4.00 floor on OJT wage.

Skimpiest services for the
hardest to serve applicants;
OJT job retention probematic.

OJTs tend to be low wage jobs.
Some CRT is in occupations not
in demand in local labor market.
CRT participants rarely complete
full certificate program.

Least employable clients are
given skimpy services: job
club.

CRT in hospitality training
results in jobs with low pay,
bad hours, and little oppor-
tunity for advancement.

Past emphasis has been on
quick cheap training;
Unwilling to offer CRT if
applicant has marketable skill
for job paying at least $5.00
per hour.

About half of office skills
trainees are placed with
"temp" agencies, which raises
questions about job stability.

Limited service dollars and
performance standards favor
short term training;
Prominence of service sector
jobs limit job quality;
Not all OJT jobs are jobs
with a future.
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In the three SDAs with unemployment rates in excess of 1011, the

limited opportunities in the job market made it extremely difficult to

identify opportunities for quality placements. In addition, the

unattractive character of the local labor market (e.g., highly seasonal

employment, prominence of low-paying service sector jobs, scarcity of

"primary labor market" jobs with opportunities for advancement) appeared

to be an important constraint hindering the achievement of quality

employment for JTPA terminees in several additional SDAs.

Finally, the limited and/or declining level of JTPA funding in a

number of SDAs was forcing th,1 to "ration" limited training dollars and

reduce the availability of supportive services to trainees. These

exogenous factors were outside SDA control, and made it more difficult

for them to run a quality training program with quality outcomes.

SDA Policies and Practices

However, endogenous SDA policies and practices also appeared to

influence the likelihood that participants in each case study SDA would

find quality jobs for their participants. The following factors were

identified, either by SDA practitioners themselves, or by the field

researcher who visited each site, as practices that improved the

likelihood of positive outcomes in one or more SDAs:

Provision for combinations or_semences of services that

address multiple barriers to emplovnekto such as

combination basic skills/occupational skills curricula,

sequencing of basic skills/occupational skills training,

and sequencing or combining CRT and OJT;

the provision of RuAgisgsuplat,j1c_ligb keeping" skills

training to individuals with unstable job histories or

limite0 work experience;

e strict SDA monitoring 0 occuoWonal training areas to

make sure that training is in demand occupations;



SDA requirements or service provider actions targeting

high9r wage lobs or lobs with fringe benefits for on-the-

job placements and/or placement after classroom training;

and

an strong emphasis on case management, so that

individuals don't "fall through the cracks" after

referral to training.

Indications that there was a problem in the quality of local

programs usually included lackluster performance on either the wage

standard or the followup employment standard, or anecdotal evidence of

mediocre jobs and/or low job retention rates from a particular classroom

training curriculum or OJT program. SDA or service provider practices

that were observed to be associated with problems in achieving quality

employment outcomes in one or more of the 15 case study SDAs included:

cost limits or time limits to classroom training that

prevent the planned curriculum from fully preparing

trainees or helping them get better entry jobs;

limited availakility 9f Mportive services for CRT

participants which reduced the ability of trainees to

complete the full training curriculum;

combinations of services;

probjenisyith service matching, including referring most

needy clients to most superficial services, or not

providing CRT appropriate for individuals with basic

skills deficiencies;

use of unattractive lobs as OJT sites: positions with low

wages, no benefits, and/or no opportunities for

advancement;
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the existence of an for to

"shove" trainees into the first available job in order to

earn a fixed price per placement.

SummarY ajiçi cooclusions

As a result of the field observations of SDA and service provider

practices and the review of the training match and outcomes experienced

by a sample of participants in selected training activities, we

have refined the quality of training criteria to be applied at the SDA

level. This section reviews these refined criteria and summarizes our

findings about the strengths and weaknesses of the case study SDAs in

meeting these criteria.

Quality of Client Targetjng ond Recruitment Practices

In order to meet the quality of training criteria for client

targeting and recruitment, an SDA should:

have a clear set of goals about what client groups it

wants to serve;

conduct outreach and recruitment or oversee service

provider outreach and recruitment to ensure that targeted

client groups are enrolled, and actively pursue outreach

to underserved groups;

ensure that the available services are appropriate to the

needs of the targeted client groups;

utilize linkages with work-welfare programs to integrate

welfare dependent individuals into the JTPA service

system, rather than operating segregated "enriched"

programs for welfare recipients.
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Clear client goals. Nearly three-fourths of the 15 case study SDAs

had goals of serving different subgroups within the JTPA-eligible

population at a equitable service levels. Only four of the SDAs studied

had established formal goals of disproportionately serving groups of

high risk adults.

Active outreach. Slightly over one-fourth of the SDAs used active

outreach and recruitment practices to carry out well-developed

strategies on how to reach the JTPA eligible population. The remaining

SDAs relied on passive networking with public and private social service

organizations and word-of-mouth to generate applicants to the JTPA

system.

Services appropriate to targeted groups. Two of the four SDAs that

had targeted hard-to-serve adults had designed service programs

appropriate to those groups. In the other two SDAs with formal goals of

targeting hard-to-serve adults, the service programs were not well

suited to the stated priority groups.

Fully integrated linkages wtth work-welfare programs. Two-thirds

of the case study SDAs had referral and/or funding linkages with work

programs for welfare recipients. However, in six of the 10 SDAs with

welfare program linkages, these linkages were used to make enriched

service packages available to welfare recipients without making similar

services available to other JTPA trainees. Furthermore, only one SDA

promoted linkages between welfare-funded pre-employment services and

JTPA-funded occupational skills training.

Quality of Service Design

In order to meet the quality of training criteria in the area of

JTPA service design, an SDA should:

ensure that the available services are responsive to the

service needs of the full range of JTPA-eligible

applicants;
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ensure that some form of occupational skills training is

accessible to and appropriate for individuals with basic

skills deficiencies and other employment barriers, such

as unstable work histories;

o reserve the least intensive services--e.g. direct job

placement assistance--for those who are most job ready;

make sure that on-the-job training is intended to benefit

both trainees and employers, by arranging for trainees to

acquire identifiable job skills;

o provide pre-employment services to individuals who need

help in identifying career goals and interests and in

learning "job keeping skills";

create composite services or encourage service sequencing

to meet the needs of clients with multiple training

needs; and

o provide or arrange for sufficient supportive services so

that eligible applicants can participate in training.

Services Appropriate for all JTPA appltcants. Most of the case

study SDAs offered a wide range of services including basic skills

training, occupational skills training in a classroom setting, and on-

the-job skills training. Nearly three-fourths of the case study SDAs

also offered pre-employment training to JTPA applicants or enrollees,

and over half of the SDAs offered direct placement assistance as a

stand-alone service. In each of the SDAs studied, some services were

considered appropriate for applicants who were more job ready and some

services were considered appropriate for individuals with more

substantial employment barriers.

A review of program features responsive to the needs of adults with

basic skills deficiencies revealed that nearly three-fourths of the SDAs
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had program designs that were very or somewhat responsive to the needs

of hard-to-serve adults, while one-fourth SDAs had program designs that

were not responsive to the needs of hard-to-serve adults.

Occupational skills training accessible in( hard-to-serve adults.

Nearly three-fourths of the study SDAs provided occupational skills

training options for individuals who had serious basic skills

deficiencies or who lacked a stable work history. The remaining SDAs

either encouraged these individuals to participate in basic skills

training or directed them to job search skills training or direct

placement assistance.

Least intensive leryices reserved for more most Job ready. Job

search skills training or direct placement assistance, which is offered

by three-fifths of the case study SDAs, was reserved for the most job

ready individuals in three SDAs. The remaining SDAs considered direct

job placement an appropriate service for less employable individuals.

OJT used to impart idenXifiable Job skills. Detailed findings on

the variations in OJT design and implementation are discussed in Chapter

IV.

Pre-employment services provided yhgn needed. Nearly three-fourths

of the study SDAs provided pre-employment training to some or all JTPA

applicants or enrollees. However, few SDAs identified which applicants

might benefit from world-of-work training on the basis of assessing

their previous work history, or made any special effort to direct pre-

employment services to those who might need it in order to successfully

retain employment, once a placement was made.

Services appropriate for clients with multiple training needs. In

most of the SDAs visited, each of the training components was considered

a self-contained program and few opportunities were offered for JTPA

participants to receive services from more than one component.

Sequential service linkages between basic skills training and

occupational skills training were observed in only three instances.
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Simultaneous service linkages between basic skills and occupational

skills training were available in about half the SDAs studied, through

separate basic skills and occupational skills classes (in one-third of

the SDAS in the study) and/or through integrated basic

skills/occupational skills training programs (in one-fourth of the

SDAs).

Sufficient sumortive urvices. One third of the case study SDAs

provided little or no financial assistance to JTPA enrollees from JTPA

funds for living expenses, transportation expenses, or child care costs.

Only one-fourth of the case study SDAs were rated active in providing

supportive services. The limited availability of supportive services

throughout the JTPA system reduced the attractiveness of classroom

training to many applicants who were not on welfare or who could not be

supported by another family member while in training.

Quality of $9rvice Proviter Selgctioa angi Supervision

In order to meet the quality of training criteria, an SDA should:

oversee or participate in the selection of occupational

training areas and the design of training curricula to

ensure that the training is relevant to occupations in

which there are employment opportunities in the local

labor market;

select service providers and influence training curricula

in such a way that JTPA increases the supply of training

accessible to and ?ppropriate for JTPA eligible

individuals over what would be available without the JTPA

investment;

participate in the job placement function, or provide the

service provider with clear goals or incentives to make a

careful match and achieve the best possible employment

outcome for the trainee at the conclusion fo training.
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Ensure training fits labor market. The case study SDAs appeared to

be fairly successful in ensuring that JTPA training was occuring in

occupations in which there was a labor market demand. Methods used

included reviewing local employment statistics, consulting with PIC

members, surveying local employers, and requiring service providers to

justify the demand for proposed training programs.

increase the suoolv of training responsive to JIM apolicAnts'

needs. In two-thirds of the case study SDAst most occupational

classroom training was provided through individual referral to existing

training programs. While this promoted increased access to training by

JTPA participants, it did not influence the design or increase the

supply of training in the local community. In the remaining SDAs, the

SDAs were more actively involved in modifying existing training programs

to produce class-size programs tailored to meet the needs of JTPA

participants, or in initiating new training programs to meet employers'

unmet labor demands.

Ensure high quality Job elacements. The case study SDAs had lost

most of their ability to influence this important link in the quality

training process because they had delegated the responsibility for job

placement to service providers. Although SDAs monitored placement rates

and mean wage rates, they usually did not monitor other aspects of

placement quality, such as fringe benefits, opportunities for

advancement, and whether the job makes full use of the skills learned

during training.

Oualitx of Client Assessment and Seryjce PlangiM

In order to meet the quality of training criteria for client

assessment and development of service plans, an SDA should:

provide for an objective assessment of individual basic

skills levels, to ensure a good match between clients'

needs and available services;



provide an opportunity for applicants to explore

occupational interests and aptitudes before deciding on

training and placement goals;

conduct an appropriate assessment of all individuals

applying for JTPA services, including both individuals

oriented towards classroom training, and individuals

interested in direct placement or on-the-job training;

use the information from assessments to develop a

comprehensive service plan that addresses all barriers to

employment; and

use the service plan to monitor client progress towards

achievement of training and employment goals.

Objective assessments. Two-fifths of the SDAs in the study used

detailed objective tests in assessing applicants' needs, including

detailed tests of basic skills, and vocational interest or occupational

aptitude tests. Another two-fifths of the SDAs in the study used

primarily subjective counseling sessions to determine the appropriate

service assignment for JTPA applicants. One-fifth of the SDAs delegated

the responsibility for assessment to their service providers.

PSISSIWALLikr_ka.Mersii-211. About one-fourth of the case

study SDAs used vocational interest tests or vocational exploration

techniques to help applicants choose an appropriate occupational goal.

The remaining SDAs assumed that JTPA applicants could make a good choice

about vocational goals without much assistance, even when they had had

little work experience in the selected field.

Assessment of all angigAtil. Most of the SDAs that offered

detailed objective assessments of applicants' skills reserved this full

assessment for individuals who were interested in or likely to enter

classroom training. The failure to conduct detailed assessments of OJT

applicants led to some inappropriate job matches and caused many SDAs to
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overlook the need for pre-employment training in individuals who would

benefit from world-of-work skills training.

Development qf comprehensive service Plan. Written service plans

in many SDAs were standardized forms that did little beyond restating

the services to which the individual gas referred. During the

counseling session at which the appropriate service referral is

determined, the counselor's primary function was to explain the

available service options, and determine whether the applicant met the

necessary prerequisites to enter the type of training chosen by the

applicant. Rarely were applicants referred to more than one service

component.

Monitor client Progress in completing service plan. Most SDAs did

not use EDPs after they were initially prepared, and most SDA counselors

never saw the clients again after the referral to a specific service

provider was made. In several SDAs, however, an intensive case

management function was performed either by the SDA counselor or by a

counselor assigned by the provider of training. These counselors

monitored client progress on a regular basis and helped address

difficulties that arose during training.

Recommendations

One set of recommendations stimulated by the findings described is

designed to improve Ihesffectiveness of 4TPA services for all clients

by strengthening the overall design and implementation of JTPA training.

Another set of recommendations is designed to imorove the ability of the

JTPA system to address the emplovment barriers experienced bv hard-to-

serve cliegts.

Recommendations to Improve the Overall Effectiveness of JTPA

Services

1. ve assessme of basic skills

during intake into JTP6 Wvices.
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Appropriate detailed assessments should be performed both for

applicants interested in entering occupational classroom training and

individuals interested in on-the-job training or direct placement

services. These placements should be used not only to assess whether an

applicant has the necessary prerequisites for a specific training

program, but to identify employability barriers, such as basic skills

functional limitations, and to design a comprehensive service package to

overcome these barriers.

2. use vecatiml inttertki and vocational aptitude testing as well as

active careet exploratjon exercises at )31126 intake for applicants who

mav benefit from these serviges.

The objective of increasing the opportunities for vocational

exploration is to enable JTPA applicants to make more informed choices

about career goals. Increased career exploration should help improve

the match between trainee Werests and aptitudes and JTPA training for

individuals who have limited employment experience as well as for those

who want to make a career change but are unsure of what kind of job or

training they want.

3. Pav more attention to providing pre-employment services as part of

a comprehensive service,package. especially for _individuals with limited

employment exoerience or unstable work histories.

If more detailed assessments of applicants' work histories and

employability barriers were obtained at JTPA intake, SDAs could identify

individuals who could benefit from job search skills training and/or

world-of-work skills, and could make sure that this training was made

available to the applicant as an integrated part of his/her sequence of

services.



4. Use JTPA dollars to actively shape tbe design of local trajning

proorams so that theY,Are_mork_r_eszonsive to the needs of JTPA

Participants.

A number of SDAs are spending the majority of their JTPA training

funds to purchase training for JTPA clients in existing educational

institutions without increasing the supply of training locally, and

without shaping the design of the training curricula. If a national

policy increasing the emphasis on serving individuals with basic skills

limitations is implemented, SDAs will have to use their training

resources more strategically, to influence the design and availability

of training appropriate for JTPA clients.

S. Pav more attention to the qualiIy of the Placements being magle

the conclusion of occupational classroom training.

SDAs do not carefully monitor the quality or appropriateness of the

jobs into which trainees are placed at the conclusion of occupational

classroom training. Service providers reponsible for training and

placement are often not experienced at the job development process, and

have financial int:entives to make a quick placement in the first

"training related" job that comes along. The JTPA system would benefit

from improved placement practices to ensure that each placement was the

best possible job for each training program graduate. A number of

different mechanisms could be used, including continued service provider

responsibility with increased technical assistance, different staffing

of the job development function, different financial incentives, or more

careful SDA supervision and monitoring. Alternatively, SDA staff could

play an increased role in the job developmont and job placement process.

6. Promote the use of case management techniques by designated SDA

st ff or r e oroyio-r f , ic 1 I

tin in lon in n oar.

er 1 s rvices to .ddr m 1

art

w n TA r an

r eiyin a a ka e

r rs.
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While formal case management is not a necessary mechanism for every

SDA or every training program, it appeared to be particularly

advantageous in the case study SDAs that used it to keep track of

individuals who were enrolled in long-term training at community

colleges or to keep track of the progress of OJT participants. The

purpose of periodic (bi-weekly or monthly) contacts between a JTPA

counselor and the client was to address problems that might interfere

with successful program completion as they arose, and to keep track of

the progress of the trainee in mastering the training curriculum. Case

management would also be important if a client was receiving services

from more than one provider either sequentially or concurrently, to

ensure that the combined services were being coordinated.

Recommendations to Improve the kffectiveness of JTPA Training for

Hard-to-Serve Clients

I. Clarifv national program prigrities regarding thk emphasis to be

placed on serving hard-to-serve individuals through the JTPA program.

Only a minority of SDAs are currently giving hard-to-serve adult

groups priority in JTPA client targeting. Not all SDAs have designed

programs to respond to the employment barriers experienced by adult

dropouts, individuals with functional limitations in basic skills, and

individuals with unstable work histories. If the federal government

wants an increased emphasis on serving the least job ready among the

JTPA-eligible population, it needs to be explicit about establishing

these goals at the federal level.

2. Provide national leadership in promoting the design of service

that re res on ive s he n-.41 o th rou s.

In terms of program design elements, service designs response to

the needs of adults with basic skills limitations or other substantial

employment barriers should include:



opportunities for individuals both to upgrade their basic

skills and to obtain occupational skills through

integrated service sequences and combined basic

skills/occupational skills training programs;

careful attention to providing the world-of-work skills

that may mean the difference between keeping a job and

losing it, after the placement has been made; and

a strategy for how hard-to-serve adults can support

themselves during a comprehensive package of basic skills

training and occupational skills training services.

An effort should be made at the federal, state, and SDA levels to

encourage the development and dissemination of service models that

enable individuals with substantial employment barriers to achieve high

quality placements and improved long-term employability. Possible

mechanisms include technical assistance efforts, special demonstration

funding, financial incentives, SDA-to-SDA consultations, ; id service

provider training workshops.

3. Promote integrated linkages between JTPA,training and work programs

for welfare recipients.

Current work-welfare linkages are enabling SDAs to provide an

enriched package of pre-employment services to welfare recipients, but

are failing to integrate welfare program clients into the JTPA

occupational training system. Current practire:s have resulted in the

design of two separate vocational service systems in many locations.

The implementation of the federal JOBS program should provide an

opportunity for pursuing a closer integration of the JTPA service

system and the vocational services provided to JOBS participants.

1 .J :3
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III. QUALITY OF CLASSROQM TRAINING PRQGRAMS

This chapter is divided into two major sections corresponding to

the two types of classroom training programs reviewed -- occupational

training programs and basic skills training programs. While many of the

classroom training programs include some basic skills instruction, their

primary goal is to prepare students for jobs. Basic skills programs, on

the other hand, are designed to increase reading, writing, and math

skills and/or result in obtaining an education credential, usually the

General Educational Development certificate (G.E.D.).

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMS

introduction

In assessing the quality of classroom occupational training

supported by JTPA, we used the criteria of quality training described in

Chapter I. These criteria fall into three general areas: the

appropriateness of the training for JTPA clients, process indicators of

the quality of the training provided, and measures of outcomes, from

both the participant and employer perspractives. The instructional

variables we considered indicative of quality were based upon past

rlicearch on training effectiveness. These included:

relevance of the training content for the jobs JTPA

participants would find;

clarity of training objectives;

coordination of basic skills remediation and occupational

training;

use of instructional techniques that promote active

learning;

ability of the instructor to diagnose student learning

problems and adapt instruction appropriately;

training for transfer;

effective use of clacs time; and

systematic assessment of learning outcomes.
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Classroom Prowls Sample

The SDA site visits included observations and interviews at 22

classroom occupational training programs. At each SDA, there was an

effort to choose we or more of the programs used most extensively,

while still maintaining a good distribution of occupational areas across

SDAs. Figure 11I-1 shows the distribution of occupational areas for the

22 observed programs. As illustrated by the table, there was a wide

range of occupations in our classroom training sample, but computer

clerical/data entry/bookkeeping programs were sampled rather heavily

(six programs). This was a function of their prevalence within JTRA-

sponsored classroom training. Other than the six programs in this

occupational cluster, the only duplication of occupations within our

sample was electronics assembly (2), building/carpentry (2), and

nursing-related (2) fields.

Of the six sampled computer clerical classroom training programs,

five emphasized basic secretarial skills and office procedures,

including word processing, 10-key, basic bookkeeping, and receptionist

skills. Two of these programs also included a data entry component and

two programs provided additional training for participants interested in

specializing in either medical or legal secretarial work. The sixth

sampled computer clerical program was a cpmputerized bookkeeping course

that prepared participants for bookkeeping and account clerk positions.

The two electronics asssmbly training programs varied sigrificantly

in design and type of skills imparted during training. One electronics

assembly program was 14 weeks in duration and trained participants to

become adept at electrical harnessing and electronics assembly, while

the other was a three-week program designed exclusively to prepare

participants for a proficiency exam required for entry-level employment

by two local defense contract firms.

The two building/carpentry classroom training programs sampled were

also significantly different. The one-year program covered materials,

drawing, drafting, blueprint reading, estimating and building

14:)



Figure I114

Distribution of

Occupational Areas Repretepted in the

Classroom Occupattoal Training Sample

Occupational Area Frequency (%)

Computer clerical/data entry/
bookkeeping

6 (27)

Electronics assembly 2 ( 9)

Building/carpentry 2 ( 9)

Nursing related 2 ( 9)

Claims processing 1 ( 5)

Truck driving 1 ( 5)

Retail sales 1 ( 5)

Hospitality 1 ( 5)

Accounting 1 ( 5)

Auto Maintenance 1 ( 5)

Computer service 1 ( 5)

Welding 1 ( 5)

Service to disabled 1 ( 5)

Precision machinist 1 5

Total 22 (104)



techniques, which prepared participants for a broad array of building-

related positions or for entry into a formal apprenticeship program.

Eighteen weeks in duration, the second building program provided

training on the fundamental principles of building techniques used in a

variety of entry-level building trade jobs.

Nursing-related training offered in two of our sampled classroom

traininy programs included a rigorous one-year Licensed Practical Nurse

program offered by a county hospital and a 10-week Nurses Aide program

coupled with basic remediation skills training. Participants in both

programs had no trouble securing positions upon program completion

(because of the high demand for nursing staff), and once employed were

likely to be able to access additional employer-soonsored nursing

training.

The sole customized classroom training program included in our

sample was a seven-week Medicaid claims processing course targeted

predominantly to welfare recipients. Initially skeptical of the

provider's ability to train welfare mothers successfully, the employer

has since enthusiastically embraced the program after the first cycle of

well-trained participants emerged.

Two sampled classroom training programs were targeted exclusively

to hard-to-serve groups. The retail sales training is designed to

prepare youth drop-outs for entry-level retail positions; skills

imparted include operating a cash register, making change, and customer

relations. The service-to-disabled training was designed for welfare

recipients. They are taught how to work with youth with multiple

disabilities; program topics include normalization, pharmacology,

behavior modification, and basic life skills. Both programs are of

relatively short duration, at 8 and 12 weeks, respectively.

Hospitality training, another sampled program, was dually designed

to orient participants to potential career opportunities in the

hospitality industry and to increase participants' Job seeking skills,

motivation, and work attitudes. Expected employment included placements
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in housekeeping, front desk clerk, and food and beverage positions in

the local resort community. Hospitality training was conducted for three

hours a day, five days a week, for six weeks.

Other sampled classroom training programs included a 9-week truck

driving program for participants interested in obtaining a Class A

license, a four-semester accounting program to prepare participants for

entry-level accountant and Junior accountant positions, a 24-week auto

mechanic program for those desiring to become auto technician

assistants, and a 24-week fairly intensive computer repair training

program. Additionally, we sampled a one-year welding program and a 14-

week precision machinist training program.

The focus of the sampled classroom training programs varied from

training for very narrow occupations to training in broad occupational

fields. For example, programs such as the Licensed Practical Nurse,

computer service, and truck driving were narrowly focused; program

completers were expected to obtain employment in a specific occupation.

Programs with wider occupational focus included hospitality training

that prepared participants for employment as housekeeping, front desk

clerk, or food and beverage workers, and the accounting training program

that prepared participants for a variety of accounting related

positions. Skills developed in the clerical and building/carpentry

training programs are considered broad because program completers are

able to obtain employment in a wide array of occupationally related

fields. Half (50%) of the sampled classroom training programs were

narrow, 23% were mid-range, and 27% were broad in focus.

Diversity was apparent in the types of institutions providing JTPA-

supported classroom occupational training. Roughly one-third of the

programs were offered by proprietary schools, 27% were run by community

colleges, and 18% were offered by public adult technical education

centers. Other providers were a school district, a private nonprofit

training center, a hospital, and a residential institution for

handicapped children.
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The selected JTPA classroom training programs varied widely in

terms of duration and cost to the JTPA program. The programs ranged from

3 weeks to 2 years in length and from $100 to $5,000 in cost per
trainee. The mean program duration was 623 training hours. The mean

cost to JTPA was $2,045 per client. Figures 111-2 and 111-3 provide

distributions for program duration and cost, respectively.

There were some differences by provider type in terms of program

duration and cost.1 On average, programs at proprietary schools lasted

15 weeks with 35 hours of instruction a week for a total of 527 hours.

In community college programs, the average was 17 weeks with 27 hours a

week for a total of 452 hours. The four technical education center

programs in our sample were considerably longer in duration (46 weeks,

with an average of 22 hours per week for a mean total of 1,030 hours).

Per client costs paid by JTPA showed considerable differences between

proprietary schools and other providers. The mean cost was $1,346 for

community colleges, $1,706 for technical education centers, and $3,137

for proprietary schools. Thus, mean cost to JTPA per hour of instruction

was $2.98 for community college programs, $1.66 at technical education

centers, and $5.95 at proprietary schools.

A majority of the classroom training providers (55%) had a contract

with some kind of hold-back for job placement after program completion.

All of the proprietary school providers were on performance-based

contracts compared to 29% of the nonproprietary providers.

Most of the classroom training programs studied were individual

referrals (70%) rather than class-size programs. However, almost a

quarter of the programs with individual referral were classes that

contained a very high proportion of JTPA participants (i.e., at least

40% of the students).

1 Throughout this chapter, we make some observations concerning
provider type differences within our sample of 22 classroom occupational
training programs. These should be viewed with considerable caution
because our sample contained just 8 proprietary school, 6 community
college, and 4 technical education center programs.
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Figure 111-2

Distribution of

Training Duration for the

Classroom Occupational Training Sample

Duration (hours) Frequency (%)

60 - 199 2 ( 9)

200 - 399 7 (32)

400 599 3 (14)

600 - 799 4 (18)

800 999 3 (14)

over 1000 3 (14)

Totala 22 (101)

a Percentages do not total 100 due to rounding.



Figure 111-3

Distrtbption of Mean Program Cctst per Client

in the Classroom 9ccugational Training Sample

Cost Frequency (%)

$ 0 - 499 1 ( 5)

500 - 999 3 (14)

1000 1499 6 (27)

1500 - 1999 2 ( 9)

2000 - 2499 4 (18)

2500 2999 2 ( 9)

3000 - 3499 1 ( 5)

3500 - 3999 1 ( 5)

4000 - 4499 0 ( 0)

5000 - 5499 2 ( 9)

Totala 22 (101)

a Percentages do not total 100 due to rounding.
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Enrollment_Criterii

Our review of classroom training programs included an examination

of the participation criteria set by the provider and/or the SDA. The

most common enrollment requirement was a reading grade level, which was

used by 59% of the programs. The level set for participation in most

programs is not very high, usually a sixth or seventh grade reading

level. A significant number of programs (32%) require a seventh grade

reading level or above.

Although we do not know the distribution of reading grade levels

for the JTPA-eligible population, we can make some inferences about the

proportion of the eligible population that is barred from entering these

programs based upon national data. An estimated 32% of those born

between 1957 and 1962 had reading ability below the seventh grade level,

based upon a large-scale testing conducted in 1980 (Department of

Defense, Profile of American Yolith, 1982). The proportion of readers

below the seventh grade level among the groups targeted by JTPA (i.e.,

minority group members, dropouts, and welfare recipients) is even higher

(Bock & Moore, 1986). Thus, a significant proportion of the JTPA-

eligible population would find their options for classroom occupational

training limited.

A minimum grade level equivalent in mathematics was required for

41% of the programs. Again, the average grade level requirement was not

high, but 18% of the programs required a math grade level of seventh

grade or above. Figure 111-4 shows the distribution of grade level

equivalent requirements in both reading and mathematics.

There were only slight differences between community college and

proprietary school programs in the stringency of their reading and math

requirements. Six of the eight proprietary school programs had a minimum

requirement and the average among these was a 7.0 reading grade level

and a 7.3 math level. Four of the six community college programs
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Figure 1114

Pistribution of Readina_and Nathmmatics

Grade Level Equivalent Requirements_for

Classroom Occupational Trairitp(Programs

(Percentage of programs appears in parentheses)

Grade Level
Equivalent
Required Reading Mathematics

4th 2 ( 9) 2 ( 9)

5th 1 ( 5) 1 ( 5)

6th 3 (14) 2 ( 9)

7th 3 (14) 1 ( 5)

8th 2 ( 9) 1 ( 5)

9th 1 ( 5) 1 ( 5)

10th 1 ( 5) 1 ( 5)

No grade level
requirement 9 (40) 13 (59)

Required GED 4 6

No required GED 5 7

Totala 22 (101) 22 (102)

a Percentages do not total 100 due to rounding.

15,3
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specified minimum basic skill requirements with a mean reading grade

level of 6.7 and a math grade level of 6.0.2

The second most common type of requirement for admission to

classroom occupational training is possession of a high school diploma

or a G.E.D. This was a requirement for eight of the classroom training

programs (30X). Since high school drop out rates are in the neighborhood

of 30% in many urban communities and, again, are higher for minorities

and individuals from low socioeconomic backgrounds, this requirement too

limits the classroom training options for many JTPA participants.

Several of the training providers noted that the training itself

did not require the diploma, but that the job market in the occupation

demanded it. In our opinion, SDAs need to consider this problem

carefully, preferably obtaining hard data before making a decision. Two

of the urban SDAs in our sample are in very similar labor markets, and

yet one requires a high school diploma or equivalency for most of its

classroom training programs while the other does not. There are costs

associated both with limiting training to those with a high school

education and with failure to require a high school equivalency. One of

the programs reviewed does not require a high school diploma, but local

employers in the target industry do so, making high-quality placements

from the classroom training exceedingly difficult. Four of the eight

proprietary school programs require a high school diploma or G.E.D.

compared to one of six community college programs.

Less frequently used entrance requirements were writing samples (2

programs), tests of reasoning (2), typing speed (2), math courses (2),

and basic English (I). Designating programs as selective if they require

2We sampled training activities that served larger numbers of JTPA
enrollees, rather than curricula in which only one or two JTPA

participants were enrolled. Thus, the community college programs in our

activity sample may have been more responsive to the needs of
individuals with limited formal educational skills, and less restrictive

in their prerequisites than the universe of community college curricula

to which SDAs refer individual JTPA clients.
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a high school diploma or G.E.D. and/or reading and math skills at the

eighth grade level, we found that 8 of the 22 (36%) sample occupational

classroom training programs were selective.

It should be noted that 20% of the sampled individual-referral

programs provided additional classroom support in basic skills to JTPA

participants. One SDA that sponsored a fairly rigorous computer service

technician training course paid for individualized tutoring to assist

participants with difficult coursework. This same SDA also sponsored

tutors for participants in an individually referred business clerical

course. These tutors were assigned to specific participants and

available approximately five hours per day in the business lab for

tutoring so that JTPA participants encountering difficulty with

coursework received intensive individualized tutoring which would

otherwise not have been available. JTPA participants pursuing classroom

occupational skills training in another SDA reived basic skills

training through a program established at the community college

exclusively for JTPA referred participants.

The issue of entrance requirements naturally leads to questions

about the alternatives available for those who do not meet them. Figure

111-5 shows the distribution of alternatives provided for applicants who

do not meet classroom training enrollment criteria. Thirteen programs

will accept marginal applicants and provide either tutoring (seven) or

concurrent basic skills course (six). This remediation is sometimes

required and sometimes merely "available. Seven other programs refer

unqualified applicants to adult education programs. Five programs merely

turn students away.

Match to Client_Needs

There are many dimensions to the client-training match issue. This

includes not only the match to the client's level of prior skill

development, but also the match to client occupational interests, and

the extent to which both the training itself and the occupation prepared



Figure 111-5

PiWtbution of Alternatives for Wicants Who

Do Not Meet Entrance ,Reqvirgments for Sampled

Classroom Occupational jraining Programs

Alternatives Frequencya

Waive requirement

Tutoring or workbook on basic skills

Referral to basic education services
required prior to entry

Referral to basic education services
taken concurrently with occupational training

Rejectb

3

7

7

6

5

One program does not have any entrance requirements. Seven programs

offer multiple alternatives to applicants who do not meet entrace

requirements based on applicant's skill level.

The five programs that reject applicants who do not meet entrance

requirements do not offer any other alternatives to applicants.



for are compatible with the employment barriers and constraints facing

the particular JTPA participant.

Most of the programs do a goed job in matching clients to programs

they're interested in. Some 60% of the records suggested a good match to

client interests. Fewer than 5% of the current participant records we

reviewed contained evidence of a poor match to client interests. An

example of a poor match is a man with a tested reading level of the

fourth grade who was assigned to an auto mechanics program requiring

seventh-grade reading.

In addition to assignments that violate program prerequisite

requirements, skill level mismatches occur in cases where successful

completion of the training requires a higher level of reading or math

skill than is required for acceptance into the classroom training

program. This appeared to be a significant problem for four of the

programs reviewed. In some of these programs, we suspected that the

skills required to complete the training are not only higher than those

required for admission but also more advanced than those required by the

jobs available. The director of one very rigorous computer/clerical

training program informed us that her graduates would have to move out

of the area to find jobs requiring the skills she was training. If the

training is more difficult and demanding of academic skills than the

job, it becomes another hurdle for the JTPA participant.

Additional indicators of poor matches were found in some programs

where a large proportion of enrollees do not complete the program. In

one of the programs we studied (a two-year community college-based

program in business skills) the completion rate is less than 10 percent.

In some cases (such as the LPN program we studied) the high attrition

rate seems to be a function of the rigor of the training, but more

often, it is simply that the training program is quite long and the pay-

off small or unsure enough that students take any job that comes up

prior to completing training. Twenty percent of the providers have a

policy of encouraging students to leave training early if employment is

found. In some instances there seems to LC no expectation that the
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client enrollei in a lengthy program will actually complete it. Some

SDAs quite consciously use classroom training as a "holding area" for

clients for whom an appropriate job opening is not apparent at the time

of enrollment.

Finally, there were several programs providing training for

occupations that had working conditions unacceptable to many JTPA

participants. We found examples of individuals enrolled in training

programs without adequate knowledge of the fact that the jobs they were

training for entail long periods of time away from home, night shift

work (in a program designed for AFDC mothers), and seasonal employment.

Onlity of Training

Curriculum

For each classroom training program, descriptions of the program

curriculum were sought. These were supplemented with interviews with

instructors and program directors to obtain a more complete picture of

the curriculum content.

According to the instructors interviewed in the selected classroom

training programs, few of the SDAs participated in or influenced

curriculum development. A majority of programs (64%) said that they had

sought and utilized input from employers in designing their course of

instruction. The formality of the employer input process ranged from

quarterly meetings with an established set of employers to informal

needs assessment between instructors and employers based on intermittent

contdct. One program we visited had not revised its curriculum since

1980, and another program's manual described tools and components no

longer commonly used in production.

Accredited programs, such as that for the LPN certificate, are

required to use curricula established by national licensing boards.

Similarly, community colleges are required to have program curricula

approved by a curriculum approval board. While this process is critical
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during the design phase, one program instructor indicated that updating

curricula can be a cumbersome process in the community college setting.

Clarity of pbigctives. The first step in a systematic training

program is specification of objectives -- statements of what is to be

learned. These objectives serve several purposes: (1) they help the

person developing instruction see what is to be learned, and can be

analyzed to ascertain the type of learning required, and therefore

appropriate instructional strategies and methods of testing, and (2)

they communicate to students what is to be learned and the expectations

for passing the training course. Although several different approaches

to writing instructional objectives are used within the training

community (Gagne 81 Briggs, 1979; Merrill, 1983; Greeno, 1976), there is

widespread agreement that objectives should be written in terms of what

the student will learn or accomplish ("student-centered") rather than in

terms of what the instructor will present ("instructor-centered").

Common approaches to systematic, competency-based instruction prescribe

instructional objectives with three components: a statement of the

action to be performed, specification of the conditions under which the

action is performed, and a statement of the stap4ards for performance.

All of the classroom training program had some kind of statement of

content, but they did not have the specificity prescribed by systems of

instructional design. The statement provided by the LPN program (shown

in Figure 111-6), was fairly typical. The student is given a list of

topics, which are neither student-centered, skill oriented, nor

specific. To put this example in perspective, however, it should be

noted that the same criticisms could be levelled at most college and

community college courses. Figure 111-7 shows a section of one of the

best curriculum descriptions we encountered. This description of a

retail sales program is much longer and more comprehensive, and includes

not just topics but competency statements.

More serious than the programs' failure to meet the formal

requirements for formulating instructional objectives is the fact that

curriculum descriptions given to students were sometimes too sketchy to



Figure 111-6
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The curriculum combines nursing theory and clinical practice
throughout the entire program. It provides the student with
opportunities to learn how to meet both physical and psychosocial
needs of mothers and infants, children, medical-surgical patients, the
aged, and patients with long-term illnesses.

LEVEL I & LEVEL II 26 weeks (tRcludes two-weeks' vacation).

Orientation & Study Habits
Anatomy & Physiology

Fundamentals of Nursing & Clinical Experience
Gerontology

Human Growth & Development
Medical-Surgical Nursing I

Nutrition
Personal & Professional Relationships

Pharmacology

LEVEL III 22 weeks (includes two-weeks' vacatioq)

Medical-Surgical Nursing II
Nursing & the Childbearing Family

Nursing Care of Children
Psychiatric Nursing

Long Term Care Nursing



Figure III-7

Retail Sales Curriculus Excerpt

Unit I. CASHIER SKILLS

A. Operating a Cash Register
-- Using dollar and cent keys

Using sub-total and total keys
Using additional keys (e.g., to identify product: meat,
produce, hardware department, toy department, etc.)
"Ringing up* two or more identical items
Opening and closing cash drawer
Locking and unlocking cash register
Loading cash register tape

B. HandliA Money
Counting money
"Facing" money in a cash drawer
Giving change to customers
Identifying foreign currency
Identifying counterfeit money
Recognizing and preventing customer deception
("flim-flamming") at the cash register

C. Processing Credit Card Sales
-- Identifying major credit cards and store credit cards
-- Filling out credit card sales receipts (by hand and with

credit card printer)
-- Checking signatures
-- Checking available balance in credit card accounts
-- Giving copy of credit card receipt to customer; retaining

copies for store and credit company

D. Accepting Personal Checks
Assuring that amount of sale is properly recorded on check
Assuring that required information is written on face of
check
Requesting required identification (e.g., driver's license,
credit card)

E. Addtional Cashier Skills
-- Processing manufacturer's and store's coupons (checking for

validity, subtracting value from total bill)
-- Using computerized "price scanner" systems
-- Checking for switched, altered, or missing price tags

Competencies: The participant is able to:
Accurately and efficiently operate a standard electric
cash register
Count money and give change accurately
Identify foreign currency and counterfeit money
Process credit card transactions
Process personal check transactions
Accept and review manufacturer and store coupons
Identify switched or altered price tags



convey even the major course topics clearly. We encountered some

specific instances of past classroom training participants who claimed

that the training curriculum did not deliver what was promised. One

experienced machinist took a 420-hour machinist course because he wanted

to learn how to use computer numerical control (CNC) systems, only to

find at the end that the course did not include this content. Clear and

complete documentation of curriculum objectives, transmilted to students

at the beginning of the course (and to the SDA prior to placement), can

curtail such misunderstandings.

Occupational relevance. JTPA supports classroon training geared

toward helping individuals obtain good jobs to which they might not

otherwise have access. Thus, the training should be relevant to getting,

maintaining, and advancing in a job. For the most part (73%), the

occupational relevance of the studied classroom pr9grams was high. In

cases where content job relevance appeared marginal (e.g., the history

of nursing), it was usually relevant to completing a prescribed program

for a credential or to passing written tests tsed by employers or

licensing bodies.

There were some specific cases of nonrelevant content, however. The

most problematic example was a program for tte hospitality industry

whose graduates were placed largely in housekeeping positions. The class

provides job-related information but does not try to teach occupational

skills. In the observed class, guest lecturers talked on topics such as

the history and tourist sites of the county. More typically, classroom

programs include just one or two topics with dubious job relevance.

Content analysis. To describe the nature of what is taught in JTPA

classroom training programs, we developed a taxonomy of content

categories.

Basic Skills include "remedial" instruction in reading,

arithmetic, English usage and writing. Essentially, these
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are generalizable academic skills that students are

expected to have by the eighth grade.

OccuoationiJ Skills are procedures that one is likely to

use on the job. They may be more or less job-specific,

but will always be something that a person dm rather

than just knows.

Occapatipn-Related Knowledge involves information or

concepts related to the jobs for which students are being

trained. It is distinguished from occupational skills in

that this is something a person knows or can talk about

rather than something a person does.

yorl0 of Ork concerns informing students of types of

jobs available in the occupation category and of the

expectations placed upon employees in those jobs. This

includes topics such as a discussion of the need for

punctuality, proper dress, and how to get along with a

supervisor.

akiesugh_aalLincLAasittance concern the process of

getting a job. This includes reviewing job

advertisements, practice in writing resumes, practice in

taking interviews, etc.

Motivation or Life SktllE involve practical exercises

designed to change the personal characteristics and

coping skills of the trainees. These include exercises

designed to make trainees feel more responsible for what

happens to them (sometimes called "internal control" or

"attribution patterns"), to enhance their self concept,

or to be more assertive. Included also are general life

skills such as communicating and dealing with stress.
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Using this taxonomy, we classified program content and used information

on the number of hours spent on each course topic to estimate the

proportion of time devoted to each type of content.

One would certainly expect occupational skills to be taught in an

occupational classroom training program, and this was almost uniformly

true of the 22 programs studied. All but the hospitality program

described above included instruction in occupational skills. Similarly,

all but one of the programs included an occupation-related knowledge

component. What is more interesting is the relative balance between

occupational skills and occupation-related knowledge content. This was

an issue of concern in our evaluation because too many classroom

training programs put more emphasis on "theory" or academic knowledge

than on skill training, with the result that benefits for on-the-job

performance tend to be disappointing. Too often students memorize a

vocabulary and answers to test questions without being able to do

anything with the information acquired.

Most of the JTPA-supported classroom training programs reviewed

appeared to have avoided at least the more blatant forms of this

shortcoming. For 16 of the 22 programs (73%), more emphasis was placed

on learning occupational skills than on occupation-related knowledge.

The average proportion of the program content classified as occupational

skills was 55% while that for occupational knowledge was 34%. Within the

sample of 22 programs, however, there was a significant minority of

programs (six, or 27%) placing more emphasis on imparting occupational

knowledge than on occupational skills. One of these programs, covering

"wood technics," can serve as an example. This four-quarter program is

offered by a state technical (two-year) college. A high school diploma

or equivalency is required for admission. The program includes courses

in applied mathematics, and fundamentals of materials, drawing,

drafting, blueprint reading, building techniques, and welding. Each

class meets for one hour three times a week and students have about 10

hours of lab per week (covering material from several classes). The

observed class was part of the "Fasteners" course and covered topics

such as historical uses of, reasons for popularity, and qualities of
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different types of wood. It included a discussion of different ways to

choose wood, but no practice in doing so; students get practice in labs,

but the separation of the knowledge and skill components of the course

brings the risk of poor coordination. Evaluation is done on the basis

of written tests that consist primarily of sentence completion and

true/false items (both of which tap knowledge rather than skill).

This program, which emphasizes occupational knowledge rather than

skill and follows a typical academic schedule, can be contrasted to the

other building/carpentry classroom training program in our sample. This

one-semester course is offered by a proprietary occupational skills

training center. Admission generally requires a ninth-grade reading and

math level but there is no requirement for a high school diploma.

Stuoents in the course say that they want to acquire a trade but could

not afford to take the three-year apprenticeship offered by the local

community college. The program consists of three hours each morning in

the classroom and four hours each afternoon working on projects in a

workshop or at a building site. Recent classes have built a locker room

addition for the local YMCA and converted a carriage house into a day

care center. Every class builds a gazebo to be raffled off to raise

funds for training scholarships. Students praise the course for helping

them learn to "figure things out" for themselves and learn to ask good

questions at a work site. The evaluation of students includes an

assessment of work done in the shop and attitude and cooperation shown

there as well as scores on written examinations. Thus, this course is

shorter, more intensive, and more practically oriented than the first

carpentry course.

There appeared to be some provider type differences on this

variable. None of the proprietary school programs gave more emphasis to

occupational knowledge than to skills while half of the community

college programs did so.

In the 22 programs we studied, the other types of training content

were less uniformly covered than were occupational skills and knowledge.

Some training in basic skills was included in 13 (5970) of the programs.
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(The ways in which this basic skills content was integrated with the

rest of the training is discussed in the next section.) However, in the

majority of cases, basic skills were not a large part of the classroom

occupational training program; the average proportion of class time

spent on basic skills for those programs that included basic skills

content was 14%.

World of work instruction was included in 13 programs (59%). For

those programs including a world of work component, this content

averaged 5% of the course content. Eleven programs (50%) included a job

search skills component, which also comprised 5% of the curriculum on

average. Motivation or life skills training was included in seven of the

classroom training programs; on average, this was just 3% of the program

content.

These curriculum content analysis data are summarized in Figure

111-8. Creating a composite picture of the "average" JTPA classroom

occupational training program, we would have about 53% occupational

skills, 33% occupation-related knowledge, 7% basic skills instruction,

3% world of work instruction, 3% job skills instruction, and 1%
/

motivation training. (No actual
/
program included all of these

components.)

Incororation of basic skills. For many within the JTPA-eligible

population, basic skills deficiencies pose a major barrier to obtaining

and keeping a job. Most employers are willing to train entry-level

workers in job-specific skills but seek to avoid undertaking the time-

consuming process of training in the basic skills of reading, writing,

and arithmetic. As the JTPA program evolves to place increasing emphasis

on serving those with basic skills deficiencies, the way in which SDAs

and providers deal with basic skills will become an increasingly

prominent issue.

There are two general approaches to basic skills remediation:

general and occupational-context (sometimes canad functional context

training). The general approach uses standard academic materials and
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Figure 111-8

Distribution of Curriculum Content in

C1a;sroom Occuoation0 Training Programs

% of
Content

Basic
Skills %

Occupational
Skills

Occupational
Knowlethe

World of
Work

Job
Search Motivation

0 9 (41) 1 ( 5) 1 ( 5) 9 (41) 11 (50) 15 (68)

1 10 8 (36) .. 2 ( 9) 12 (54) 9 (41) 7 (32)

11 - 20 3 (14) 1 ( 5) 4 (18) 1 ( 5) 2 ( 9) -

21 30 1 ( 5) 2 ( 9) 4 (18) .. ....

31 40 - 3 (14) 6 (27) .. ....

41 - 50 1 ( 5) 6 (27) 2 ( 9)

51 - 60 3 (14) . .. ...

61 - 70 1 ( 5) 2 ( 9) .. _ .._

71 80 2 ( 9) 1 ( 5) SP /ft

81 90 . 3 (14) .... Oa Olt

91 100 , -

Totala 22 (101) 22 (102) 22 (100) 22 (100) 22 (100) 22 (100)

a Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding.
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exercises. Programs using this approach generally follow the assumption

that since basic skills are a foundation for later learning, they should

be acquired prior to attempting to learn more specialized occupational

content. Advocates of the occupational context approach argue that this

assumption is both unnecessary and deleterious to individuals from

disadvanaged backgrounds (Sticht et al., 1987). The academic settings

and methods used to teach general basic skills are often precisely those

that have been associated with failure in the past. Participants are

likely to feel inept and to drop out prior to ever receiving

occupational training. The alternative, occupation-related basic skills

training, teaches basic skills in an occupation-related context. This

calls for integrating the basic skills and occupational content into the

same classes. Sticht (1975) compared this approach for teaching reading

comprehension to more traditional, general literacy training and found

that it was three times as effective for improving performance on job-

related literacy tasks.

As indicated above, basic skills content was included in 13 of the.

classroom occupational training programs reviewed. Figure 111-9 shows

how basic skills training is included (many programs deal with basic

skills deficiencies in several different ways). Nine programs (41%)

teach basic skills content within the same class with occupational

content. As discussed above, we regard this as a positive practice for a

program aimed at JTPA participants. However, even when basic skills

content is included in the same class as occupational content, it is not

always well integrated. In one bookkeeping class, for example, the basic

skills training is provided through workbooks that do not use

occupational examples. In this case, there is no attempt to create

linkages between the basic skills and occupation-related applications of

them.

Six programs include separate basic skills classes as part of the

required program; in addition, three programs are in institutions that

make basic skills classes available (although they are not required).

Where separate basic skills classes are required or available, they are

usually taken concurrently with the first part of the training program.
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Figure 1114

Distribution of Sisk ajll Services for

Classroom OccunatIonal_Training Sample

Basic Skills Services Frequencya (%)

Required Basic Skills

Math within occupational training class 9 (33)

Reading comprehension within occupational training class 3 (11)

Required math basic skills course 6 (22)

Required English/reading basic skills course 1 ( 4)

Available Basic :Ills

Optional h basic skills course 3 (11)

Optional Er lish/reading basic skills course 3 (11)

Basic skills workbooks or tutoring available 2 ( 7)

a Some programs included multiple basic skills components.
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In just a few programs, basic skills courses are required prior to

starting occupational training.

Of the nine programs incorporating basic skills skills content in

tila occupational training classes, all incorporate math content and only

three literacy content (i.e., English, reading comprehension, or

writing). One of these integrates reading instruction with occupational

t-aining and two include a review of English grammar. Required separate

literacy-related classes are rare as well: one program includes required

English and reading taught in a course separate from the occupational

training. As the JTPA program becomes more oriented toward those with

skill deficits, much more should be done to integrate significant

amounts of basic skills training, especially literacy training, into the

occupationally oriented programs.

The two occupational classroom training programs in our sample that

include substantial required basic skills training (35% and 40% of their

programs) are both in the same SDA. This SDA targets hard-to-serve

clients and stresses classroom training and basic skills. The two

programs illustrate the alternative approaches to basic skills training

described above. One provider offers general basic skills instruction in

separate classes to students grouped by reading and math ability rather

than their occupational course of study. The materials used are general

(G.E.D. program). Although the basic skills instructors try to

incorporate some occupation-relevant examples. this is difficult because

students in the basic skills classes come from at least four different

occupational programs and the basic skills instructor does not know what

is being taught in those courses.

The other provider illustrates the occupational context approach.

Basic skills training (math only) is integrated with blueprint and shop

skills. The class spends about 30% of its time on learning math skills.

The particular math skills taught at any point in the course are those

needed to support learning the occupatiorol skills being developed at

that time. In this wav, the basic skills and occupational skills

training complement and reinforce each other.
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Seouencinq

Good instruction has a logical sequence. The curriculum has been

carefully thought out and sequenced so that new learning builds upon

old. One sequencing principle that is intuitively obvious and hence

widely followed is to move from the simple to the complex. There are

also more subtle sequencing principles, however. Instructional

psychologists recommend a "spiral curriculum" in which a skill or

concept is taught first with familiar material. From this point the

curriculum moves on, but later it comes back to the same skill or

concept, now teaching it with more complex or less familiar material.

With this sequencing approach, once a skill is taught, it is neither

dropped from further treatment nor drilled over and over with the same

content. Later curriculum topics reinforce the content of earlier ones

by providing new connections to, and refinements of, what was learned

before. Another sequencing issue involves when basic skills are taught,

as discussed above.

We observed some examples of what we judged to be sound, carefully

considered instructional sequences. One example was the class briefly

described above as an example of Integrated basic skills instruction.

The class included shop, blueprint, and mathematics components. The

sequence of occupational skills training in the shop was used to

strixture the blueprint and math components. Thus, because early shop

exercises required measurement, the math component covered translating

fractions (which were used on the blueprints) to decimals (which are

found on the tools). Later, when students were required to compute how

much of certain materials would have to be purchased for a shop project,

requiring addition and subtru-tion of product dimensions, the math

teaching covered adding and subtracting of mixed numbers. In this way,

it was ensured that the math content taught would be relevant to the job

and that students could both see the relevance and get practice in

applying the math skills in a job context.

An example of poor sequencing was observed in one of the computer

clerical/bookkeeping courses. Instead of having students learn their
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first word processing program well before moving on to other word

processing systems, the course had students move around continuously

(e.g., from WordStar to WordPerfect to MultiMate). This kind of sequence

produces negative transfer and slows learning.

=r2setrinalikth2it

A wide variety of instructional methods are available. Simulations

of job tasks, group projects, peer tutoring, computer-based instruction,

video, demonstration, coaching, and lecture are among the options. There

is no one appropriate method, but there are guidelines for selecting

methods appropriate to the nature of what one is trying to teach (Reiser

& Gagne, 1983). Lecture and textbooks can impart knowledge (if students

have the background knowledge needed to make sense of the content) but

are ineffective for training skills. Skill acquisition requires

practice, preferably with diagnostic feedback and coaching. Attitmdinal

learning, on the other hand, is fostered through observing a role model

of the behaviors associated with the desired attitudes.

The instructional methods being used most often in JTPA clas3room

occupational training programs are lecture, practical exercises, field

experiences, and seat work.

Every program observed uses lectures for at least part of the

instruction. The average proportion of class hours devoted to lectures

is 35%.

Almost all of the programs (95%) have students doing practical

exercises in class* for at least part of the program. Within this group,

the average proportion of class time devoted to practical or

"laboratory" exercises is 49%. Six programs have a field component;

these range from 5% of the total program time to 75% of it. Overall, we

consider this emphasis on methods appropriate for training skills to be

a strength of the JTPA-supported classroom programs.



Seven of the programs we studied use 'seat work" -- filling out

workbooks. Some programs show filmstrips or videotapes. We did not

observe use of any advanced instructional media, such as interactive

videodisc, intelligent tutoring systems, computer-based simulations, or

distance learning (telecommunications-based systems).

Promotion of Active Learning. Research shows that the degree to

which a learner acquires new knowledge or skill will be a function of

the extent to which the learner has been active in thinking about the

new information or practicing the skill. This general principle suggests

that good training programs employ instructional strategies that ensure

that students actively process material, rather than passively reading

or listening and then parroting back material that is not necessarily

understood. Although it is difficult to guarantee that students will be

actively engaged in learning, some instructional methods have better

prospects than others. Practical exercises where the student must

transform provided information and produce a product tend to be more

successful than reading assignments and lectures. We would argue that

this is particularly true for %/TPA clients, many of whom have found

traditional classrooms unengaging and discouraging.

Because lecture formats are wore susceptible to encouraging passive

learning, we were particularly inte-ested in examining the proportion of

time in each program devoted to lectures. As Figure III-10 indiciptes,

most programs use lectures for 31-40% of class hours. Taken in

conjunction with the high proportion of class time devoted to practical

exercises in most programs, this suggests that the JTPA classroom

training should receive fairly high marks for employing instructional

methods that promote active learning. Only three programs use lectures

for more than 50% of their instruction. All of these are offered by

community colleges, suggesting that the course of instruction had not

really been adapted to meet the needs of JTPA clients.

Based upon the classes observed, site visitors judged about 50% of

the JTPA-supported programs to be good at promoting active learning.

About 20% were judged to be poor. These judgments were compared for
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Figure III-I0

Oiltribution of Instructional Methods in
Classroom Occupational Training Programs

% of
Method lecture CO Exercises Experience Work Other

0 0 ( 0) 1 ( 5) 16 (73) 15 (68) 20 (90)

1 - 10 2 ( 9) 1 ( 5) 2 ( 9) 3 (14) 1 ( 5)

11 - 20 3 (14) - 1 ( 5) 3 (14) -

21 - 30 3 (14) 2 ( 9) 1 ( 5) -

31 - 40 11 (50) 2 ( 9) 1 ( 5) 1 ( 5)

41 - 50 4 (18)

51 60 7 (32) 1 ( 5)

61 - 70 2 ( 9) 3 (14)

71 - 80 -
..... 1 ( 5) ....... ......

81 90 2 ( 9)

91 100 1 ( 5)

Totala 22 (101) 22 (101) 22 (102) 22 (101) 22 (100)

a Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding.



programs differing in their dependence on the lecture method, as shown

in Figure 11I-11. The group of programs judged poor in terms of

promoting active learning is composed entirely of programs that devote a

large proportion of class time to lectures.

We do not want to leave the impression that lectures are

necessarily a bad instructional method or that they are incompatible

with active learning. When the "lecture" is delivered in an

interactional style that includes a give and take with students, it can

be very effective in getting students to think and test their ideas. A

positive example of use of this kind of interactive lecture/discussion

was observed in a course for medical secretaries. The instructor would

pose a question to the students, such as why it is important to record

the patient's phone number for every appointment. She would take the

time for the students to figure out the answer (in this case, the

possibility that rescheduling would be required) and then move into

simulated phone situations, varying the scenario so that students could

see how appropriate responses would be different.

Systematic Pal uat I on

Written tests, if well constructed, are appropriate for assessing

occupation-related knowledge, but not very good for assessing skills.

For this reason, hands-on or practical tests are an appropriate part of

the evaluation in an occupational trainiag program. Most of the

classroom training programs (64%) used a combination of written and

practical tests to evaluate student progress. One program used practical

examinations only and seven (32%) used written tests only.

Some of the examinations appeared tJ be good evaluations in thzt

they required application of learned skills under job-relevant

conditions. For instance, a business program used a final exam in which

students had to apply what they had learned about various software

programs to a set of job tasks. As on the job, manuals were available

for use in completing the test. An example of a poor evaluation system

is that of a carpentry class that used written tests composed mostly of
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Figure III-11

Relationship betwen Promotion of

Active_Learning and

Emportion of Class Time

Spent in Lecture

Active Learning
Rating

Mean Percent
Number of Class Time

of Programs Spent in Lecture

High 11 26%

Medium 7 32

Low 4 65



sentence completion and true/false items. The knowledge and test-taking

skills needed to pass such tests do not necessarily indicate competence

at working with wood.

There are two frequently used methods for pacing instruction. In

group-paced instruction, everybody studies the same material at the same

time. Given a fixed amount of time, different learners will master the

material to differing degrees, and an individual student is moved to the

next piece of content along with the class even if he or she is still

weak on prior material. In self-oaced or individualized instruction,

each student moves through the course content at his or her own speed.

Self-pacing is one component of competency-based instruction (which also

entails diagnosing the entering student's specific strengths and

weaknesses and teaching only what the individual still needs to learn at

any point during the program). Self-paced programs often allow students

to come into the program at any time and to leave whenever they have

mastered all course abjectives ("open entry/open exit").

Most of the classroom occupational training programs we studied are

group-paced or "lock-step" (73%) rather than open entry/open exit (27%).

In part, this is probably a function of what is convenient for the

provider -- when individual referral to community college classes is

used, the program is likely to have to conform to the college's regular

schedule (although some community colleges have shown more flexibility

in designing programs for JTPA trainees). Problems can arise, of course,

when the class pace does not fit the learning speed of the client, and

we found several instances where this problem had occurred. On the other

hand, there can also be drawbacks to open entry/open exit programs. Use

of this structure often means that only one or two students are starting

a program at any one time. This can greatly limit the instructional

methods that can be used. For example, one observed program for retail

clerks was set up with a well-equipped practice store for student role

playing, yet there was only a single student enrolled so the resource

was not used.
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It should be noted that use of lock-step pacing is inconsistent

with an individualized or competency-based approach to training. Doing

individual diagnosis and training program design makes sense only if the

individual will be given enough training time to achieve his or her

objectives. To the extent that SDAs move toward requiring competency-

based training from classroom providers, they will need to push for

variable-length programs as well because different students require

different amounts of time to master the same objectives.

Transfer

The purpose of occupational classroom training is to produce

transfer to the job setting. Without transfer, the training is of little

utility. But transfer has proved to be elusive in many training efforts,

and therefore continues to be a topic for much research. We can say

several general things about how to teach for transfer: (1) teach the

target skills not related skills or "nice to know" information; (2)

teach skill performante under conditions as similar as possible to those

under which the skill will be performed on the Job; and (3) teach

principles of application -- students need to learn when to apply a

skill as well as how to apply it.

This third principle is violated by many classroom training

programs (Simon, 1980). A very typical case was described by one of the

JTPA participants. For each unit in her accounting course she lerrned a

procedure and then completed a set of job-like exercises using that

procedure. She had no trouble doing so and believed that she was

progressing well. On the exams, however, she faced a whole set of

exercises and did not know which procedure to apply. Without being able

to assume that what you have just been taught is the procedure to use

and without explicit training on when to apply which procedure, the

trainee was lost.

A good example of teaching for transfer was observed in a course

for medical secretaries. First, the class was taught three strategies

for booking patients ("wave", "double booking", and "regular"
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schedules). After demonstrating the procedures, the instructor discussed

principles for when to use each. Finally, students were given

hypothetical situations in which to practice both deciding which

procedure to apply and applying it.

Site visitors felt that the majority of classroom programs were

pretty good about teaching for transfer: efforts were made to use

realistic equipment and to mimic job site conditions. Instructors

generally covered when to use a skill or piece of knowledge as well as

how to use it. Only 15% of classes were judged to be weak on this

dimension.

Instructor Charactertstics

Actiptino to feedback. Good instructors use student questions and

student errors as an opportunity to diagnose the nature of the student's

understanding of the material. They then adapt their instruction in

1.ight of this diagnosis. The majority of the instructors we observed

were fairly skilled at understanding students' questions or nonverbal

cues of comprehension failure and modifying their instruction

appropriately. There were, however, quite a few cases of instructors who

showed markedly poor skill in this area. One instructor in a computer

clerical/bookkeeping class demonstrated how to use software in a morning

lecture sessOn and instructed students to hold ali thflr questions

until the afternoon lab. In another class, when a student asked a

question about some instructions he didn't understand, the instructor

merely repeated the original instructions in a louder voice. The

instructor for an accounting class told the site visitor that he saw no

need to make any changes in his instructional program even though every

student in the class failed the first test.

Effectjvy use of time. Educational research shows that teachers

vary markedly in terms of the proportion of class time their students

actually spend on task, and this time-on-task variable is one of the

better predictors of student achievement. Time-on-task measures are low

in classes where instructors take a long time to bring the class to



order, discussions wander off topic, or the teacher spends time fumbling

with equipment. Within the sample of programs we observed, the

instructor's skill at using time effectively was fairly normally

distributed, with equal numbers being quite good and quite poor at

classroom management skill.

Instrtictor experience. In addition to observing instructors, we

asked them several questions about their backgrounds. One issue of

concern was whether instructors had practical experience in the industry

for which they were conducting training. A teacher with no on-the-job

experience would have difficulty knowing what content is really

important in the work world and describing the situations under which

various skills should be used. Thfl interviews showed that almost all of

the instructors for MA-supported classroom occupational training had

experience in the relevant occupation. There were only two exceptions

noted out of the observed classes.

We questioned instructors also about whether they had had any

formal training in how to teach. The staff appear less well-qualified on

this dimension. Six of the instructors (27%) had had no formal training

in how to teach.

These background characteristics may explain why instructors are

more consistently good on the teaching for transfer dimension, which

requires knowledge of job conditions, than on dimensions, such as

effective use of time, which are more related to Wills taught in

teacher training programs.

The quality of classroom training observed covered the gamut from

good to poor. As a group, the programs' strong points were the emphasis

on occupational skills training, practical exercises, and teaching for

transfer. They were weaker on the dimensions of incorporating basic

skills training and employing interactive instructional techniques and
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meaningful, systematic assessment procedures. Instructor quality was

quite variable.

We deeived a subjective summary rating of training quality by

identifying those programs that were rated highly on most of the

training quality variables and had poor ratings on none of them. Six of

the 22 programs (27%) met this criterion. We then sought other variables

(e.g., provider type) related to training quality. As shown in Figure

111-12, three of the highly rated programs were offered by proprietary

schools, one by a community college, one by a county hospital, and one

by a state vocational education institution. One relationship suggested

by the data is that highly rated programs are likely to cost more than

those offering poorer instruction. The average cost to JTPA for the six

highly rated programs is $2,375 per student compared to $1,682 for the

16 other programs.

gulits_of_Outcomes

Client Outcomes

Wherever possible, three former classroom training participants who

had terminated positively were followed up to ascertain the type of job

they had attained after tra'ling, their experience in the job over the

6-12 months since leaving training, and their satisfaction with the

program. In total, 56 former participants who had obtained jobs after

completing their classroom training were contacted. (Some programs did

not have three former participants, either because the program was too

new or because very few people finish the program. In other cases, we

were unable to locate selected past participants.)

Training related placement. Overall, the classroom training

programs perform very well in terms of getting students who complete the

program into jobs related to the training. In fact, within our sample of

past participants placed in jobs, 95% had receit,ed a placement in a

training-related position.
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Figure 111-12

Characteristics of Programs

Rated HiohlY in Quality of Instruction

Programs
n - 6

Programs
n - 16

Number of:

Proprietary school 3 5

Other providers 3 9

Average cost per pupil $2,375 S1,6811



There is a caveat to this very positive statistic, however. Some of

the positions were only loosely related to the training or used only a

small portion of the skills that had been trained. Examples included

jobs that required only some of the cabinetry skills acquired in a

carpentry/building course and positions requiring only receptionist

duties rather than use of any of the software programs learned in a

fairly rigorous computer clerical course.

Wage at placement. The range of wages received at placement was

from $3.35 to $13.00 an hour, and the median was $6.55. It was not

uncommon to find that the wages obtained after training were not higher

than what the participant had been earning prior to JTPA (sometimes this

was regarded as an acceptable trade-off given a desired change of

occupation and perceived chances for later advancement). Figure 111-13

shows the wage range distribution for the 52 former participants for

whom this information was available.

Fringe benefits. Some SDAs and providers told us that they have a

policy of placing people only in jobs with fringe benefits while others

do not actively pursue this goal. Overall, for our sample about 65X of

jobs found after classroom training provided some benefits.

Job stability. Wh:le the job placement picture for JTPA-supported

classroom training looks quite good, the picture for job stability is

less positive. We noted whether follow-up participants were still in

either their placement position or in an equally good or better position

in a training-related field. For our sample, about 60% of cases followed

up met this criterion. Certainly, not all of this instability can be

construed as evidence that the jobs were of poor quality. However, there

were enough cases where the jobs had low wages, a history of high

turnover, or poor working conditions to warrant concern.

Figure 111-14 relates the type of assessment conducted by the SDA

(as discussed in Chapter II) to outcomes such as job stability. Although

we are working with small numbers (8 SDAs doing subjective assessment

only and 11 doing detailed objective assessment), the relationship
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Figure 111-13

of Computers pf Clasroom Occupational

Training programs

Hourly Wage Frequency %

$ 3.00 3.99 4 (8)

4.00 - 4.99 5 (10)

5.00 - 5.99 8 (15)

6.00 6.99 10 (19)

7.60 - 7.99 13 (25)

8.00 8.99 2 (4)

9.00 9.99 1 (2)

10.00 - 10.99 7 (13)

11.00 and over 2 (4)

Total 52 (100)



Figure 111-14

Relatioshio_Between SOA Assessment Practtces and
OugjitY of Outcomes

SOA Assessment Practices

Subjective Objective

Number of Programs 8 11

Outcomes:

Client Satisfied 67% 54%

Stable Job 41% 80%



between job stability and type of assessment for the former participants

in our sample appears quite large 41% of clients from SDAs using

subjective assessment only were in stable jobs compared to 80% for SDAs

using objective procedures.

Client satisAction. Former participants were asked for their

assessment of the worth of the classroom training program in helpihg

them to advance in their occupational goals. On the whole, the former

participants' views of their classroom training were positive. Around

65% said they were very satisfied. Only 10% expressed strongly negative

views. Figure 111-14 suggests that SDA assessment procedures are not

strongly related to client satisfaction (if anything, clients from SDAs

using subjective assessment report somewhat higher satisfaction).

Employer Outcomes

Employers of former participants were contacted and interviewed

concerning the appropriateness of the curriculum used in the training

program and the quality of program graduates.

Match beiwn curriculum and lob reouirements. Employers' opinions

about the curriculum match were positive. Roughly three-quarters of

those contacted regarded the classroom training as a good match to job

requirements. Only some 5% described it as a poor match. In only one or

two cases did we encounter reports of a program lacking enough depth to

train the skills employers expected of entry-level workers in the

occupation. More often, the programs trained skills that were simply not

required by many employers. For example, a number of the clerical/

bookkeeping programs trained many more software packages than were used

by any one employer. This is not necessarily bad, however, if trainees

acquire greater confidence and potential mobility. In some cases

employers were candid in saying they didn't care about the content of

the training. Their main interest was in the fact that classroom

training graduates had been prescreened and had the motivation and

steady habits to get through a course of training.
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Employer 5atisfaction. Like client satisfaction, employer

satisfaction with the training program may be colored by variables other

than program quality. It is difficult to separate program effects from

individual traits when you have experience with just one or two program

graduates. Nevertheless, employer satisfaction evaluations give us some

picture of the image of JTPA classroom training programs in local

employer communities, and this image is a positive one. Over 60% of the

employers contacted said they were quite satisfied with the classroom

training program; no employer expressed a strong negative opinion about

the program as a whole.

SummAry on_OualitY of Outcomes

For each described position, we made a subjective summary judgment

of job quality. Factors considered in making this judgment were wage

level, job skill requirements, and advancement relative to the

participant's past employment. An example of a job we rated as high in

quality is a licensed practical nurse position at $10.50 an hour with

full benefits. Examples of jobs regarded as not high in quality are a

phone answering service position at $3.50 an hour for a graduate of a

$5,000 rigorous computer clerical/bookkeeping program and a $3.50 an

hour job at a computer wire and cable firm for someone who had earned a

higher wage prior to completing a 14-week electronics assembly course.

Combining these judgments across participants, we estimate that

only about half of the jobs obtained after classroom training are high-

quality placements. Thus, the high rate of training-related job

placements noted above needs to be considered in light of the fact that

a significant proportion of the jobs are related to the training but not

at the level initially anticipated by the client nor at the level

trained for. In quite a few cases, we were told that local employfIrs

simply did not have jobs calling for all the acquired skills. In other

cases, employers do not hire workers into the position trained for

without an education credential or level of work experience lacking in

many JTPA participants. For example, in one case, a program was

established with the idea that it would lead to $7-an-hour jobs with two
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major manutacUrers, but all of the former participants ended up in

$4.67-an-hour jobs at a much less desirable company because it was the

only employer that did not require high school completion for

employment.

Another factor that reduced placement quality in some programs was

the provider's eagerness to place participants so that the provider

would earn the full fixed unit price. These participants were

"underplaced."

Examining the job quality ratings on the program level, we found

that only seven of the programs led to quality jobs for two or more of

the three sampled past participants. These programs led to jobs as a

licensed practical nurse, a nurse's aide, a Medicare examiner, an

electrical assembly technician, an accounting assistant, a computer

technician, and a computer/clerical worker. These programs were neither

significantly longer than average (677 hours compared to the average of

623) nor significantly more expensive ($2,292 compared to $2,045). Four

of the seven more successful programs are offered by community colleges,

two by proprietary schools, and one by a county hospital. We compared

the admissions criteria for these programs to those for the other

programs and found that they are no more selective than the others in

terms of admission decisions. In fact, two of the seven were designed

principally for the hard-to-serve (welfare recipients).

Figure relates our findings regarding the relationship

between high quality instruction and high performance in terms of

obtaining quality jobs. Of the six programs we rated highly in terms of

the instructional quality variables, 50% placed a majority of the past

participants we sampled in quality jobs compared to just 25% of the

other programs. Moreover, two-thirds of the programs rated high in

terms of instructional quality were in areas of high unemployment so

their success is not just an artifact of better economic conditions.

Although our small sample of programs and past participants make these

results suggestive rather than conclusive, they do support the position
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Figure 111-15

Relationship,WWW InStructional Quality

and Quality of Outcomes

_Percentages app4Ar jn parentheses)

High
Instructional Other

9vality Programs

Number 6 (67) 16

Unemployment Rate

High 4 (67) 7 (44)

Low 2 (33) 9 (56)

Quality of Outcomes

High 3 (50) 4 (25)

Low 3 (50) 12 (75)



that an improvement in instructional quality of JTPA training would lead

to improved outcomes.

,umnarv and Conclusion

In this section we review the major results regarding the quality

of occupational classroom training programs and make recommendations for

steps that SDAs could take to improve program quality.

Quality of Match

Avatlabilitv of services for the hard-to:serve. Given the

emphasis on performance in JTPA, there is concern that

classroom training providers will restrict their program

to those of higher skill levels and employability,

limiting classroom training options for the hard-to-

serve. Of the sampled programs, a little over a third are

selective (not open to those without at least eighth-

grade skills or a secondary education credential).

Although some SDAs do not have classroom training

offerings for those with lower skill levels (as discussed

in Chapter II), the majority of programs are open to

those with limited educational qualifications. Two

programs were designed specifically for welfare

recipients and one was designed for drop-out youth. In

addition, one SDA designed all of its classroom training

programs for clients with low basic skills.

Match to occupational interests. The majority of client

records suggested that the occupation trained for was

either a career interest of the participant or an area in

which he or she had some prior experience. Only 5% of the

records reviewed suggested that the client's occupational

interests had been ignored.



MAIOJA..A.1.11-12111. In roughly one out of six cases,

the client's skill level appeared inappropriate for the

class to which he or she was assigned. In most cases the

client's reading or math level was below that required

for the class, but in some cases the client appeared

over-qualified, having already had training and work

experience in the occupation.

Match to working conditions. Interviews with past

participants pointed up problems in making the

occupation's working conditions explicit to clients

before they enter training. Although it is quite possible

that they had been warned of conditions, clients in about

one-seventh of the programs felt unpleasantly surprised

to find that night shift work, seasonal employment, or

long stretches of time away from home were characteristic

of local jlbs in their chosen occupation.

Match to entument reqsarements. A few programs seemed

to be somewhat out-of-date in terms of the equipment and

procedures taught. One program was regarded as inadequate

training for entry-level positions by local employers.

More often, the program taught more than was required for

the positions in which participants were placed. This

appeared to be the case for almost a third of the

programs in our sample.

Qualitx of Training

Clarity of *Igqives. Only one program was able to

provide us with a clearly written, comprehensive set of

student-centered skill-based objectives. More often,

students were given a list of topics which would not tell

them what they would be able to do upon course

completion.
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OcsupationAl relevance. The occupational relevance of

classroom training content was judged to be high in over

three-quarters of the programs in our sample. Only one

program was judged to be seriously deficient on this

dimension.

Curriculum content. The programs consistently stress

occupational skills and knowledge. Basic skills, world of

work, and job search skills are each included in 50-60%

of programs. Motivation or life skills were included in

only a few programs.

Incorporatign of basic skills. For those occupational

classroom training programs that contain a basic skills

component, that component averages 14% of the program

curriculum. Roughly a third of the classroom training

programs incorporate basic skills training into the same

classes as occupational training. About a quarter of the

programs have separate, required basic skills classes.

(There is some overlap between these two groups.) In both

cases, math is more likely than reading or writing to be

incorporated into the curriculum.

logic of thg sequence of instruction. In many cases, the

curriculum descriptions available were not detailed

enough to permit an analysis of the degree of

instructional logic used in planning the curriculum. A

few cases of obviously poor sequences were observed.

Instructional methods. The most commonly used

instructional method was practical exercises conducted

within the classroom or lab (an average of 53% of

classtime for the 75% of programs using it). This is

appropriate for a program with an occupational

orientation. The average proportion of class time devoted

19 )
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to lecture was 35%. Only three programs devoted a

majority of training hours to lecture.

e Pr9M9t1on of active _learning. Active learning entails

transforming content physically or mentally and leads to

better skill acquisition and retention. About half of the

observed classrooms were judged to be good at promoting

active learning and one fifth were judged to be poor. All

of the latter classes were in programs that devote a

large proportion of their class time to lectures.

Training for transfer. The majority of programs showed

concern with teaching in a way to encourage transfer of

learned skills to on-the-job performance. Efforts were

made to use realistic equipment and mimic job conditions.

Only some 15% of programs were judged as poor in terms of

teaching for transfer, with the usual weaknesses being

(1) failure to teach skills rather than just impart

information cr (2) when skills are taught, failure to

teach principles of when to use each trained procedure.

Systematic evaluation. All of the classroom training

programs included assessments of individual progress.

Roughly two-thirds of the programs used a combination of

practical and written tests while one-third used written

tests only. The latter practice is generally

inappropriate for programs whose purpose is to impart job

skills. Moreover, some of the written tests appeared to

require only rote learning rather than inference or

application of concepts.

PAcina gf instructton. Nearly three-quarters of the

programs were group-paced and only one-quarter open

entry/open exit.



In general, the JTPA-supported occupational classroom training

programs appear to be good in terms of stressing skills training,

practical exercises, and training for transfer. They appear weaker in

terms providing clear statements of course objectives, integrating basic

skills development with occupational training, and using assessment

procedures appropriate to their instructional goals. Using the

dimensions in our quality of training model, lig of the Programs were

ratef as Itgh in tetml of overall quality. These programs were more

likely to be offered by proprietary schools and to cost JIM more per

student than the average CRT program.

Quality of Outcomes

Itii0121.JTI4UDARliMeni. Among those JTPA clients who

complete classroom training and obtain jobs, nearly all

(95%) find positions that are classified as training

related.

Oualttv of placements. The mean wage for post-training

placements in our sample is $6.55. Almost a third of

those who complete the program and find a job, however,

earn less than $6.00 an hour, which is less than their

prior earnings in many cases. Considering both wage

earned given the client's employability and the skill

level and opportunities for advancement in the job, we

judged half of the classroom training placements to be

high-quality johs. In other cases, the clients had either

been overtrained given the local job market or "under

placed", put in jobs that only required a small portion

of the skills they had acquired through training.

Job stability. Our follow-up of participants who were

positive classroom training terminations 6-12 months ago

found that only 60% were either still in the same job or

one that was equally good and still training-related.



Client and employer sattifactioq. Former participants and

their employers expressed overall satisfaction with the

classroom training programs. Almost two-thirds of the

former participants interviewed described themselves as

very satisfied and only 10% expressed strongly negative

views. Sixty percent of employers expressed quite

positive views and none expres_ed a strongly negative

opinion about the program as a whole.

Comparing outcomes to instructional quality ratings, we found that

oro

prodpce higb-ouality outcomes. This suggests that greater attention to

the process of assessment and instruction in classroom training programs

would reap benefits in terms of the quality of jobs obtained.

RecommAnOtions

Local control of the selection and monitoring of providers leads to

the widest possible diversity in training philosophy and approach. Our

findings suggest that a more active SDA role in monitoring the quality

of instruction provided could improve the quality of outcomes obtained.

More specifically, we make several recommendations:

1. ti
1b he

The SDA

should ensure that the jobs being trained for are available in the

local community and that the content of the course is a good match

to employer requirements. (Some SDAs have accomplished this through

surveys of employers or employer forums.) There are potential

problems both with courses that are too thin to produce the skills

needed to obtain stable employment in good jobs and with courses

that teach much more than is used in any of the local jobs

available. Although it is not necessarily bad to train JTPA clients

to the level of the "next Job," there were quite a few cases where

classroom training content was simply not relevant to jobs in the

local area.

rriculum_oiven
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2. Review the validity of _program entrance reouirements. The rationale

for program entrance requirements was often unclear. SDAs should

make sure that the entrance requirements are neither unduly

restrictive, so that getting into the program becomes an

unnecessary employment barrier, nor so lax that many participants

are assigned to a program within which they have little chance of

success.

3. 1- I 1 I I 0411 n' '1.!

skill-based set of curriculum oblectives. This requirement would

serve to emphasize the fact that JTPA is supporting training that

imparts occupational skills to its clients. A comprehensive set of

objectives written in terms of skills to be learned (competencies)

would clarify program goals, permitting a more thorough review of

program content. It would also provide a useful tool for the

assessment and placement process since the perscin advising the

client could show him or her exactly what would be learned in the

course.

4. i

occvational training. As the JTPA program moves tr-yard providing

more services to those with basic skills deficiencies, it will have

to address thesE needs. Programs that integrate basic skills

training with occupational content are both more palatable to

clients and have better prospects for producing basic skill

improvements that will be felt on the job.

5. Monitor classroom instruction to_check anAhe_AD_Drctori_ateness of

Most classroom

instructors have never been observed by anyone from the SDA.

Although the SDA's function does not include involvement in the

details of instruction, it should have knowledge of the nature of

the trening offered and the level of instruction. In addition to

keeping the SDA better informed, such visits would have value in

motivating providers to self-monitor the quality of instruction

within their programs.
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6. aluat enents_and_c 11 ntent.

Performance standards have led SDAs to keep careful records of

whether each placement is training related and its wage rate. What

does not get evaluated is the extent to which the jobs in which

participants are placed use the skills learned in the course. We

found many cases of gross mismatches, such as clients completing

rigorous computer/clerical courses only to be placed in straining

related" jobs as phone answerers. By evaluating the match between

job skill requirements and skills provided in classroom training,

the SDA would have grounds for deciding whether the courses are

unnecessarily rigorous or the providar is insufficiently selective

in making placements.

We believe that implementation of these recommendations would

improve the quality of classroom instruction provided, thus leading to

acquisition of higher and more enduring skill levels, and better quality

job placements, which should in turn reduce job turnover after JITA

placement.



PSIC SKILLS TRAINING PROGRAMS

Recent commission reports and popular press articles alike warn of

the increasing gap between the skills required for jobs and the basic

skill levels of American workers. Although 95% of the American

population possesses very basic literacy and numerical skills, an

estimated half (Sticht, 1988) to three-quarters (Hudson Institute) of

workers are limited by their level of literacy skills (i.e., unable to

comprehend reasonably complex sets of instructions or to write simple

reports). After surveying business representatives nationwide, the

Building a_luality Workforce authors concluded that "Employers are

practically unanimous in their concern that competencies of entry level

workers are deficient. These include the basic ?Kills of reading,

writing, mathematics, and communication. Moreover, it can be argued

that basic skills are even more important for job advancement than for

entry-level employment. As employees move up the occupational ladder,

they are held more and more accountable for training themselves to

perform new functions. They tend to be given increased responsibility

for presenting information to others -- both orally and in writing --

and for doing independent reading to figure out how to perform new

functions. Thus, if the goal of JTPA is not just to obtain entry-level

jobs but to prepare participants for career advancement, an emphasis

should be placed upon improving their ability to read, compute, and

write in occupational settings.

We have argued above for the practice of integrating basic skills

instruction with occupational training. We have also pointed out that

the basic skills content in the classroom training programs we studied

was typically relatively meagre. In this section we describe our

findings regarding JTPA-funded basic skills programs. Before describing

what we found, it may be helpful to do a brief review of what is known

about effective basic skills trAining.

In a recent review of adult basic education programs identified by

the Department of Education for Educational Proqrlms that Work, Gagne

and Dowd (1989) drew five conclusions:
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Among classroom programs, the most effective use a

competency-based approach with refined diagnosis of the

student's individual reading, math, and writing needs.

Adult basic skills students appear to be more comfortable

in programs based iu a worksite rather than in a school.

Students are more likely to attend programs at a

worksite.

Students prefer working in small, cooperative groups to

either whole-class instruction or individualized work.

Students who get release time or pay for attending basic

skills classes are more likely to attend regularly.

For those with the greatest basic skills deficits, a

community or family-based program may be most effective.

To these recommendations we would add an important lesson learned

from military basic skills training programs:

A functional context approach, in which basic skills are

taught with job relevant materials and tasks, will lead

to more improvement on job tasks requiring basic skills

and better duration for gains achieved (Sticht,

Armstrong, Hickey, & Caylor, 1987).

Overview of the Selected Programs

As described above, the training activities we reviewed at each SDA

were selected with a probability proportional to the number of clients

served. Selecting 45 training activities on this basis (three at each

SDA) led to the inclusion of just four basic skills tr ing programs in

our study. This fact is itself significant in that it suggests that

basic skills training programs are not prominent among JTPA services for

adults.
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Of the four programs selected, one is operated by a proprietary

school, one by a community college, and two by the SDAs themselves. All

are open entry/open exit offering individualized programs tailored to

the student's particular skill needs. JTPA-supported basic skills

training is more likely than occupational training to be competency

based.

All of the basic skills programs we studied emphasize preparation

for the G.E.D. examination for those who do not have a high school

diploma, but are open also to high school graduates and G.E.D. holders

who need to improve their basic skills before entering occupational

training.

All of the programs were in SDAs with fairly high unemployment

levels and a history of "deindustrialization."

Given the small number of programs reviewed, we do not want to draw

strong conclusions about the quality of JTPA-supported basic skills

training programs as a whole. However, our observations are useful in

that they included three basic skills programs that appear to be fairly

typical and a fourth, more innovative program that suggests an

alternative approach to a number of the issues facing designers of adult

basic skills training.

Issues: IntensitY. Duration_. Cost. Intggraticon

Development of basic skills such as reading comprehension or

writing fluency takes time and practice. Although adult learners have

certain advantages over children, there is no reason to assume that the

skill development that requires years of work for children can be

obtained in a few weeks or months by adults. Short courses are unlikely

to have any significant lasting effects. Duffy (1976) found, for

example, that over half of the two reading grade levels gained on test

scores after completion of a brief Navy literacy program were lost after

just a few weeks. Short programs aimed at boosting test scores by a

grade level or two may have the desired effect of obtaining entrance to
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some other program, but are unlikely to have lasting effects on the

individuals' ability to function on the job and in society as a whole.

There is a great variation in the extent of basic skills

deficiencies among JTPA clients. Some of them have reading and math

levels as low as the fourth or fifth grade. While their learning needs

argue for an intense, long-term program, a number of pragmatic

considerations push SDAs toward designing shorter basic skills programs.

The SDAs are concerned with cost per participant and the fact that their

funding could not possibly provide intensive basic skills training to

all the eligible participants who need it. Additional pressure to keep

programs relatively brief come from the client perspective -- most

clients are more interested in a job than in attending classes,

particularly if the classes provide no obvious entry to employment.

Clients usually require some kind of support and they may have trouble

both making ends meet and maintaining their motivation level through a

long basic skills training program. Attrition rates from basic skills

programs are typically quite high.

Given these pressures, most SDAs offer fairly little in the way of

basic skills training for adults. When such training is offered, there

appear to be two kinds of users. First, there are those whose basic

skills training needs are not too severe. These are people who need to

pass the G.E.D. test or raise their skills by a grade level or two in

order to qualify for an occupational program. Most JTPA-supported basic

skills training is targeted toward this group. These clients are offered

relatively small amounts of basic skills training focused on the

particular areas where they need to improve. Longer basic skills

training, designed for clients with more severe skill deficiencies, is

offered in a few cases. When it is offered, only those receiving some

other form of public assistance (e.g., AFDC) may be able to afford to

undertake such an extended period of training. Those with severe skill

deficiencies but a need for income tend not to be served.



Representative Programs

We will describe the three typical basic skills programs reviewed

to illustrate how most SDAs have responded to the issues described

above.

The first program, operated by the SDA itself, consists of computer

learning centers for skills remediation and G.E.D. study. The SDA

requires enrollees to spend at least two hours at the center twice a

week. Those studying for the G.E.D. usually attend for 16-20 weeks

although they can have as much time as they need. A gain of one grade

level in either reading or math is counted as a positive termination.

Support available during attendance is limited to $20 a week plus a

transportation subsidy. No Job counseling is offered in conjunction with

the basic skills study. The SDA admits that very few adults enroll in

this basic skills program.

The second program is quite similar. It is operated by an SDA,

relies heavily on computer-assisted instruction, and considers a gain of

one reading and one math grade level as a positive outcome. One

difference is that the program design considers the range of basic

skills deficiencies in JTPA clients. After administering the Test of

Adult Basic Education (TABE) to new entrants, the program steers those

scoring between the eighth and tenth grade levels toward G.E.D. study,

those in the fifth to eighth grade range to Adult Basic Education (ABE),

and those scoring below the fifth grade level to Principles of the

Alphabetic Literacy System (PALS). (An estimated 20% of clients are in

the third group.) Although much of the instruction is offered via

computer, the program also uses videotapes (from the Kentucky

Educational Television Network), texts, and some small group work.

Clients choose their own hours; most attend mornings. Career exploration

counseling is provided, and those who show exceptional motivation may be

selected for work experience as aides in the learning center (at around

$3.50 an hour). There is no other financial support available through

JTPA. Students may work as long as they like, although the improvement
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of a grade level must be achieved within 75 days to count as a positive

termination.

The third program, offered by a proprietary school, is targeted at

those who need to earn the G.E.D. or improve their grade level scores to

gain admittance to an occupational training program. Part, but not all

of this program involves computer-based instruction. The instructor is

skilled at interweaving individualized competency-based exercises with

small-group work. Career counseling is provided. Enrollees usually spend

about 180 hours in the program. The school receives $750 per student

from the SDA. Attendance is sporadic. (It is not mandatory, except to

earn the transportation subsidy of $.50-.72 per day.) The SDA will

provide childcare payments of $1.50 per hour plus $.35 per additional

child if needed.

AnAnnovative Program

The fourth program we studied took a quite different approach to

providing basic skills training. The program developers said that they

instituted it after finding that they were unable to keep adults in

programs that taught basic skills only. They cited three reasons for

adults' reluctance to participate in pure basic skills programs: (1)

inability to see how the training will help them get jobs, CO fear of

going into a school environment like that in which they have failed in

the past, and (3) embarrassment about being in "school," which is a

tacit admission that they can't read, write, or whatever.

The problems of providing enough basic skills training to make a

difference and of maintaining client motivation through this process

were addressed by committing more resources to the training and giving

clients an incentive to complete it. The program consists of 960 hours

over a six-month period. Half of the time is spent in basic skills

classes and half in paid work experience. In addition to the competency-

based basic skills training, classroom work includes intensive one-on-

one career counseling and group job skills instruction.
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Participants receive $3.35 an hour (or $13.40 per day) for their

participation in work experience. They may not go to work experience if

they did not attend class for the corresponding day and are suspended if

they take more than three absences. Thus the program combines the carrot

of paid work experience with the stick of sanctions for failure to

observe program rules.

This program is unusual also in the level of supportive services

provided. Child care is provided if the client is not already receiving

it through another program. Bus passes are provided. The cost of the

program is estimated at $2,700 plus wages for each participant. The

program is thus more costly, more intense, and more integrated with

occupational training than the more typical basic skills programs

described above.

gonclustan

Our conclusions about basic skills training are not very positive.

The JTPA program is not doing very much to improve the basic skills of

adult participants. Moreover, what is being done, in most cases, is not

designed in a way that meets the needs of the client population or that

makes use of the available research on training effectiveness:

Many SDAs offer nothing of sufficient depth and

appropriate level for those with reading and mathematics

skills below the eighth grade level.

Basic skills programs are not offered at a worksite or

linked with occupational skills training in any

meaningful way.

Most work is individualized, most often on a computer,

and there is limited opportunity for small-group work and

mutual support.



The typical program offers no financial incentive for

sticking with basic skills training.

No program using a family or community context to

motivate basic skills learning among those with severe

needs was observed.

There was only limited use of job relevant material to

teach basic skills.

We are not holding up the one innovative program we saw as a

national model -- it serves only clients with fairly small skill

deficits and is quite expensive -- but it does demonstrate that

innovative approaches are possible. The new JTPA legislation should give

SDAs the incentive to provide more basic skills training for adults.

Many SDAs would benefit from designing and implementing basic skills

programs representing new approaches toward adult basic skill training.

We see an important role for ETA in (I) providing technical assistance

to encourage innovations that are based upon tested principles of

effective instruction and (2) identifying successful programs that can

serve as models for other SDAs.



IV. THE QUALITY OF ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

INTRODUCTION

In PY 87, approximately 30% of JTPA terminees received OJT

services, roughly the same proportion that received classroom training

in occupational skills. OJT can potentially offer several advantages

over traditional classroom training. First, as discussed in Chapter II,

OJT provides participants with immediate income, which many JTPA

applicants need. Second, because the employer provides the training, the

skills learned have clear job relevance, at least to that employer.

Third, the training is mostly active learning-by-doing and participants

immediately apply skills learned in a job context.

However, there are also several potential disadvantages to OJT

relative to classroom training. First, unless SDAs match participants to

jobs well, participants may not receive training in any an skills.

Second, most employers are not skilled trainers, so the quality of

instruction is likely to be highly variable and on average of lower

quality than classroom training. Third, employers may train participants

in skills specific for that job rather than in skills that can be used

more broadly. Fourth, because most employers need to provide some

training to any new employee, there is a risk that JTPA will pay

employers for training that would been provided in any case.

In this chapter we evaluate the quality of training provided in OJT

and identify SDA policies and practices that can improve OJT quality.

This analysis is based on a sample of 93 individual examples of on-the-

job training from the 14 case study SDAs that provided OJT services. As

discussed in Chapter I, we selected training activities with probability

proportional to the number of participants receiving each activity. For

each OJT activity selected, we randomly selected two current OJT

contracts and three OJT contracts that were completed approximately 6

months before our visit. (In five SDAst two OJT activities were

selected, resulting in samples of four current OJT contracts and six

completed contracts in those SDAs.)
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Across all 14 SDAs, we visited 38 current OJT worksites and

discussed the training that was provided with both the employer and

trainee. For the completed contracts, we attempted to contact both the

employer and employee by telephone to learn about employment experiences

after the end of the contract and also to discuss the training provided.

We were able to contact at lent one respondent (i.e., either the

employer or trainee or both) for 55 completed OJT contracts. Throughout

this report we have included information from both current and former

participants when feasible. The findings in the section on of training

methods, however, is based primarily on the 38 current participants and

the section on outcomes is, by necessity, based on the 55 former

participants.

As part of the evaluation of OJT services, we also interviewed OJT

providers about their practices in developing and monitoring OJT

contracts. We begin with a description of these provider practices. We

then set forth criteria for judging the quality of OJT services and

examine the sample of 93 OJT contracts using these criteria. For each

set of criteria, we examine whether SDA and provider practices are

related to the quality of OJT. The final section summarizes the findings

and makes recommendations about practices to improve the quality of on-

the-job training in JTRA.

In the sample of 14 SDAs that funded OJT services, six SDAs

contracted with service providers to develop OJT contracts and eight

SDAs developed OJT contracts directly. Among those that contracted out

services, two SDAs chose the Employment Service (ES) as the exclusive

provider of OJT services. Two others used the ES as one of their

providers, one in conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce and the other

as part of a team composed of SDA, ES, and community college staff.

These SDAs used cost-reimbursement contracts. Two SDAs chose for-profit

organizations to provider OJT services. Both of these SDAs used

performance-based contracts and paid close to $1,500 per placement. One

SDA required a 45-day post-subsidy retention of the job, but none of the
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other contracts called for the OJT provider to follow-up after the end

of the contract, and no SDA that provided OJT services directly

routinely followed up after the subsidy ended.

Proven. of Hatch

Clearly an OJT contract requires agreement between the SDA or its

provider, the employer, and the participant. We found, however, that

participants were matched to jobs using three different processes. In

the first process, the SDA or i_t_s_orovider initiates the, match.

Typically SDAs or providers develop potential OJT positions and maintain

a "job bank" of listings, from which they match jobs to individuals that

apply for the program. Less often, the staff determines the job

interests of particular applicants and contacts appropriate employers to

see if they are interested in an OJT contract for that person. All the

SDAs in our sample included SDA-initiated matching as part of their OJT

strategy; this type of match was used for approximately 60% of the OJT

contracts in our sample.

The second type of match is the client-initiated match. In this

case individuals who are assigned to the OJT activity are given an

explanation of how OJT works and typically some job-search assistance.

They are also given a letter describing how employers can get a subsidy

for hiring them, which they can show to prospective employers. The

clients are then responsible for searching for a employer who is willing

to hire them. After the employer is identified by the client, the SDA or

provider then contacts the employer to set up the contract. Two SDAs in

our sample relied heavily on this type of matching process;

approximately 10% of the contracts were a result of client-initiated

matches.

The third type of mCA is the emolover-initjated match. In this

case employers familiar with the OJT program refer prospective employees

to the SDA or its provider to determine whether they would qualify for

an OJT subsidy. Such "reverse referrals" are checked for JTPA

eligibility, and a OJT contract is then written with the referring
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employer. Approximately 30% of the contracts in our sample were

originated by employer-initiated matches.

All SDAs in our sample accepted employer-initiated reverse

referrals, but three strongly encouraged employer-initiated matches. One

SDA sent a brochure to employers describing OJT services, which

advertised that the SDA would *screen your 'walk-int job seekers to

determine if they are eligible for our On-the-Job Training program. At

least one SDA facilitated the reverse referral process by sending SDA

staff to the worksite to conduct eligibility determination of job

applicants and enrolling eligible applicants en masse. The employee in

our sample who had gone through that process did not understand that she

was enrolled or participating in any sort of program or that the

employer was receiving payment for her training.

Most SDAs that accept such reverse referrais do little to inform

the participant about other training options and generally do not

provide such participants with other services. However, one SDA that had

substantial reverse referrals recently required such individuals to

attend a 3-day session on world-of-work skills because of the poor

retention rate that they were achieving from their OJT placements_

In our sample the source of match was not related either to whether

the SDA or a service provider developed OJT contracts. Further, the

process of match was not related to the unemployment rate in the local

economy; employer-initiated matches were just as common in tight as in

loose labor markets. Client-initiated matches were too infrequent to

compare their outcomes with other types of matches, but throughout this

report we compare the quality of training that results from SDA-

initiated and employer-initiated matches.

Terms of OJT Contracts

Typically the OJT employer pays the participant a wage rate normal

for a new job entrant, and the SDA reimburses the employer for some

fraction of the wage for a specified training period. The terms of the
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OJT contracts, therefore, include the wage rate that the participant

receives, the percent of the wage rate that is subsidized and the number

of weeks that the wage rate is subsidized. The proportion of the wage

rate subsidized varied little: in 91% of the cases, the subsidy rate was

50%. Among SDAs that varied the proportion of wage rate subsidized, only

one routinely varied it depending on the characteristics of the client

or job; the other SDAs used a lower subsidy rate only in unusual cases.

For example, a participant who had already completed classroom training

in the OJT occupation but was having trouble finding a job on his own

was given a 25% wage subsidy.

Figure 1V-1 shows the distribution of the sample of OJT contracts

on the length of the training, the wage rate participants received, and

the total amount of subsidy. The length of training ranged from 160

hours (4 weeks) to 1,816 hours (45.4 weeks) with a median of 480 hours

(12 weeks). Six SDAs in our sample had adopted a set policy about tite

length of OJT contracts and did not vary it by participant or job

characteristics. The other SDAs did vary the length of contracts,

usually based on a subjective judgment of what was appropriate. For

example, one SDA contracted with two providers for OJT serfices that had

markedly different philosophies about the length of OJT. One wrote

contracts for 200 hours to "save the taxpayers money" while the other

wrote contracts for 1040 hours to "keep the employers happy." These

differences in duration had no relationship to the skill requirements of

the jobs or to participants' characteristics.

The wage rate that participants were paid varied from the minimum

wage of $3.35 (6 cases) to over .00, with a median of $5.00 per hour.

Half of the SDAs had established an explicit policy on the minimum wage

rate for which an OJT contract could be written, ranging between $4.00

and $5.00 per hour.

Occupation of jraininq

For each OJT contract in our sample, we determined the Dictionary

of Occupational Titles (DOT) code and the corresponding Specific
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Figure 1V-1

Distributton of Hours of Training,
Training Wage Rate and Total OJT Subsidy

in Sample of OJT Contracts

Hours of
Training

Training
Wage Rate

Total

Subsidy

Minimum 160 $ 3.35 $ 180

25th percentile 320 4.00 800

50th percentile 480 5.00 1,252

75th percentile 748 6.00 1,910

Maximum 1,816 14.53 4,767



Vocational Preparation (SVP) level, which indicates the skill levels of

occupations. The distribution of occupations in the sample is presented

in Figure 1V-2. Clerical and sales occupations were the most common

training goal. These occupations were also very common goals for

classroom training, as discussed in Chapter III.

The SVP level, published by DOL for each occupation, indicates the

amount of time required to learn the techniques, acquire tile information

and develop the facility needed for an occupation. The distribution of

SVP levels for the our sample of OJT contracts is shown in Figure IV-3.

There is a wide range on skills levels as indicated by the SVP level:

14% of the contracts were for jobs requiring less than 30 days to master

while 25% were for jobs requiring 2 to 4 years to master.'

SDA Evaluation of 041

SDAs and providers vary in the extent to which they monitor the

progress of OJT participant.: Four SDAs had not established any

monitoring procedures for their OJT contracts. In one SDA staff visited

the worksite when the OJT contract was signed, but in the other three no

one routinely went on-site or even met the employer in person.

The remainder had established some procedure for monitoring OJT

contracts. Most commonly, SDA or provider staff visited the OJT worksite

during the contract period, although some made telephone contact and one

SDA required employers to submit written reports. All SDAs or providers

that monitored OJT contracts checked on the progress of the participant

and tried to resolve any work-performance problems that had developed.

I We a 1 so examined the General Education Development level for each

occupation, which indicates the educational level (formal or informal

"life experiences") that contribute to the worker's reasoning

development and ability to follow instructions and the acquisition of

knowledge needed for the occupation. Three dimensions are specified for

each occupation: reasoning, language, and mathematical development.

Again there is considerable variation, but 42% of the contracts were for

occupations requiring relatively high reasoning levels.
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Figure IV-2

Distribution of Trpinino Occupations
for Sample of OJT Contracts

DOT % of OJT
Occupation Contracts

Professional, Technical 6
Managerial

Clerical, Sales 32

Service 10

Agriculture and fishing 4

Processing 2

Machine trades 15

Benchwork 10

Structural 10

Miscellaneous 11

Total 100%



I

Figure 1V-3

SVP Level

% of OOT
Contracts

1. Short demonstration only 0

2. 30 days or less 14

3. Over 30 days to 3 months 15

4. Over 3 months to 6 months 23

5. Over 6 months to 1 year 7

6. Over 1 year to 2 years 15

7. Over 2 years to 4 years 25

B. Over 4 years to 10 years 1

9. Over 10 years 0

Total 100%
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Three SDAs, however, also explicitly monitored whether the employer was

providing the training according to the contract.

One SDA had exemplary monitoring procedures. The SDA staff visited

the worksite initially to set up the training curriculum with the em-

ployer. They then made three trips during the course of the contract to

check both the progress of the participant and whether the required

training was taking place. This SDA actually canceled two contracts in

the last year because the employers were not providing the required

training.

Whether the SDA had established monitoring procedures was not

related to the unemployment rate of the local economy. SDAs were just as

likely to monitor contracts in high unemployment areas, where the

employers could be more selective, as in low unemployment areas.

GUMMY OF OJT SERVICES IN JTPA

Purpose of OJT

Evaluating the quality of OJT requires a clear definition of the

purpose of OJT. DOL does not view OJT subsidies as "bribes" to buy

participants jobs but instead views OJT subsidies as compensation for

providing training. Consistent with that view, we begin by presenting

the following definition:

The employer provides training in skills that thl

participant needs to acquire to perform the job.

There is a presumption that employment will continue if

the specified skills are attained.

The employer is compensated for the additional costs of

training the JTPA participant over and above the costs

normally incurred in training a new employee. These

additional costs could occur:

21.3
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-- If the participant has fewer skills at entry than an

ordinary job entrant so that additional training is

required.

-- If the 8-r -8 o Kt I' I'
kre higher so that the expected training costs are

higher. (That is, if the employer believes the

participant is less likely to succeed than an

ordinary job entrant and thus that turnover is more

likely, then the employer risks additional costs to

train a replacement.)

This definition distinguishes OJT from several other types of

employment and training programs. OJT differs from work experience

programs because of the expectation that participants will continue to

work for their OJT employers beyond the training period. OJT differs

from employment subsidies, such as the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit, which

are intended solely as an inducement to hire a low income individual. As

a result of OJT contracts, employers are expected to train participants

in additional skills. OJT differs from direct placement into jobs that

offer training because OJT subsidies are expected to increase

participants' access to those jobs by compensating employers for the

additional training costs of hiring individuals they would not

ordinarily hire.

Specifying that OJT payments should compensate employers for

additional training costs rather than simply training costs may be

controversial, but it is important if JTPA resources are to incre4se

training available to disadvantaged workers. OJT payments are intended

to induce employers to do something that they would not do without the

subsidy. Finding participants jobs that offer training opportunities is

certainly beneficial, but if the employer would have hired the

participant directly without a subsidy, OJT funds could be better used

for other purposes.

21E
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One reason this provision -- that OJT subsidize only additional

training costs -- may be controversial is that individual participants

may benefit from OJT services even if there is no additional training

provided and even if the employer does not hire riskier employees as a

result of the subsidy. Because the OJT payment lowers the cost of hiring

a particular individual, the employer is much more likely to hire that

person than other equally qualified applicants. Thus, the OJT

participant benefits from reduced job-search costs, which could be

substantial in areas of high unemployment. However, if the employer

would have normally hired someone just like that OJT participant in the

absence of the OJT payment, then the participant simply displaces some

other low-income job seeker. If this is the case, OJT funds result only

in a reshuffling of jobs among disadvantaged workers but not any net

increase in the training of those workers. Nonetheless, the SDA could

correctly perceive that it is helping each individual participant.

Clearly it is very difficult for SDAs to accurately judge what

employers would have done in the absence of the OJT subsidy. However,

SDAs can operationalize this criterion by assessing whether the OJT

subsidy increases, the participant's access to skills-training and em-

ployment opportunities over and above what they would have eventually

found on their own. We discuss this issue further and provide specific

examples in the section on the appropriateness of specific OJT

contracts.

The 14 SDAs in our sample that funded OJT services varied widely in

their view of the purpose of OJT. All SDAs had strong expectations that

OJT jobs would continue after OJT contracts ended.2

Most SDAs in the sample indicated that they would not work with an

employer again if the employer fired the participant shortly after the

2 In only one case in a high-unemployment SDA area, an OJT
contract was written for a public agency with a clear understanding by
the SDA, participant, and employer that the job was temporary. The job
did help the participant to find work in a training-related field after
the OJT contract ended.



contract. One SDA, however, had written 12 OJT contracts over time for a

single position with obviously high turnover.

Five SDAs did not view the purpose of OJT as providing training in

new skills. Two of these SDAs viewed OJT as a service to employers.

Another SDA used OJT as an alternative to classroom training for those

without skills or high school diplomas and wrote contracts for very low

.skill jobs. The third took the opposite approach and required that OJT

participants have a diploma, a marketable skill and at least one year of

work experience so that the participants "would be competitive with

other job applicants." The resulting contracts were often for jobs in

which the participant had previous experience and, therefore, provided

little in the way of new skills. An OJT contractor for this SDA stated

that the payment "is a bribe. That's exactly what it is, a bribe."

The other SDA in this category had recently changed staff and was

trying to upgrade the OJT program. The previous OJT contracts we

examined were very short term and for low skill jobs. One previous

employer told the SDA staff that there was no training for the job and

she preferred not to bother with the paperwork for the small OJT

subsidy. The SDA insisted on writing the contract anyway.

Five other SDAs in the sample clearly viewed the purpose of OJT as

providing training, but did not explicitly identify the goal that the

subsidy should increase the participant's access to training over what

they could find on their own. These SDAs generally tried to assess

whether the OJT job involved substantial training but often reserved

these services for the most job ready applicants. Two of these SDAs used

the ES as the OJT provider, and its role of improving labor exchange

seemed to predominate. For example, the ES in one SDA clearly screened

its job orders for jobs with substantial training opportunities but also

extensively screened participants to find the most skilled individuals.

Their goal was to match the best jobs to the best people for OJT

positions.



The remaining four SDAs clearly viewed OJT subsidies as

compensation to employers for providing training to Odividuals tIey

ordinarily would not have_hired. One SOA had a policy of explicitly

informing employers that the payment was for training workers who were

lcss experienced than they might ordinarily desire. Another SDA used a

"market screen" to determine which individuals needed OJT contracts.

Participants first looked for jobs on their own; those that could not

succeed without a subsidy were then given OJT contracts, providing

"extra advocacy" for those that needed to upgrade their skills. This SDA

also wrote longer contracts with employers who agreed to release time

for employees to participate concurrently in classroom training. A third

SDA wrote longer OJT contracts for riskier clients. In the fourth SDA,

the job developer clearly understood that her goal was to find jobs that

provided training and where the subsidy made a difference in whether the

participant would be hired.

Criteria for Quality OJT Services

From the objectives of OJT outlined above, we have modified the

criteria discussed for classroom training to apply to OJT, as follows:

e Quality of Match to Particjaants' Needs. Because the jot

is expected to continue, it should:

-- Be matched to the participant's occupational

interests and abilities,

- - Be matched to the participant's required working

conditions,

- - Be matched to the participant's financial needs and

alternatives,

- - Provide the participant with needed skills, and

- - Result in continued employment in the training-

related occupation, in a job that offers adequate

compensation, stability, and possibility for

advancement.



Quality of Training. Because the OJT is to provide

training, the training should:

-- Have clear training objectives related to the skills

that the participant needs to acquire,

-- Be provided in a logical sequence awl in a way that

is matched to the participant's level of skills and

knowledge,

-- Be provided by an expert who can demonstrate the job

tasks and work with the participant as he or she

learns the skills.

-- Provide the participant skills that are transferable

to similar jobs with other employers.

Increase Participants' Access to Training. Because the'

OJT subsidy is to compensate employers for increased

training costs,

-- The subsidy amount should be related to the extent of

additional training and/or the risks that the

participant might not work out.

-- The training subsidy should increase the

participant's access to training-related occupation.

Below we assess the sample of current and completed OJT contracts

according to these criteria.

We begin by examining how well matched the OJT jobs were to the

participants' needs and interests and then explore the quality of the

training provided. We next examine whether OJT contracts increased

participants' access to training. We then examine the outcomes that

resulted from the sample of completed OJT contracts. Throughout, we

examine whether the quality of OJT contracts is related to SDA or

provider practices or to participant characteristics.



Oual ityLof Patch

We assess the quality of match between the participant's needs and

the OJT job on four separate dimensions: whether the job is matched to

the participant's occupational interests; whether the working conditions

are appropriate for the participant's needs; whether the wage rate is

appropriate to the participant's needs and previous experience, given

the local labor market conditions; and whether the job provides training

in skills the participant needs to upgrade.

Match to Occupational Qoals. We assessed whether the OJT contract

was well matched to participants' occupational goals and interests by

reviewing their employment histories and discussing with the

participants their satisfaction with the jobs they received.

Overall, OJT contracts tended to be quite well matched to

occupational interests. We judged about half to be good matches to the

participant's interests and another third to be fair matches. An example

of a good match is a middle-aged woman with 13 years of experience as a

retail clerk who was trained as a cashier/photofinisher. She was

delighted with her new position, which built on her previous skills but

opened up a new occupational field for her. Another example is a young

man with limited work experience who was trained as a press operator in

a multi-task print shop. He was very satisfied with this job, which

built on his mechanical aptitude.

As indicated in Chapter II, most SDAs did little to formally assess

OJT participants' occupational interests. Because there was very little

new information available to either the SDA or to the individual about

feasible occupations, a common way to match clients to occupations was

to write contracts for occupations in which the participant had worked

previously. Indeed, one SDA established a policy of writing OJT

contracts only for jobs in which the client had previous work

experience.
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Although this practice often resulted in a reasonable match to the

client's occupational interests, it sometimes resulted in contracts that

were not well matched to skills that the participant needed to upgrade.

For example, a 41-year-old man with 14 years of experience as a cook was

given an OJT contract as a cook for 200 hours. Clearly he was interested

in the occupation, but he felt that he learned nothing new. We found

this pattern of good occupational match at the expense of a poor match

to skills needing to be upgraded in approximately 15% of the contracts

that we examined.

Only 10% of the contracts that we sampled were poor matches to the

client's occupational interests. An example is a young dropout and ex-

offender who wanted to get his GED and learn carpentry and whose skills

inventory included many relevant skills. He was "trained" in a retail

store where he had previously worked.

Match to participants' reauired working conditions. Generally the

OJT jobs were quite well matched b.) the participants' required working

conditions. Most participants did not have specific requirements, but

those who did were often accommodated. For example, a woman who was very

shy and did not want to interact with the public was trained as an

interline clerk in a travel agency where she could work in the back room

processing travel billings. She was very satisfied with that

arrangement.

However, about 10% of the clients were very poorly matched to the

working conditions of their jobs. For example, an individual who was

emotionally disturbed was originally placed as a mechanic's helper in a

car rental agency. After one day on the job, the owner became concerned

it was too dangerous for him to work at that job so the contract was

rewritten for him to work at the front desk renting cars to customers.

He was subsequently fired because he could not handle working with the

public. Another example is a single mother who was trained in a job that

required her to work at night, which was not appropriate because she had

young children.



The contracts that were poorly matched to working conditicns were

all unsuccessful in that the participant either was planning to quit or

had quit. More care in exploring the working conditions and making the

conditions clear to the participant would likely increase the retention

rate in OJT jobs.

MatchEL_Ig_finingiiLimadi. It was difficult to assess with

precision whether a particular job was appropriate financially, but we

did compare the OJT wage to the participant's previous wage and examined

whether the job was likely to lead to financial independence for those

on welfare. We judged approximately one-quarter of the contracts to be

good matches on this dimension. Examples of good matches financially

include a 37-year-old woman with seven children who was trained as an

administrative assistant in a small college at $7.00 per hour and a 42-

year-old ex-offender who was trained as a machinist apprentice for $7.50

an hour and was given a raise to $8.75 after the OJT contract ended.

Approximately 15% of the contracts were very poorly matched to

participants° financial needs. In two cases the participants quit their

OJT positions and found non-training related positions on their own that

paid wages substantially higher than their OJT wages. Other examples of

poor matches to financial needs include a 25-year-old high school

graduate with four children who was trained as a cook for $4.25 and

whose wage was lowered to $4.00 after the OJT contract ended and an AFDC

recipient who was trained as a nurse's aide at $3.35 per hour.

Another important dimension to the match to financial needs is

whether the job provided fringe benefits, particularly medical benefits.

Approximately half of the current OJT participants were receiving

medical insurance coverage from their job. Welfare recipients were

somewhat more likely to receive fringe benefits than other participants

(55% compared to 45%).

In some cases the lack of medical benefits was a substantial

problem for the participant. For example, a 32-year-old women who had

been receiving AFDC for several years had obtained classroom training as



a dental assistant followed by a 6 month OJT contract in a dentist's

office. She was actively looking for another job in a clerical position,

however, because she found that dental assistant positions in her

community did not usually include medical benefits, which she needed for

her children if she was to get off welfare. In this case, the JTPA

resources spent in training this participant in both classroom training

and OJT may be wasted because of a poor match between the participant's

need for health benefits and the availability of benefits in the

training occupation.

Maid) to Skills Participant Needs to Upgrade. The final dimension

to the quality of match is whether the OJT job provided training in

skills that the participant needed to acquire. About one-third of the

OJT contracts were good matches to the skills the participant needed to

upgrade and another third were fair matches. An example of a good match

is a 50-year-old woman who had several years 3f office experience but

did not have any experience with computers. She was trained as a

telecommunications clerk, where she learned computerized accounting

systems and had taken on substantially greater responsibility than on

her previous jobs. The OJT contract thus built on her existing skills

but upgraded them to include computer-related skills.

One third of the OJT jobs, however, were poorly matched to the

skills that the participant needed to acquire. This judgment was made

for several reasons. As we discuss in greater detail below, some of the

jobs provided no real skill training and thus did nothing to overcome

participants' skill deficits. In other cases, the participant already

Lad the skills that were required to perform the job sc that again the

OJT contract did noting to upgrade these participants' skills. As

indicated above, one implication of writing contracts in occupations in

which the client had previous experience is that the job often did not

provide any training in new skills.

Several participants had been unsuccessful in the labor market, not

because they lacked occupational skills, but because they lacked world-

of-work skills. For example, they may have had poor attendance habits or
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quit at the first conflict on the job. In some of these cases, the OJT

contract were designed to provide participants with additional

occupational skills but were not designed to address participants' lack

of world-of-work skills, their real barrier to employment.

In several cases the lack of world-of-work skills was evident in

the case files. For example, one individual who received classroom

training in building maintenance skills was unable to find a job after

90 days of job search. The record indicated that he had been given many

referrals but he often did not show up for an interview or turned down

the job. At the end of the fl-day period, the SDA wrote an OJT contract

for the participant. His employer said he had excellent occupational

skills and indeed was helping to train other new staff members. However,

he was fired before the end of the training period because he was rude

to tenants and other staff. Clearly the OJT contract did little to

upgrade the world-of-work skills that this participant needed to

acquire.

Summary of Quality of Match. Overall 15% of the sample of OJT

contracts were high quality matches on all four dimensions and an

additional 15% were well matched on three dimensions. We consider this

30% of the sample of OJT jobs to be good matches to the participant's

needs and interests.

One example of a job that was matched on all dimensions is an

individual who applied to the SDA in a very disheveled condition, poorly

dressed, with broken glasses and substantial hygiene problems. He had

only a third grade reuling ability, limited work experience in low-

skilled jobs and had been unemployed and on welfare for nearly three

years. In exploring his interests, the counselor found out that he liked

to work with animals. The counselor developed an OJT position for him as

an animal attendant at the local animal shelter. The SDA paid for new

glasses and helped solve some of his appearance pr3blems before

referring him to the job. The placement was for $6.75 per hour with

benefits, a 50% subsidy for 10 weeks. The participant was working in an

occupation he really liked, learning skills at his own pace, in
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surroundings that were appropriate to his needs and earning a wage

substantially higher than any of his previous jobs.

None of the OJT contracts were poorly matched on all four

dimensions although 15% were poorly matched on more than one dimension.

An example of an OJT contract that was poorly matched on several

dimensions is a 32-year-old black man who was handicapped and a dropout.

This individual was placed in an OJT position as a *palletizer," where

he unloaded products from a conveyer belt to a pallet for shipping. This

job paid $4.50 per hour with no benefits and no room for advancement. He

quit after his OJT contract and found a job as a kitchen helper which

paid $6.50 per hour plus benefits. He is still looking on his own for a

position to develop some type of occupational skills with career

potential.

Relationshtpsf Duality of Match to OJT Practices. Several SDA and

provider practices were related to the quality of the match between the

OJT job and the participant's needs and interest. SDAs that provide OJT

services directly had more high quality matches than SDAs that contract

OJT services to providers. Overall, 40% of the contracts developed by

SDAs directly were well matched on at least three dimensions compared to

only 25% of those contracts developed by a service provider. In

particular, providers were substantially less likely to match

participants to jobs that provided upgrading of needed skills.

The source of match (that is. whether SDA-initiated, client-

initiated or employer-initiated match) was not related to the quality of

match to working conditions or financial need. However, half of the SDA-

initiated matches were good occupational matches compared to only one-

third of the employer-initiated matches. This points out that JTPA

clients can benefit from receiving assistance in locating jobs that suit

their interests. Further, approximately 40% of the SDA-initiated matches

were well matched to needed skills while only 30% of the employer-

initiated matches were well matched on that dimension.
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Only five of the 14 SDAs in our sample assessed OJT participants'

occupational interests and abilities, but the quality of match in these

SDAs was substantially higher than in SDAs that did not assess

occupational interests. Approximately 70% of OJT contracts in SDAs that

assessed OJT applicants were well matched to occupational interest and

over 60% of the contracts in these SDAs were well matched on at least

three dimensions. In contrast, only 45% of the contracts in SDAs without

assessment were well matched to occupational interests and only 20% were

well matched on at least three dimensions. Thus greater assessment of

occupational interests and abilities would likely improve the quality of

match between the OJT job and the participants' needs and interests.

The SDA's view of OJT was also retated to the quality of match. In

SDAs that view OJT payments as "bribes* to hire the disadvantaged, only

15% of the OJT contracts were well matched on at least three dimensions.

In SDAs that view OJT as providing training, but not necessarily

increasing the participants' access to training, approximately 35% of

the contracts were well matched on at least three dimensions. In SDAs

that view OJT payments as compensation for providing training to

individuals whom the employer would not ordinarily hire, 55% of the

contracts were well matched on at least three dimensions. Thus the SDA's

view of the purpose of OJT training did have a substantial relationship

to the quality of match.

These relationships between SDA practices and the quality of match

are not due to differences in the economic conditions across SDAs. The

number of quality matches was not related to the unemployment rate in

the SDA. High quality matches were just as frequent in areas with loose

labor markets as in areas with tight labor markets.

Relationship of Quality of Match to Participant Characteristics. We

examined the proportion of participants with various characteristics who

were judged to be well matched to their OJT placements. Welfare

recipients, dropouts, and those with limited work histories were just as

well matched to occupational interests, needed skills or other



dimensions as other participants. Thus there is no evidence that the

more hard-to-serve clients are being trained in less appropriate jobs.

In addition to the subjective judgments about the quality of match,

we also examined the relationship between participants' characteristics

and characteristics of their OJT jobs, including occupation and SVP

level. Figure IV-4 presents the training occupations by participant

characteristics.

Half of the OJT contracts for women were in clerical or sales

occupations. Although these positions were not necessarily

inappropriate, the frequency of match to traditionally female

occupations may reflect the lack of exploration of alternatives. Those

with limited work histories were also more likely to receive training in

clerical or sales jobs, but this relationship occurs in part because

more women than men had limited work histories. Dropouts were less

likely to receive training in clerical and sales occupations and

somewhat more likely to receive training in structural occupations.

Figure IV-5 presents the SVP level of the training jobs by client

characteristics. The SVP skill level does not vary much across

participant characteristics. Specifically, we find no evidence that the

most disadvantaged are being trained in less skilled occupations than

are other participants.3

In summary, although we found a substantial number of OJT contracts

that were not well matched to the participant's needs, we did not find

any evidence that the quality of the match, measured either by our

subjective evaluation or by more objective characteristics of the job,

differed by participant characteristics.

3We also found no strong relationships between the General
Educational Development reasoning level of the OJT jobs and

participants' characteristics.



Figure IV-4

Percent of Various TYpealf Participants
Receiving OJT Training iq Vprioua Occuoationi

DOT Overall
Welfare

Recipient
Limited

Work History Dropout Female Minority

Professional, 6% 10% 7% 0% 9% 9%

Technical,
Managerial

Clerical, sales 32 26 41 13 50 17

Service 10 21 11 13 10 15

Agriculture
and fishing

4 5 4 18 2 3

Processing 2 0 2 6 2 6

Machine trades 15 16 11 19 7 15

Benchwork 10 0 13 6 10 12

Structural 10 22 4 19 0 15

Miscellaneous 11 0 7 6 10 8

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

92 19 46 16 42 34
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Figure 1V-5

Percent of Various Types of Particjp#nts
Receiving Traintna In Jots with

Various SVP Levels

ST'

Level Overall

e are
Recipient

m te
Work History Dropout Female Minority

< 30 days 14% 16% 15% 7% 19% 12%

30 days - 3 mos. 15 0 22 13 12 18

3 - 6 mos. 23 26 20 40 24 21

6 mo. - 1 year 7 5 9 0 15 0

1 - 2 years 15 21 13 7 20 18

2 - 4 years 25 32 21 33 10 28

4 - 10 years 1 0 0 0 0 3

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

92 19 46 16 42 34



Duality of Training tkj)JT Jobs

The quality of training provided through OJT contracts varied

substantially. Not surprisingly, the quality depended greatly on the

characteristics of the employer and the work situation. Nonetheless, we

found some important patterns in the quality of OJT training and clear

differences among SDAs in the quality of OJT services.

It would be unrealistic to impose the same standards of curriculum

design on OJT contracts as on classroom training. Nevertheless, the same

general principles apply: the training should have clear objectives, the

training should follow a logical order and be matched to the learner's

level, and the training should be in job-relevant skills that are

transferable to similar jobs with other employers.

ObJectives of training. The OJT contract generally describes either

skills or job functions. We reviewed this description with both the

employer and participant. Often there were was considerable deviation

from the contract both in what the employer expected and in what the

client was learning.

Two-thirds of the contracts that we reviewed described the 10 that

the participant was to perform. These descriptions, which are often

simply photocopied from the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, generally

were not taken very seriously by either the SDA or the employer. In

fact, we found one contract with a description of the wrong job

attached, a contract that was signed by the SDA, the employer and the

employee.

The problem with using tae description of job functions is that it

does not focus either the participant or the employer on what skills are

to be learned to perform that job. Thus the OJT contract for a

receptionist at an insurance agency specified that the person was to

receive callers at the establishment and answer the telephone. The real

skills she was to learn included obtaining appropriate information to

fill out insurance forms, learning the company computer system, issuing
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binders for auto insurarce, and writing initial drafts of auto insurance

policies.

The remaining third of the contracts described the skills that the

participant was to learn. Most commonly, the SDA and employer negotiate

the training goals and attach approximate hours to each of the skills.

Although the employers varied in how carefully these skill descriptions

were followed, this approach did help focus attention on the fact that

OJT is intended to provide training in 'kills 'Aber than simply

emolpyment. None of the SDAs in our ;ample had taken the process one

step further to first assess the skills in which the participant was

deficient at enrollment and then tailor the contract to those skills,

but the feasibility of this competency-based approach to OJT was being

investigated in at least two SDAs.

In approximately 15% of the OJT jobs that we examined, the actual

training curriculum was very structured, with a more formal curriculum

than described in the OJT contract. For example, a young man who was

receiving AFDC was trained as a heating and air conditioning mechanic.

The curriculum, which the employer had developed himself, included

weekly training objectives that the participant was to accomplish via

working directly with a supervisor, via classroom instruction provided

by the employer after hours, and via reading texts and completing

assignments.

Semence. In approximately 15% of the jobs in our sample, there was

only a single task to be learned. Among the jobs with multiple tasks, we

found considerable diversity in whether the tasks were presented in a

logical sequence. A common mode was simply to start the participant on

what was needed to be done at the worksite at the time. Often the

expectations for performance were set lower for the new employee, but

little attention was given to whether it would be more logical to start

the person on other tasks first or whether the participant had all the

skills required to complete the task well. Sequence based on the

employer's needs occurrPd in about one-third of the contracts.
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The other common strategy was to start the client on the easiest

tasks first and then to move them on to more difficult tasks. For

example, an electronic assembler began her training with a small board

to practice assembly and soldering techniques. Next she moved to a more

complicated board with a schematic diagram to follow. She then moved to

a more complex board that required hand soldering of delicate circuits.

This sequence was specified in the OJT contract. A sequence based on the

difficulty of the tasks was found in approximately half the contracts in

our sample.

Match to Learner's Level. One potential advantage to OJT is that,

because there is typically only one participant being trained, it is

easier to tailor the pace and content of training to the individual's

existing skills and abilities. Most OJT positions did seem to provide

traininy at a level moderately appropriate for the participant. The 15X

of the positions that were rated poor on this dimension were all aimed

too low for the participant's skill level.

One employer in our sample was extraordinarily sensitive to this

issue and had developed the following training principles for his staff:

Be aware of terminology that you take for granted.

Teach the trainee how to ask questions.

Be constantly aware of the picture that is being painted

in the trainee's mind through your instruction.

Whenever possible, give feedback before the action is

taken. That is, ask the trainees how they will do it

before they begin.

Be sensitive about retention. The training has got to

build, like learning a language.
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Be aware that people will be fast and slow in different

skill areas. Challenge the trainees but do not swamp

them.

This employer's principles could profitably be shared with other

employers to increase the quality of OJT tr,ining.

Methodtfif training. One model that can be used for OJT training is

an apprenticeship model, described by Collins, Brown and Newman (1986).

This model distinguishes three separate activities. The first step is

expert demonstration where the supervisor or experienced employee

demonstrates to the trainee how the tasks are to be performed. The

second step is sumorted practice, where the expert either works with

the trainee or watches the trainee practice the task. The third step is

ipdependent work, where the trainee works alone, often at a slower than

average pace and with the supervisor checking the finished product,

until the trainee is working at the speed and quality of an average

employee.

From our discussions with participants and employers we obtained

descriptions of how training was provided, which we classified along

these dimensions. We found that the extent of expert demonstration and

the extent of supported practice were highly correlated so we discuss

these two dimensions together. We refer to these methods as interactive

training.

In approximately 10% of the curreat contracts, there was no expert

demonstration or supported practice at all. In some cases no one at the

worksite knew how to perform the task. For example, a welfare recipient

was being trained as an insurance clerk in an agency where the agents

themselves were in training. As a result, no expert was available teach

her the computer system, which she had to learn on her own and, in fact,

understood better than her employers. In other cases expert

demonstration was simply not provided, even though experts were

available. For example, a young woman who may have been learning

disabled was trained as a child care worker. The other staff did not
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have time either to teach her what to do or to give her feedback. She

basically learned by observing. Although the participants in these cases

often acquired skills, the process is more accurately described as on-

the-job learning rather than on-the-job training.

In one-third of the cases employers provided only a small amount of

interactive training, in terms of expert demonstration and supported

practice. The remainder of the time was spent in independent work. For

example, a young high school graduate was given a 16 week OJT contract

in a die casting shop where she operated a stamping machine that

assembled window sash locks. She was shown how to do the task and then

her work was more frequently checked for two or three days. After that

time, she worked independently. Aftnr 6 weeks she was making the daily

quota of experienced workers, with 10 weeks of subsidy remaining.

Another example is a young dropout with previous experience in oyster

shucking who was trained as a fish cleaner in a I5-week OJT position.

She was given a brief demonstration of how to work each machine and then

worked independently for Lne remainder of the contract. All the fish

cleaners in this plant were hired through OJT contracts.

In another third of the cases, there was a moderate amount of

interactive training. For example, a 19-year-old woman was trained as an

order clerk for 1040 hours. The supervisor worked closely with the

trainee, giving work assignments and advising the participant about

appropriate work behavior. After the first few weeks, the participant

worked more independently using the computerized ordering system and

asked the supervisor only about how to handle new manufactures.

In the remaining 25% of our sample, we found a substantial amount

of training, either in terms of demonstration and supported practice or

a more structured approach with a greater mix of methods. An example of

substantial training in an unstructured environment is a 26-year-old

black veteran who was trained as a machine operator for 480 hours. This

trainee received daily one-on-one instruction from the expert who

installed the die in the hydraulic cold press at the beginning of each

day. This expert worked with the trainee until he mastered the task. The
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training provided to this participant will continue well beyond the OJT

period, and he will be eligible for further training in a more advanced

position after 6 months.

Examples of substantial training in a more structured training

environment include the heating and air conditioning position discussed

above and a 24-year-old man receiving AFDC who was trained as an office

machine repairman for 480 hours. In this latter position, the employer

also developed a complete syllabus and detailed curriculum that included

training in several types of machine repair, general trouble-shooting

techniques, procedures for specific manufactures, and customer

relations. The training included video taped instruction and home study

as well as on-the-job instruction. The training in both of these

examples will continue well beyond the OJT period.

These more structured programs were among the outstanding examples

of quality training. The employers providing structured training often

made use of training materials developed by outside sources. For

example, the heating and air conditioning textbook was supplied by the

trade association, and the photocopy repair training materials were

developed in parc by the manufactures of various products. Employers may

not be aware of all these sources of training support. For commonly

trained occupation, the SDA may help increase the quality of training by

investigating these sources of training materials.

Transferability of Skills. An important dimension to the quality of

training is whether the participant learned skills that could be used in

other contexts or whether the skills learned were specific only to that

particular employer. The distinction between job-specific and general

skills is important because the case for a subsidy is substantially

stronger if the individual can transfer the skills to other jobs. If the

participant learns only job-specific skills, then the OJT has done

little to increase the participant's general employability. Further, the

employer would have to provide training in job specific skills to any

new hire.



In 30% of the cases we judged that the participant was learning few

or no transferable skills. For example, a young woman recently

discharged from the Air Force was trained as a packing attendant in a

food processing plant through a 1040 hour OJT. She learned how to pack

potato chips, seal the boxes, stack the cases and palletize the cases.

She learned how to work in a mass production plant, but this experienced

worker acquired few skills that could be transferred to other jobs.

In 25% of the cases the transferability of skills was judged to be

moderate. For example a young man still in high school was trained as a

pin-rack inspector in a textile plant. He used an automated storage and

retrieval system to obtain the tubes that hold threads for weaving. He

then inspected the tubes for wear and made necessary repairs, then

entered the data into the computer so the tubes were properly stored. He

was learning oasic computer entry procedures. In this example, the

trainee lacked work experience so the world-of-work skills he was

acquiring were valuable and transferable.

In 45% of the cases the transferability of skills was high. An

example is a recent high school graduate who was trained as a graphics

technician. He learned several types of skills, including making camera-

ready layouts, dirkroom and metal photo processing, and some silk

screening. The equipment he was using was about in the middle range of

technological sophistication. This participant was learning skills that

could be used in several other occupations as well as in other jobs in a

similar field.

Summary of Training Quality. To summarize the quality of training,

we present the relationship between whether the participant was learning

transferable skills and whether interactive training was provided:
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Transferability of Skills Learned

in OJT Jobs by Amount of Interactive Training

Amount of Expert 11191ILLUILitinfiriatikini
Demonstration and None Moderate

lumartirarlim or High

Low 30% 25%

Moderate 0 45

or High

Clearly, whether the participant received interactive training is

correlated with whether he or she acquired transferable skills. All of

the participants who worked in jobs that provided a moderate or high

degree of interactive training were acquiring either a high or moderate

degree of transferable skills.

Based on the combination of interactive training and the attainment

of transferable skills, we define three categories of training quality:

o Approximately 30% of OJT contracts were for jobs where

the participant received little interactive training,

learning few if any transferable skills. We judged that

these contracts offered poor quality training on these

dimensions.

Approximately 3% of the OJT contracts were for jobs

where the participant received little interactive

training put acquired a muueraLe Ln high %Agree of

transferable skills. In these cases, the quality of

training was not good, but the participant was learning

skills.

The remaining 45% of OJT contracts were for Jobs with

moderate or high amount of interactive training where the

participant was learning a moderate or high amount of
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transferable skills. These contracts were judged to

provide high oualitv training and substantial skills.

This summary measure of training quality is related to two other

dimensiens of training quality. OJT contracts that specify the skills to

be learned rather than simply describe the job resulted in substantially

higher training quality: 70% of the contracts that specified skills to

be learned were of high quality compared to only 30% of the contracts

that specified only the job to be performed. Similarly, 70% of the OJT

jobs where the training sequence was based on the difficulty of tasks

were high quality training compared to 15% of the jobs where the

sequence was based on the needs of the empleyer. Thus jobs that provide

quality training on one dimension are also likely to provide quality

training on other dimensions.

There is also a strong relationship between the quality of match

and the quality of training. Of the contracts rated as good matches to

participants' needs, only 5% provided poor quality training and nearly

two-thirds provided high quality training.

alitv Whether the

SDA provided OJT services directly or contracted the services with a

provider was not related to the quality of training. Further, we found

only a small relationship between the quality of training and the source

of the match: approximately one-third of the employer-initiated reverse

referrals were judged to be of poor quality compared to one-quarter of

the SDA-initiated matches.

However, SDAs or providers that monitor OJT contracts during the

training period provided substantially higher quality training. In these

SDAs 60% of the contriscts provided high quality training and only 20% of

the contracts provided poor quality training. In contrast, in SDAs that

did not monitor OJT contracts, only 10% of the contracts provided high

quality training and over 50% of the contracts provided poor quality

training.
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The need for monitoring of OJT contracts was stated very well by a

participant who was to be trained as a lathe operator but had not

received training in any new skills. "This is a good program, but it

needs to be regulated better. They should make sure the companies

getting the contracts are actually training the people."

The quality of training is also associated with the SDA's view of

the purpose of OJT. In SDAs that viewed OJT payments as bribes to

employers, over 50% of the OJT contracts provided poor quality training.

In contrast, to only 20% of the contracts were judged to provide poor

quality training in those SDAs that either viewed OJT as simply

providing training or viewed the payments as compensation for additional

training.

Relationship of Quality of Training and Participant

Characteristics. Importantly, we did not find any clear relationships

between the quality of the training and the characteristics of the

participant, including sex, welfare recipiency, or lim,.ed work history.

Thus there is no evidence that harder-to-serve participants are

receiving poorer quality OJT training than other participants.

Mettler OJT_Increased Partigipants' Access to Training

The final set of criteria for the quality of OJT training relate to

whether the OJT subsidy appropriately compensates the employer for

additional training costs of hiring a JTPA participant.

Recent changes in the JTPA regulations require that the duration of

OJT not exceed 6 months and be based on some measure of the extent of

training such as the SVP level. Figure IV-6, which presents the length

of the OJT contract by SVP level, indicates only a modest relationship

between the duration of the contract and the length of time required to

learn the job. Nevertheless, 80% of the contracts were for durations

less than the SVP specified length of training. Among those contracts

that were written for longer durations than the SVP level, two-thirds
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Figure IV-6

Relationship Between SW' Level of
Jobs and Duration of Training

SVP Leve

OJT
Duration <30 day121 30-90 days(3) 3-6 mos(4) 6 mos-2 yrs(5-6) >2 yrs(7-8)

4 weeks 7.1% -- 4.8% 10.0% 12.5%

4-12 weeks 30.8 64.3 61.9 45.0 41.7

13-26 weeks 53.9 28.6 28.6 45.0 37.5

>26 weeks 7.7 7.1 4.8 -- 8.3

100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

n - 13 14 21 20 24



were for occupations such as custodial worker or general clerk with SVP

levels of 30 days or less.4

If the OJT payments are compensation to employers for increased

training costs from hiring someone whom they would not ordinarily hire,

we would expect the duration of OJT compensation to be longer for less

employable participants. SDAs did tend to write longer contracts for

dropouts than high school graduates: 62% of the contracts for dropouts

were for 13 weeks or more compared to 36% of the contracts for

graduates. However, for both welfare recipients and those with limited

work histories the opposite is the case: SDAs tended to write somewhat

shorter contracts for these hard-to-serve groups than for other

participants.

We also found that contracts that were judged a good match to

client needs and those that provided high quality training were not any

longer in duration than contracts that were poorly matched or that

provided poor quality training. Thus there is no relationship between

the length of OJT training and the quality of OJT training.

The length of the OJT subsidy, therefore, bears little relationship

to characteristics of participants or jobs that are expected to affect

the amount of additional training costs that employers incur from hiring

JTPA participants.

Access to Training. Based on our discussions with clients and

employers and on our review of the case records, we tried to assess

whether the OJT subsidy increased the participant's access to training

or whether the individual was likely to find a similar job on his or her

own without the subsidy.

4We also examined whether the length of the OJT contract was related

to the General Educational Development reasoning level of the training

occupation. If anything, contracts for jobs requiring higher level

reasoning were somewhat shorter than those requiring lower level

reasoning.
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In 30% of the cases we did not see any evidence that the OJT

subsidy appreciably influenced participants' opportunities. In these

cases, it is very likely that employers were paid for hiring and

training an individual that they would have hired and trained anyway.

Clearly this is a subjective judgment, but we judged contracts to have

no effect on the participant's access to occupation for three reason.

Because of the importance of this finding, we list some examples for

each reason.

First, 40% of the cases that did not affect participants' access

were reverse referrals where the employer told us explicitly that the

subsidy made no difference in his or her decision to hire the

individual. For example, a young, bright, and highly motivated high

school graduate with previous experience in a fast-food pizza restaurant

was hired by a fast-food taco restaurant but was sent first to the OJT

provider for an OJT training subsidy. If the participant had not been

eligible for JTPA, the employer would have hired him anyway.

Second, in 35% of the cases that did not affect access, the

participant already had substantial experience in the training

occupation and nothing had changed to make him or her less employable.

For example, a middle-aged man with 17 years experience as a carpenter

was "trained" to cut lumber into pieces for prefabricated gazebos. The

employer indicated that the participant was very skilled at entry.

Third, in the remaining cases that did not affect access, the job

involved minimal training and the participant had qualifications similar

to other employees. For example, a young man was trained to buff floors

for a large hotel, a task that he learned in one day. The other workers

whom this employer had hired without a subsidy were less skilled than

this participant.

In 45% af the total OJT sample, the OJT subsidy had a relatively

small effect on the participant's access to the training occupation. One

example indicates the difference between a job that offers training and

one increases the participant's access to training. A young woman was
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trained as a lens grinder, a Job that involved substantial training

during the OJT period and that could lead to other opportunities with

even more training. However, the participant was a recent high school

graduate who had completed an advanced curriculum in science and math

for gifted students. The employer described her as brilliant and above

average in terms of skill level at entry. The OJT subsidy may have

increased the employer's willingness to hire the participant directly

out of school, but it is likely that this talented young woman would

have found a job with training potential without an 11-month training

subsidy.

In only 25% of the OJT cases was there evidence that the subsidy

had substantially increased participants' access to training. Examples

include a young, mentally retarded man with limited work experience who

was trained as a salesperson in a discount store. The training subsidy

was instrumental in the employer's willingness to take the risk of

hiring this individual.

Another example is a 37-year old welfare recipient who was trained

as an administrative assistant. The employer indicated that the training

subsidy was critical in his decision to hire this participant, otherwise

he would have hired someone with more experience.

There is no evidence that contracts that provided greater

participant access to training were longer term contracts. The opposite

was the case: OJT positions that had no effect on access averaged 15

weeks, while those that substantially increased access averaged 12 weeks

in length.

Relationship of Increased Access to OJT Practices. There is a small

relationship between whether the SOA provides OJT services directly and

whether the contracts increased participants' access to the occupation:

30% of the contracts developed by the SDA directly substantially

increased the participants' access to that occupation, compared to 20%

of the contracts developed by a contractor.
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As indicated above, there is a strong relationship between the

source of match and the extent of increased access: nearly half of the

employer-initiated reverse referrals had no effect on the participants'

access compared with only 20% of the SDA-initiated matches.

SDAst assessment practices also influenced whether OJT contracts

increased participants' access to training. In SDAs that did not assess

participants' occupational interests or abilities, only 20% of the OJT

contracts were judged to increase substantially participants' access to

training, but in SDAs that did such assessment, 40% of the contracts

substantially increased participants' access to training.

SDAs that monitor OJT contracts tend to have more contracts that

increase participants' access to training. Nearly half of the contracts

in SDAs that do not monitor contracts had no effect on participants'

access to training while only 20% of the contracts in SDAs that did

monitor training had no effect on access.

The SDA's view of the purpose of OJT is also strongly related to

whether OJT contracts increased participants' access to training. In

SDAs that viewed OJT payments as bribes to employers for hiring the

disadvantaged, only 10% of the contracts were judged to substantially

increase participants' access to training. In contrast, 30% of the OJT

contracts increased access in SDAs that viewed OJT as providing training

and 40% increased access in SDAs that viewed OJT payments as

compensation to employers for hiring workers that they might not

ordinarily hire.

Although we found that few OJT contracts substantially increased

participants' access to training, practices such as assessment and SDA-

initiated matches can improve this aspect of OJT quality. Further,

efforts to increase the quality of training will also likely increase

the number of contracts that increased participants' access to training.

Approximately 45% of the high quality OJT contracts substantially

increased participants' access to training compared to less than 10% of

poor training quality contracts.
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Relationship to Client Chatacteristics. Once again we found no

strong relationship between this dimension of OJT quality and client

characteristics. Welfare recipients, dropouts, women and those with

limited work histories were as likely as other participants to received

OJT contracts that increased their access to training.

OUTCOMES OF OJT

We were able to follow-up on 55 OJT participants approximately 6

months after the end of their OJT contracts. Of course we not not have

the detailed information about the the content of the training for these

former participants, but in some cases we were able to draw conclusions

about some aspects of training quality.

Among those whom we could contact, 65% of the former participants

were employed at the time of contact. Of those, 80% were in training-

related jobs and 75% were still with their OJT employer. Thus overall,

only half of the OJT participants were still working for their OJT

employer 6 to g months after the end of training.

For the 31 former participants who were employed, we compared their

training wage rate to their current wage. One former participant who was

still employed with his OJT employer was actually earning less than his

training wage rate. Three other former participants were still earning

their initial wage rate. The rest, however, were earning more than the

OJT wage rate: about half had received raises of 5.50 per hour or more.

Thus most of those who were employed had received pay increases.

As discussed above, approximately half of the current participants

were receiving medical benefits during the OJT period. Among former

participants who were employed, nearly two-thirds were receiving

benefits. In part, this difference reflects the fact that many employers

have a probation period before employees qualify for benefits; in part,

this may also reflect that participants who receive benefits are more

likely to remain with their employers.
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We also asked participants about the stability of their employment

and about their possibilities for advancement with their current

employers. Approximately 40% of employed former participants rated the

stability of employment as good and another 40% rated their stability as

fair. Only 20% rated their possibility for advancement as good although

approximately half rated their possibility of advancement as fair.

Former participants were also asked about their experiences with

the OJT program. Only 20% expressed substantial dissatisfaction with the

program. We also asked the employers about their experiences with the

OJT program. Only 9% of the employers expressed dissatisfaction. Two

thirds of the employers were very satisfied. Commonly they mentioned

that they not only appreciated the subsidy but also thought that the SDA

had done a good job of recruiting and screening applications for their

positions.

We examined the relationship between other dimensions of OJT

quality and whether the participant was still employed with the OJT

employer. For most former participants we were able to assess the

quality of match between the OJT job and their needs, although the

outcome of the contract probably influenced our assessment to some

extent. Nevertheless, over 80% of those judged to be well matched on at

least three dimensions were still employed with their OJT employer,

compared to 40% of those less well matched.

We were not able to adequately judge the quality of training

provided to former participants, but we could determine whether the

contract specified skills to be learned. Over 70% of the former

participants whose training contracts specified skills to be learned

were still employed with their OJT employer compared to 40% of the

former participants whose contracts merely described the job to be

performed.

For 45 former participants, we could make some assessment of

whether the OJT subsidy increased their access to their OJT occupation.

Among those where the subsidy substantially increased their access, 80%
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were still employed with their OJT employer compared with 45% of those

where the subsidy made only a small difference in their access.

Relationship of outcomes and 0$1T Prictjces. Participants whose

contracts were developed by providers were somewhat more likely to be

employed with their OJT employer at the time of contact than those whose

contracts were developed directly by the SDA. We did not find that the

source of match, assessment or monitoring procedures were substantially

related to post program outcomes.

The SDA's view of the purpose of OJT is associated with outcomes.

Approximately 85% of the former participants from SDAs that viewed OJT

as compensation for additional training costs were still employed with

their OJT employer compared to 45% of participants in other SDAs.

SUMN6RY AND CONCLUSJONS

In this chapter we have evaluated the JTPA OJT program using

criteria derived from the purposes of OJT training. In this section we

summarize the results according to these criteria and then present

recommendations for procedures to improve the quality of OJT services.

Quality of Jpb Match. Because OJT employment is expected to

continue, the first criteria were whether the job was well matched to

the participant's occupational interests, required working conditions,

and financial needs and provided training in skills the participant

needed to upgrade. Further, we examined whether employment did continue

for former participants.

Match to occupational interests. Approximately 50% of OJT

jobs were good matches to clients' occupational interests

and another 30% were fair matches. However, some

contracts were written for occupations in which the

participant had worked previously, thus not providing

upgrading in needed skills.
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Match to working conditions. Most OJT jobs were fairly

well matched to participants' required working

conditions, although we found some important mismatches,

particularly for single women with children and for some

individuals with emotional problems or other handicaps.

Match to financial eqeds. Most contracts were also fairly

well matched to financial needs although some welfare

recipients are clearly being trained in jobs that cannot

lead to independence, because of either low wage rates or

the lack of medical benefits.

Match to neede0 skills. OJT contracts were least well

matched to the skills that the participant needed to

upgrade. One-third of the contracts were poorly matched

on this dimension because there were very few skills

required to perform the job, because the participant had

already acquired the skills through previous experience

in the occupation or because the real skills the

participant needed to acquire were world-of-work skills,

such as getting along with supervisors, working in teams,

or handling customers.

Whether employment continued after the OJT contract.

Although we cannot gauge what would have happened in the

absence of the programs, only 50% of our sample of former

participants were still employed with their OJT employer

6 to 9 months after the contract ended. An additional

15% were working for different employers.

We fund several SDA policies and practices that were related to

the quality of match:

SDAs that provide OJT services directly had more high

quality matches than SDAs that contracted with an outiide

provider for OJT services.
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Jhe _Process of _match was related to the aulity of match.

Contracts that were employer-initiated reverse referrals

were less well matched to occupational interests dnd

needed skills than were matches initiated by the SDA.

SDAI that assess OJT ParticIpants1 occupational interests

also had higher quality matches, on occupational

interests as well as other dimensions.

The SDA's view of the purpose of OJI had a strong

association with the quality of match. In SDAs that

viewed OJT payments as bribes to employers to hire the

disadvantaged, only 15% of the contracts were well

matched on at least three dimensions, compared to 35% in

SDAs that viewed the purpose of OJTs as providing

training and 50% in SDAs that viewed OJT as increasing

the participant's access to training. Furthermore, SOX of

the former participants in SDAs that viewed OJT as

increasinn the participant's access to training were

still employed with their OJT employers.

The quality of match was not related to participant characteristics or

to the unemployment rate in the local economy.

Quality of Training. Because the purpose of OJTs is to provide

training, the second set of criteria related to the quality of training,

including having clear training objectives related to the skills that

the participant needs to acquire, providing training in a logical

sequence, being well matched matched to the learner's level, and

providing substantial training in skills transferable to similar jobs.

Claritv of OJT obiRctives. In many cases the training

objectives were unclear both to the participant and to

the employer. Two-thirds of the contracts described the

job to be porformed; only a third clearly described what



the participant was expected to learn during the OJT

contract.

Logic of the sequerKe of training. In one third of the

contracts the sequence was based on the needs of the

employer. In the remaining contracts where there was more

than one task to be learned, the sequence was based on

the difficulty of the task. Overall the pace and content

were fairly well matched to a level appropriate for the

participant.

Method _of training. In 10% of the cases there was no

interactive training at all. In one third of the OJT

contracts there was very little expert demonstration or

supported practice and a high degree of independent work.

In another third of the cases, there was a moderate

amount of interactive training. In 20% of the OJT

contracts there was a substantial amount of training,

either in terms of demonstration and supported practice

or a more structured approach with a greater mix of

methods.

Transferability of skills In 30% of the cases, the

participant was learning few if any transferable skills

while in 25% of the cases they were learning a moderate

amount of transferable skills. In contrast, 45% were

learning a substantial amount of transferable skills.

To summarize the ouality of training, we examined the relationship

between the extent to which the participant was receiving interactive

training and the extent to which the participant was learning

transferable skills:

30% of OJT contract4 were indge0 to be Poor Quality

trainTh g. oroviding_few skills. Thee 031 contracts were

for jobs where the participant received very little
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intrractive training and learned few if any transferable

skills.

Z5% of the OJT contract_s Provided relatively poor

I I' 1 1° These

contracts were for jobs where the particivnt received

little interactive training but was acquiring a moderate

to high degree of transferable skills.

45% of OJT contracts wqrD Judged to _orovick quality,
.trinAng_Aitgliantialjkjils. These contracts were for

jobs providing moderate to high amount of interactive

training and moderate to high amount of transferable

skills.

Several SDA practices were found to be related to the quality of

training:

SDAs or_providers that monitor the progress of OJT

contracts had substantially higher quality training. In

these SDAs GO% of the contracts were high quality

compared to 10% of the contracts in SDAs that did not

monitor contracts.

NT contracts that Ipecifv the _skills to be learned

rather than describe the job resulted in substanti:Illy

higher quality training: 70% of contracts specifying

skills were high quality compared to 30% of those

describing jobs.

The SQLs view of the Purpose of Q41. was related to the

quality of OJT training. Over 50% of the contracts in

SDAs that viewed OJT as a "bribe" to hire the

disadvantaged were poor quality.



Again, there was no relationship between the quality of training and

participant characteristics.

Increase Participants' Access to Trainipg. Because the purpose of

OJT payments is to compensate employers for increased training costs,

the third set of criteria include whether the OJT terms were related to

the additional training costs that the employer incurred as a result of

hiring the participant and whether the subsidy increased the

participant's access to training.

length of training.

-- Although relationship between the duration of OJT contracts

and the SVP skill level it weak, very few OJT contracts are

for longer than indicated by the SVP level.

SDAs tended to write longer contracts for dropouts than for

other participants, but if anything, the contracts for

welfare recipients and those with limited work histories

tended to be shorter than for other participants.

-- The length of training is not related to either the quality

of match or the quality of training provided by the

contract.

Increased access to training.

-- In 30% of the cases there was no evidence that the OJT

subsidy increased the participant's access to the occupation

and skills for which they were trained; in 45% of the cases

the OJT subsidy had a small effect on the participant's

access; in only 25% of the cases did the OJT subsidy

substantially increase the participant's access to training.



-- The average length of contracts that did not increase access

at all was 15 weeks; the average length of contracts that

substantially increased access was 12 weeks.

SDA practices were related to whether OJT contracts increased

participants° access to training:

Reverse referrals initiated by the eulpyer, were

considerably less likely to result in increased access to

training. Half of the reverse referral employers

indicated that they would have hired the participant even

if they had not gotten the subsidy.

1 .

and istgrests were more likely to write OJT codtracts

that increased the participant's access to training.

SDAs that monitored OJT contracts had more contracts that

increased participants' access to training.

0. t sJ is related

to the extent to which OJT contracts increase

participant's access to training. In SDAs that view OJT

payments as bribes, only 10% of the OJT contracts

substantially increased participants' training

opportunities; in SDAs that view OJT as providing

training, 307. of the contracts substantially increased

participants' training opportunities; in SDAs that view

OJT payments as compensation to employers for providing

training to individuals that they would not ordinarily

hire, 407. of the contracts increased the participants'

training opportunities.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The quality of OJT training in JTPA varies tremendously. In our

sample of 93 OJT contracts, we found some outstanding examples of

training that was well matched to the participant's needs and interests

and provided high quality training in transferable skills for jobs that

participants would net have gotten without the OJT subsidy. We also

found examples of OJT contracts that can only be described as a waste of

the participan 's time and the taxpayer's money.

Several SDA policies and practices were related to the quality of

OJT services. It is likely that if these practices were adopted by more

SDAs1 it would increase OJT quality. It is from these finding that we

draw our recommendations.

I. Provide greater leadership at all levels in defining the_Puroose of

211.

DOL and the states may increase the quality of OJT by clarifying

the purpose of OJT services. DOL views the purpose of OJT as providing

training, not just "buying* participants jobs. However, one third of the

SDAs in our sample saw the purpose of OJT payments simply as an

incentive to hire disadvantaged workers. The OJT contracts in those SDAs

tended to be less well matched to participants' needs and interests, to

provide lower quality training and to have less effect on participants'

access to training.

SDA should also clarify the purpose of OJT contracts to their

providers and to employers. There is some evidence that OJT providers

are less likely than SDAs to m3tch participants to OJT jobs that provide

appropriate skills. Further, in our discussions with OJT employers, it

was clear that many did not understand that the OJT subsidy was to

compensate them for training the participant. SDAs may increase the

quality of OJT services by communicating the purpose of OJT more

clearly.
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2. Assess OJT participants' occupational ipterest. gbiljties and

experiences.

In SDAs that assessed OJT participants' occupational interests, OJT

contracts were better matched to participants' needs and were more

likely to increase participants' access to training. Without such

assessment, many contracts were written for occupations in which the

participant had previous experience and therefore learned very few new

skills.

Many participants also lacked world-of-work skills. Their problem

was not in finding jobs but in keeping them. Assessment could help

diagnose these problems before the participant is placed in an

inappropriate OJT position.

3. Do not epcourage emploYer-initiated reverse referrals.

Reverse referrals do not necessarily provide lower quality

training. However, it is clearly a waste of scarce JTPA resources to pay

a subsidy to an employer to hire someone he or she woulave hired

anyway.

Although some reverse referrals are probably inevitable from

employers who have used the OJT program in the past, three SOAs actively

encouraged reverse referrals. These practices do not promote quality OJT

contracts.

4. Soecify the sktlls to be learned in the OJT contract.

Contracts that specify the skills that the participant is to learn

help focus both the participant and the employer on the fact that the

OJT contract is for training. We found that 70% of the contracts that

oecified skills the participant was to learn provided high qual:ty

.aining compared to 30% of those that merely described the job the

participant was to perform.
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5. Take a more active role in shaping the cgntent of Olj training.

In many cases the quality of training was poor either because no

one at the worksite was available to train the participant or because

the participant spent most of the OJT period working independently with

little or no interactive training. Greater care in determining whether

the essential elements of quality training are in place could increase

the quality of training. In particular, SDAs or providers should

determine who will provide the training, how long the trainer will work

with the participant, and how long the participant will work

independently. Assistance in determining the skills to be learned and

the methods of training was viewed as a valuable service by several

employers in our sample.

6. Link .1he teals of OJT contractl to characteristics ofiarticipants

and ip4s.

Currently the length of OJT training has only a weak relationship

to either characteristics of the participant or of the job and in

sometimes inversely related to aspects of training quality. It is likely

that JTPA resources would be used more effectively if the amount of the

training subsidy were more closely related to the amount of training

provided.

7. Monitor the progress of OJT contracts. _Joreferablv through on-site

visits.

SDAs that monitored the progress of OJT contracts tended to provide

substantially higher quality OJT services. Monitoring can help resolve

problems with a participant's performance and can help participants

acquire appropriate world of work skills. Monitoring can also help

ensure that the employer is providing the training for which JTPA is

paying.

f; 7
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These recommendations to improve the quality of OJT services all

require that SDAs or providers play a greater role in matching

participants to appropriate OJT jobs, in shaping the training provided

and in setting appropriate contract terms. These practices will likely

increase the cost of OJT services. However, the alternative laissez

faire approach is too vulnerable to the idiosyncrasies of individual

employer's training practices, resulting often in poor quality training

and occasionally in a total waste of resources. This evaluation found

substantial evidence that the more active approach can increase the

quality of OJT in JTPA.
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS TO _IMPROVE THE OUALITT_Of_ATTPA_TRAIRINS

This study examined how the design and implementation of JTPA

services has influenced the quality of the training provided to JTPA

participailts, using case examples from fifteen different SDAs and 43

different training programs throughout the United States. The

recommendations summarized in this chapter are intended to identify how

actions at the federal, state, and SDA levels can improve the

effectiveness of JTPA training in placing JTPA participants in quality

jobs and improving their future employability.

When we began this study, we identified an ongoing tension in JTPA

program objectives between producing trained workers for high-skilled

occupations in demand in local labor markets, and addressing the severe

employment barriers of the hardest-to-serve individuals within the JTPA

eligible population in each locality. Faced with limited funding, most

SDAs have resolved this tension by developing a diverse set of training

options. Thus, in most SDAs, some training is oriented towards job

seekers with relatively high levels of educational attainment and/or

employment experience and other services are oriented towards Job

seekers with limited or unstable employment histories, or limited basic

educational competencies.

SDAs and service providers face a special kind of challenge in

designing services that will be responsive to the needs of adults with

basic skills deficiencies or multiple employment barriers. Frequently

conflicting constraints include:

the need of these individuals for intensive services

versus their inability to support themselves during an

extended period of classroom training;
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the need for upgrading of basic educational skills to

improve employability, versus a frequent lack of client

interest in training in an academic setting;

the need for occupational training specially oriented to

the limited basic skills levels of these clients, versus

the scarcity of such training in the community.

In applying the criteria for quality training, we examined whether

the training programs selected for study delivered training that

improved clients' occupational skills and enabled JTPA participants to

locate and retain better jobs. The ultimate criterion applied to all

training programs, therefore, was whether the JTPA investment created

"added value" -- that is, whether the training was substantial and

appropriate enough to make a difference in participants' employment

opportunities.

The recommendations on improving the quality of JTPA training have

been organized into two groups: actions that can be undertaken at the

federal and state levels to provide policy direction and leadership, and

actions that require changes in policies and practices at the SDA and

service provider levels. Some of the recommendations suggested below

are intended to improve the overall effectiveness of JTPA training for

all participants; other recommendations focus on how to improve the

effectiveness of JTPA training for hard-to-serve groups.

FEDERAL AND STATE ROLES IN IMPROVINOLTHE QUALITY (1F TRAINING

Although many of the improvements in the design and delivery of

JTPA training can be accomplished through actions at the SDA and service

provider levels, there are several areas in which increased federal or

state leadership would be beneficial. Recommendation I discusses the

need to clarify the purpose of on-the-Job t-airing, and to educate SDAs,

service providers, and employers about the appropriate objectives of

this mode of training. Recommendations 2 tnrough 4 address the need to

clarify federal and state goals about serving hard-to-serve clients and
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to have DOL and states play a leadership role in promoting services that

are effective with individuals with serious barriers to employment.

I. help clarify the purpose of on-the-Spb training. Federal and/or

state leadership is needed to clarify that the purpose of on-the-job

training is to train OJT participants in specific occupational skills,

rather than just to "buy" participants a job. One third of the SDAs in

our sample viewed the purpose of OJT payments ts a bribe to employers to

hire disadvantaged workers, rather than as a mechanism for providing

training to these workers.

2. Clarify program priorities regarding the emphasis to be_placed on

servin bard-to-serve individuds through thp JUA program. Not all

SDAs have designed programs to respond to the employment barriers

experienced by adult dropouts, individuals with functional limitations

in basic skills, and individuals with unstable work histories. If DOL

or a state government wants to increase the emphasis on serving the

least job ready among the JTPA-eligible population, explicit goals at

the federal or state level are needed.

3. Promote the dettlik of service packages that are responsive to the

needs of hard-to-serve groups. In terms of program design elements, the

response to the needs of adults with basic skills limitations or other

substantial employment barriers should include opportunities for

individuals to upgrade their basic skills and to obtain occupational

skills through integrated basic skills/occupational skills training

programs. Preference should be given to vocationally oriented basic

skills instruction, and to programs that integrate basic sKills training

and occupational skills training curricula.

The federal government and state governments should both play

leadership roles in promoting the development and dissemination of

service models that enable individuals with substantial employment

barriers to achieve high quality placements and improved long-term

employability.

5-3
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4. Promote integrated linkages between JTPA tranting and woriurograms

for wglfare reOpients. In some areas current work-welfare linkages are

enabling SDAs to provide an enriched package of pre-employment services

to welfare recipients. However in many locations, current practices have

resulted in the design of two separate vocational service systems

without linking the preemployment services supported by welfare funds

with occupational training provided by the JTPA system. The

implementation of the federal JOBS program should provide an opportunity

for the federal government and states to pursue a closer integration of

the JTPA service system and the vocational services provided to JOBS

participants.

SDA AND SfRVICE PRQylpgR ROLEtjti IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF WEIN

The remaining recommendations for improving the quality of JTPA

training create a detailed agenda for SDA action, requiring close

coordination with service providers. Recommendations 1 through 4

address the delivery of the front-end services of assessment and

individual service planning, as well as the provision of on-going case

malnagement services. Recommendations 5 to 12 focus on the design and

delivery of classroom training. Recommendations 13 through 18 relate to

the design and implementation of on-the-job training programs.

Recommendottons to Oprove SDetivstem-Level Functions

1. Assess basic skills using detailed Wectie weasyres dkirtng jDt

into JTPA services. Appropriate detailed assessments should be

performed both for applicants interested in entering occupational

classroom training and applicants interested in on-the-job training or

direct placement services. These assessments should be used not only to

determine whether an applicant has the necessary prerequisites for a

specific training program, but to identify employability barriers, such

as basic skills functional limitations, and to design a comprehensive

service package to overcome these barriers.

2i;.2
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2. Assess vocational tnterest and vocational _aptitudes anti help

apolicants explore career options. Increased career exploration can

improve the match between trainee interests and aptitudes and JTPA

training for individuals who have limited employment experience as well

as for those who want to make a career change but are unsure of what

kind ol job or training they want. These front-end services should help

improve the appropriateness of the job match for OJT participants and

direct placement clients, as well as the appropriateness of the training

match for participants in classroom training.

3. 1111- erv

o'
fajaMaant_SLerdp&UM

or unstable worklistories. If more detailed assessments of applicants'

work histories and employability barriers were obtained at JTPA intake,

SDAs could identify individuals who could benefit from job search skills

and/or world-of-work skills training, and could make sure that this

training was made available to the applicant as an integrated part of

his/her services. We found that employment outcomes were offen

jeopardized by the failure to address a need for world-of-work training.

several servius to address_multiole employment barriers. While formal

case management is not a necessary mechanism for every SDA or every

training program, it appeared to be particularly advantageous in the

case study SDAs that used it to keep track of individuals who were

enrolled in long-term training at community colleges or to keep track of

the progress of OJT participants. Periodic (bi-weekly or monthly)

contacts between a JTPA counselor and the client can address problems

that might interfere with successful program completion as they arise,

and can keep track of the progress of the trainee in mastering the

training curriculum. Case management would also be important if a

client was receiving services from more than one provider either

sequentially or concurrently, to ensure that the combined services were

being coordinated.
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5. Use JTPA dollars to actively shape the design of local training

programs to ke more responsive_ tq th, needs of JTPA participants. A

number of SDAs are spending the majority of their JTPA training funds to

purchase training for JTPA clients in existing educational institutions

without shaping the design of the local training curricula. Especially

if a national policy increasing the emphasis on serving individuals with

basic skills limitations is implemented, SDAs will need to use their

training resources more strategically to influence the design and

availability of training appropriate for JTPA clients.

In several of the SDAs visited, joint involvement of SDA staff and

provider staff in curriculum planning had led to refinements of existing

training curricula to make them more appropriate for JTPA participants.

In other 'rations, service providers had designed training programs

specificar with JTPA participants in mind.

6. Encoura service Providers to_develoa and ffer_trkiiiing options

that integra,e basic skills training and occupational training. As the

JTPA program moves toward providing more services to those with basic

skills deficiencies, it will have to address these needs. Programs that

integrate basic skills training with occupational content both are more

palatable to clients and have better prospects for producing basic skill

improvements that will improve job performance.

7. Review tily realism of each program's occupational goals and the

relevance of its curriculum given the local labor market. The SDA

should ensure that the jobs being trained for are available in the local

community and that the content of the course is a good match to employer

requirements. There are potential problems both with courses that are

too thin to produce the skills needed to obtain stable employment in

good jobs and with courses that teach much more than is used in any of

the local jobs available. Although it is not bad to train JTPA clients

to the level of the "next job," there were quite a few cases where
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cases where classroom training content was simply not relevant to jobs

in the local area.

8. Review the validity of program entrance reauirements. The

rationale for entrance requirements into classroom training was often

unclear. SDAs should make sure that the entrance requirements are

neither unduly restrictive, so that getting into the program becomes an

unnecessary employment barrier, nor so lenient that many participants

are assigned to a program within which they have little chance of

success.

9. !

skill-based set of curriculum oblectives. This requirement would serve

to emphasize the fact that JTPA is supporting training that imparts

occupational skills to its clients. A comprehensive set of objectives

written in terms of skills to be learned (competencies) would clarify

program goals, permitting a more thorough review of program content. It

would also provide a useful tool for the assessment and assignment

process since the person advising the client could show him or her

exactly what would be learned in the course.

IC. Monitor classroork instruction to check on the appropriateness of

t 1 Most classroom instructors

have never been observed by anyone from the SDA. Although the SDA's

function does not include involvement in the details of instruction, it

should have knowledge of the nature of the training offered and the

level of instruction. In addition to keeping the SDA better informed,

such visits would have value in motivating providers to self-monitor the

quality of instruction within their programs.

u I I.

11. Pav more attentton to the aporopriatepess of the placements being

made at the conclusion of occupational classroom training. In the cases

studied, SDAs did not always monitor the quality or appropriateness of

the jobs into which trainees were olaced at the conclusion of

occupational classrom training. Service providers responsible for

training and placement are often not experienced at the job development

5-7
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process, and have financial incentives to make a quick placement in the

first "training related" job that comes along. We found many cases of

gross mismatches, such as clients completing rigorous computer/clerical

courses only to be placed in *training related" jobs as phone answerers.

By evaluating the match between job skill requirements and skills

provided in classroom training, the SDA would have grounds for deciding

whether the courses are Anecessarily rigorous or the provider is

insufficiently selective in making placements. The JTPA system would

benefit from improved placement practices to ensure that the best

possible placement was made for each training program graduate.

Recommendations to Improve the _Design and ImplemIntet4on of On-the-Job

Training

12. Clarify thp purpose of OOT Soktracts to service providers al well

as employers. In our discussions with OJT service providers and local

employers, it was clear that luny did not understand that the OJT

subsidy was to compensate employers for training the participant.

13. Do not encourage employer-igitiated reverse referrals for OJT

Positions. In many cases, this practice resulted in employers being

subsidized for hiring individuals that they would have hired anyway,

even without the OJT subsidy.

14. Specify the skills to be learned in the OJT contract. Contracts

that specify the skills that the participant is to learn help focus both

the participant and the employer on the fact that the OJT contract is

for training. We found that SDAs where OJT contracts specified the

skills to be learned more oftLn provided high quality training to Oa

participants.

15. ii. All t iffant

and Jobs. If the &mount of OJT subsidy were more closely related to the

amount of training provided, it is likely thet JTPA resources would be

more effectively used.

2C;;
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16. Take a more activeyole in shaping the content_pf OJT trajning. If

SDAs or service providers worked more closely with employers in

designing the content and delivery of on-the-job training, the quality

of the training provided could be improved in many cases. Elements of

training that should be identified include the skills to be imparted,

the logical sequence of training topics, who will provide the training,

and the schedule of interactive training versus independent practice.

For other employers, more detailed assistance in defining the skills to

be imparted and determining a logical sequence of training topics will

be needed.

17. Monitor thelrogress of OJT contracts. Preferably through on-sitg

yisits. Monitoring appeared to resolve problems with on-the-job

performance and to improve job retention. Monitoring of OJT contracts

was also used effectively in several SDAs to ensure that the training

specified in the contract is being provided by the employer.
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APPENDIX A

Er--t-tgr-Danfa-Catn1-kg-ttY--T-r-gd-ng

'141b..11

a. The SDA has a clear set of goals about what groups it would like to
serve.

b. The SDA has a clear strategy about how to achieve its client goals.

c. SDA staff members work to further SDA client goals and priorities in
appropriate ways through their responsibilities for client outreach and
intake.

Particular service provider staff work to further SDA client goals and
priorities in appropriate ways through their responsibilities for
outreach and intake.

e. SDA and/or service provider staff assess applicant strengths and
weaknesses in order to develop a service plan and employment goals
appropriate for each applicant.

Applicants are directed to the particular services or projects that are
most appropriate to their individual circumstances.

Applicants not appropriate for JTPA-funded services are referred to
other community mIsources for more preparation or for alternate
services.
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Appendix A (continued)
(Criteria Indicating Quality Training)

Program Design and Management

a. The SDA has a clear set of goals about what services it wants to
provide, based on an assessment of the needs of the applicant
population.

The SDA retains enough control over the service design and
implementation process to ensure that its service priorities are met by
its service providers.

c. The SDA offers a varied range of services to meet the varied needs of
the full range of JTPA-eligible applicants.

The SDA selects service providers that are sensitive to and responsive
to the particular training needs of JTPA clients.

e. The SDA provides training in occupations that offer local job
opportunities through labor market expansion and turnover.

The SDA and its service providers offer training that is oriented
towards "high quality jobs", either through immediate job qualities
(high pay, good benefits) or through opportunities for rapid career
advancement.

The SDA designs individual projects or sequences of services that
address th.1 full range of an individual's employment barriers (e.g.
basic skills remediation, plus occupational skills training, plus
necessary supportive services).

The SDA makes appropriate use of each of the employment-oriented types
of training it offers. Each type of training (i.e. pre-employment
training and job search training; basic skills training; on-the-job
occupational training; classroom occupational training; customized
training) is offered in sufficient intensity to assist participants in
increasing their employment potential, either individually or in
combination with other types of training.

I. The SDA establishes performance expectations for its service providers
that encourage quality service and quality outcomes, or at least do not
discourage training intensity and quality.

The SDA oversees service provider performance in order to identify
weaknesses in service quality and suggest corrective action.
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Appendix A (continued)
(Criteria Indicating Quality Training)

froilion of Training

a. Particular training projects have clear skills training objectives and

employment goals for participants.

Particular training projects enroll participants that are appropriate

for the project.

c. Particular training curricula meet the needs and skills levels of

clients.

Particular training curricula meet the needs of prospective employers.

e. To the extent possible, particular training projects:

- - present the curriculum content in a logical developmental sequence

- - present training content that is relevant to the jobs for which JIM

participants are being trained

-- make the job-relevance of the training clear to the trainees

-- utilize a curriculum that is matched to the learners' level (i.e.

adapted to the skills deficiencies and employability barriers of JTPA

participants)

-- stress "training for transfer", that is, training in how to apply the

particular knowledge or skill in a variety of work environments

- - stress active rather than passive learning

-- respond to the cultural and language barriers of JTPA participants,

and adapt to student needs as expressed by feedback in the classroom

-- spend class time effectively, focusing on the task at hand

- - include systematic meaningful evaluation of student progress

.
:oordinate occupational skills training with basic skills remediation

- - coordinate skills training with the delivery of needed supportive

services

-- coordinate skills training with the job development/job placement

process.
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Appendix A (continued)
(Criteria Indicating Quality Training)

4. JO Placemt Policies and Practices

a. The SDA and/or service provider has a clear placement goal and placement
strategy for each participant.

b. Job development and job placement activities are adequate to further
placement goals.

c. Job matches take into account employer needs, client skills levels, and
client employment goals.

d. Job placements build on the skills acquired during training.

e. Job placements emphasize quality outcomes: high wages, good benefit
packages, and opportunities for stable employment with the opportunity
for advancement.

5. Emplowent 0 tcomes

a. Participants are assisted in obtaining the highest quality job
appropriate to their level of employability.

Participants are assisted in obtaining jobs consistent with the
employment goals established in their EDP.

c. Participants who want full-time employment are placed in full-time jobs.

d. As many placements as possible are made to jobs paying substantially
dbove the minimum wage, or above an appropriate indicator of the
prevailing local wage for the occupation in which training occurred.

e. As many placements as possible are made to jobs offering attractive
fringe benefits, including health insurance.

f. When possible, placements are made to jobs offering opportunities for
advancement on the job.

g. For JTPA participants receiving welfare benefits, a real effort is made
to assist individuals to obtain jobs that will give them a financial
reason to prefer employment to welfare.
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TOPIC

Client Recruitment arid Selection: Clientammat jaunimesial
Atrial volune of participants served

(by saiple proJect and by sag)

Daracteristics of part icipants served
(by project and by SEX)

APPENDIX D

Natrix of Study Tooics by Data Sources

DA A SOURC

1. 2. 3. 4. S. 6. 7. ii. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.

APPLC PART SCA SERV 1RAtNER SOA TRAINING CASE TRAINER TERNIM:E EMPL CIRRI- SOA swum
FOCUS FOCUS STAFF PROV ENTRY 00SERV COSERV FILE INTS RE: INTRV INIRN CUM DOC PROW STATS

GROUPS GROUPS INTRV INTRV REV TOWINEES REV REV REV

Client goals: priority grows; client X X X

philosophy; uho can benefit hos J1PA in

local ccurunity?

(SDA and project levels)

Strategy for client outreach/recruiter/lit X X

(SDA and project level)

Description of recruitment activities X X X

(SDA mid project level)

Allocation of responsibility for outreach, X X

intake, assessrent and assigFernt to services

betkeen SOA and service providers

Ccntat and timing of orientation to JTPA X X X X

Content and timing of ariesitatim to project X X

Vat service choices are offered to X X X X

applicants

Haw service plans are developed; how clients X X X

are =toted to services

How eriOrinant goals are established for each X X X

client

Client assessment practices X X X X

(at SBA and service provicbr level)

Criteria used for ennolharit ckcisions
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APPENDIX B.(continued)

T 0 P

1. 2. 3.
AMC PMT SiA SOW IRAIKR S MINIM CASE

FOCUS FOCUS PAT PROV INIRV OBSERV MERV FILE
CROWS INIRV MIRY REV

/b basic skills oktficiencies influx=
client selection; if mulled, Po bssic
skills deficisicies are acktessed

Pfpliosrit/enrollse ratio for .ITPA or for
specific project

Client satisfaction with mt-terulleent or X X
ps-trafning services

?.erssireesteguns

Service goals
(SIX and service provider levels)

SDA allocation of resource. to different
services
(prelepbrent/Job sesrch; TEC-orieted
services far pith; basic skills training;
aJT; ocapstkvs1 class:raw training;
custanized trainina)

Averase dration and cost of differs*
service options: appropriateness of this
intensity for irrnsssing long tem
esployability

&worthy services available; tots* of
utilization

How extent of sportive services influsices
Us training offered cy service pnoviders

SOA versus service provickr roles in
designing range of services Es) content of
spec if to FAN Ices

Criteria for selecting service madders;
description of range of proadokrs

Nat =pit keel training arms were
selected; descrlptian of range of occupations
In xhich training is available

accePtional training areas relate to
labor midget opportunities

Level of agplicat Interest in various X

9. 10. 11. 12. 13.
RADER MIKE Mt CM- SEX

INTS RE: WRY INIRV DUX DOC

REV

14.
WSW
PROV STATS



APPENDIX B (continued)

TOPIC

HOW occteotional trainirq arm fit do
extent of formal oda:attn. extent of
omioronf c4erierce, etc of range of MA
vatic/its and enrollees

Extent to which varicus training areas are
oriented tcaords Thigh quality" jobs: types
of participants for wive Pose training ems
am intended

Extent to whidi services are integrated or
can be wordinated or sequmced for

rewiring mare Ow ale type of
service
(SCA end service provider level)

Mow performance eqxttaticro are arnunicatal
to providers; consedmices of failure to
perform at tte required level

Fbe performance levels are set for providers:
relation to SCA perforwerce stardards

tea. rewired performance levels and contract
terms influence the training offerei by
son( ice prov icers

angering practices to eisure quality
perfonrence by providers

Pmvisien of Training

(Trz be asked at Sat levet about bpsic akillg
training. pit, and kitt search training Trl

jatalaiut
fan rangelf services available tg

rUciDants in given t1sl tralnino
track In tte three strolepeviderq

Placenst of sircific training project within
service previder anganicattai: influence of
agency missial di this project

Skills trainirq cbAct fres

Jab placement cbjectiem (or linkage to
esplopent-related services, if pre-
explorent cr basic skills related)

1.17-1= 4. S. S. 7. II. 9.
APPLC PART SIX SERV RAINER SOA 1RAININS CASE WAINER

RtE FOCUS SWF ROY INIRV MERV COM FILE IRO RE:

CROWS GIMPS INTRY INIRV REV MOUS

X X X

279

X

U. 12. 13. 14.
MIME Oft =I- SI14 WSW
DORY IN1Rif CUM 00C STATS

REV REV REV
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APPENDIX B (continued)

TOPIC

Instructional envinxnent of training
s its
(eg gmup vs. individal instruct tau
mdent to vhich training sinulates jab
env in:n=0

6. 7. a. 9. 10. II. 12. 13. 14.
APPLC PART SDA SERV TRAINER SIA 1RAININ3 CAE TRANI MIKE Mt am- SDA StIVSERV
Focus Foals STAFF PIO INIRV 03SERV OBSERV FILE INTS RE: INTRif INDIV MIN DOC FOY STATS
MPS OOPS DORY DM REV MIKES REV REV REV

Unit:vim features X X X

dration of training
intensity of training (turs per day)
content orphans
segue= of topics in curriculun
compational relevaroe of =tont
sensitivity of curr tulip to special

reeds of JTPA participants
*tether "training for transfer" is

arphssized

Instructional Techniques

mix of nethods
(eg lecture, discussion, peer towhing)

*tether active or passive learning is
erptesized

*tether systenstic evaluation is used

Staff q.ial if icat tons x X X X

Ancillary or wort services offered as part
of skills training curriculun
(eg groaning. noney rrenagarent. coinseling,
job search skills training) X X

Cord inat ion tebeen basic sk i I Is reiediat ion X X X X x
and =pat fatal sk i 1 ls instnot ion

Coordination Wheal coctostionsl skills X X X X x
instruction ard job placerent services

Extort of "fit' between enrolled clients and 0 X X X X X
ourriculun and placemant objectives of
project

Extol of "fit" beamen curricuhm and needs X X X
of local onplo)ers hiring in Oat
ocasetknal area

Client satisfaction with skills training X X



APPENDIX B (continued)

TOPIC

2k4 _e1fsma_ftl1sig_eltgctIgE

1. 2. 3. 4. S.

TALC PART SM SERV TRAINER

F0216 FOCUS STAFF PROV INTRV

OOPS CROWS INTRV INTRV

Allecaticn of respoisibility for enployer X X X

cutreaCh. job development and ithplacet
between SOA and service provider

'be prow.= is iTiliriteted to erplojers X X X

6. 7. a. 9. 10.
SM TRAINDIG CASE TRAM TERME
MERV OBSERV FILE INTS RE: INTAV

REV TOMES

How specific trainees are marketed to X X X X

mplojers; hcw job nutc...., is mace

Role of prugran staff in nestiating terns of X X X X

egPlorent for JTPA trainees

Role of progran staff in trotblesteat Mg X X X X

problem that nay arise after hiring

Extent of reliance an trairee to do own jcb X X X X

search

Ti. 12. 13. 14.
Elft CUM1- SM &MERV
DORY CUM CM FROlf STATS

REV REY Fief

Delayer perceptions of advantages. X X

disadvantages of hirirg JTPA trainees

Relaticn between skills recuired cn tte job
and skills obtained doing JTPA training

CI ieit sat i sf act ion with placerent-related
SerViCeS

S. Ernalowent Oratoonas

Client satisfacticn with first jcb

Client satisfaction with stbseq.ent jobs

Chat wages at JTPA termination

Client wage increases after JIM tenninaticn

Fringe benefits at JTPA termination

Fiingc benefits after JTPA termination

Jab adornment after JITA termination

%Mara max-than °awns after JTPA
'
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APPENDIX C:

Summary of Program Design Features
Oriented to Hard-to-Serve Clients

in the 15 Case Study SDAs

SDA

A In response to an applicant pool that is educationally

deficient, this SDA offers basic skills training as a

"stand-alone* service, and as an integrated part of
occupational skills curricula. Service mix emphasizes
classroom training; persons with 6th grade reading and math
levels can qualify for classroom training. A separate
contract offers counseling to hard-to-serve individuals to
overcome barriers to JTPA participation. SDA addresses
childcare and transportation needs with supportive services.

Most funds go to an in-school youth program operated by the
school district that targets youth functioning two or more
grade levels below norms. Adults may receive basic skills
remediation through 8% funds (though this is mostly
channelled to inmates of minimum security prisons). High

school diploma or GED required for most classroom training.
Token supportive services allowances are available for
transportation and childcare.

Program goal is to serve groups in proportion to population
incidence. SDA monitors participation by different groups
and cooperates with community based organizations to generate
referrals from particular groups, such as Hispanics,
Southeast Asians, youth substance abusers, ex-offenders, and
older workers. SDA requires clients to complete GED before
entering occupational classroom training, but, otherwise,

basic skills remediation is not a big emphasis. OJT is used
for essentially job ready clients. Most clients not
entering classroom training receive only a 3 day job search
seminar and a two hour career development workshop. Work
experience with a public or non-profit agency is available
for adults without recent work experience. No needs-based
payments are available through JTPA funding.

SDA goals are to watch to make sure that nothing is

preventing any group from accessing JTPA services, and
then serve "whoever comes in the door.* Individuals with
basic skrils deficiencies are referred to Learning Center
(funded with 8% funds) for computer-based training prior to
referral to occupational training. Classroom training appears
to be reserved for individuals with high school diploma or
GED. Most participants get on-the-job training. Supportive

services are not available unless individuals are enrolled in
special program for welfare participants.



Individuals without high school diploma or GED are unlikely
lo access classroom training: dropouts are channeled to OJT
or computerized GED training. Lots of welfare recipients
with high school diploma attend long-term (1 - 2 yr.)

class-oom training at community college. Needs based payment
of $20 per week for classroom training parC:ipants
were recently deleted.

Program design isn't well suited to the needs of hard-to-
serve applicants. The largest service component -- classroom
training -- requires a high school diploma or GED, plus tenth
grade reading and math skills. Other options include a pre-
employment curriculum in basic educational skills and life
skills, funded with 8% funds, and on-the-job training.
Individuals who are interested in classroom training, and who
need remedial upgrading can receive up to 5 months of basic
skills remediation at public schools or community cllleges
prior to entering occupational classroom training.

This SDA states groups *most in need" in its plan, but says
they serve "whoever walks in the door." Most participants
receive on-the-job training. However, classroom training is
not reserved for those with high school diplomas or GED:
there are occupational skills training curricula in welding,
food service, and nurses assistant that are oriented towards
participants with at least a 6th grade reading and math
level, and curricula in electronics assembly for those with a
lth grade reading and math level. Ninth grade level skills
are required for clerical skills training. Other service
options include survival skills training and job development,
and, starting in Program Year 1989, basic skills remediation
for adults. Needs-based payments and day care are available
to classroom training participants.

Program states goal of equitable service levels to women,
drclpouts, and youth, but has recruitment difficulties for
each of these groups. On-the-job training is the largest
service component. Most classroom training requires 9th
grade reading and math levels. Adult basic skills training
is available through 8% funded services from public
providers, but this training is not aggressively marketed to
individuals with basic skills deficiencies. One classroom
training provider (a high school) has developed integrated
basic skills and occupational skills curricula in food
service, maintenance, and welding. Small amounts of needs-
based payments, transportation assistance, and child care are
available to support participants in classroom training.
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All dropouts are required to return to high school or obtain
GED as prerequisite of occupational skills training. Special

projects for dropouts, potential dropouts. SDA serves above-
average proportions of females, minorities, dropouts, and

welfare recipients in classroom training. SDA tries to link
on-the-job training to classroom training. SDA emphasizes
leveraging welfare funds and Pell grants for child care and
subsistence; provides transportation assistance directly.

SDA does not offer basic skills remediation for adults (an

adult Remedial Center was planned for PY89); classroom
training is reserved for those with good academic skills and
ability to support self during training. Individuals with
greatest employment barriers receive only job search
assistance, and are enrolled only after client has found a
job. Child care assistance and transportation to out-of-
county training is available. Small stipends are available
to participants in classroom training.

High unemployment and economic dislocation have resulted in
an applicant pool in this SDA which is increasingly made up
of women (to supplement family incomes). The SDA's
contractor serves all JTPA eligible applicants. Both on-the-
job training and classroom training are available. Those
testing under 6th grade reading level are assigned a tutor
prior to entering classroom training. If reading or math
scores are between 6th and 8th grade levels, counselor
encourages the applicant to take basic skills remediation
concurrently with an occupational skills training curriculum.
On-the-job training and classroom training are often used
simultaneously or sequentially. Up to $300 in supportive
services are available per client.

L. Youth programming is offered at four drop-out prevention
centers operated by the school districts. The SDA staff
feel they cannot offer basic skills remediation to adults
with JTPA funds, since there is no adult competency
standard. Several new class-size occupational classroom
training programs are trying to recruit those without GEDs
for linked occupational training/GED preparation curricula.
Otherwise, classroom training is reserved for those with GED
and no basic skills deficiencies. Those with the greatest
employment barriers are limited to a three week Job Club
program. No supportive services are available to JTPA

participants.



SDA does little targeting to hard-to-serve clients. PIC

wants the most placements for the least cost. No basic
skills remediation is available for adults except for one
provider which has developed some combined basic skills and
occupational skills training curricula (which serve mostly
fouth). Most participants receive on-the-job training, which
includes a three-day pre-employment curriculum. Classroom
training is discouraged, unless applicant has no employable
skills, then it is minimum length necessary to place in job.
Child care allowance and transportation reimbursement are

available for classroom training participants. No needs-
based payments are offered.

The SDA says it is committed to equitable service to
different population segments and has started to develop
programs to respond to some applicants with special needs.
Special projects serve individuals with disabilities (funded
with JTPA funds) and the homeless (funded with non-JTPA

funds). Childcare was recently added as a supportive
services to enable the SDA to serve single parents. However,

no basic skills training or ESL is offered for those with
major skills deficiencies. The major classroom training
provider (a community college) does its own recruitment,
screening for appropriate reading/math level, and enrollment.
GED is not a prerequisite for access to occupational
slassroom training. A special classroom training contract
was developed to provide hotel training to very hard-to-serve
individuals. Some hard-to-serve individuals are referred
directly to jobs, using Job Service listings.

0 This SDA has qesigned its services to meet the needs of the
JTPA eligible population, 50% of whom are high school
dropouts. Me program reserves both on-the-job training and
classroom training for those with less than five years work
experience. Individuals with more extensive work histories
can receive only directly placement assistance. Other
service options include combined basic skills remediation and
work experience, combined basic skills remediation and
occupational classroom training, occupational classroom
training, on-the-job training. OJT is generally for those
with the least employment barriers, unless an individual with
basic skills deficiencies is unwilling to participate in

classroom training. Classroom training in four areas --

warehouse worker, nurse assistant, custodial, and hospitality
-- are available for individuals with less than 7th grade
reading level. For eccupational classroom training only,
sou classes are available to individuals testing at the 7th
to 9th grade reading levels, and some to individuals with at
least a 9th grade reading level. Supportive services include
transportation assistance, day caret and needs-based
payments.


